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Preface 
MOST or TH. contents „f lhls lstUt. «f the lnttmtrudn0ttm mi Proämtlv, ^^ 

are devoted to planning »ml programming of indina! development, «mm 
aspects of which were discussed in previous issues of this publication. The pur,*** of most 
of the articles published thus far was to contribute to the analysis of the methodology and 
technique of planning and the formulation of operational critcna to gunk- the selection 
implementata and evaluate of promts. Th,s general approach continues to k fol- 
lowed ,n two of the articles ,n the present issue - the second, which deals w.rh certain 
aspects of the strategy of development planning, and the third, winch is concerned with 
special problems of the methodology of programming. 

In the first article of th.s issue, planning and programming are discussed from a 
standpoint not considered heretofore - that of the institutional machinery required for 
the preparation of national economic plans. The article "Organizational  Aspect, of 
Manning   » a comparative study of the types of agencies involved in plan formulation, 
their location in the government administrative structure, their internal organization, 
their policy making and technical functions as regards national and sectoral planning 
especially the planning of industry, and the relationship of the planning bodies to im- 
plementing agencies and academic institutions. This article also deals with mechanisms 
for the participation of the private sector in the planning process in mixed economies. 

Jn the second article, "Investment in Infra-structure venus Direct Production Facil- 
ities", Professor J. Pajestka discusses questions of the priority and extent of investment 
m economic overheads, especially transportation and power, and in productive facilities, 
particularly industry, as they arise in countries with different economic systems and at 
different stages of industrial development. Special attention is paid to the role of the 
public sector and of private capital in planning the volume of investment. 

The third article, "Analyi*. and Projections of Consumption Demand: Method» 
Logical Notes", u concerned with methods of estimating and extrapolating parametric 



constants, such as meóme etatficttte» and price eia****», fer prefecttng arman«! fer 
household consumption goods (faad, clatfanf, consumer «faraMes and nan dwrabits, 

etc.). Some crude methods of prosectmf demand for tndtMtrtaJ cunftwnptNin are ata» 
examined. TKH article discusses the comparative meriti el alternative research technsaurs 
related to different types of data for studying the pattern oí c«%s*tmf*ion demand, in 

view of the ttmitatton of .élevant data m the newly develefMng countries, the suggestion 
n made that information derived from the experience of more advanced awntries may 
be utilized m planning development m the former; the article expiares a framework 
in which the technique of mter-country analysis can be applied for such purpose: 

The issue concludes wkh a note on a recent seminar on mdjstrial estates m the region 
of the Economic Commission for Africa, which summarizes the seminar's mam can 
elusions and recommendations. 

Apart from the signed article, the material m this MMK of the BmUrHn was pepatasi 
by the Research Division of the Centre for Industrial Development, Depártame mí 
Economic and Social Affairs. 

Mthntg fttnm-t m Mr tfftr tmdHmt fimt •/ Ugmtm, 



OSl#s 

Organizational Aspects of Planning 

iYim*min>\ 

I*  TUB tim m thr Vi<»nd Wnrtd  ^^   pl,„ 
ha« b« HHreamnglv ^irpted ,«<*d    .«-md ,** ,* á 

ÍÜTJÜÜÜÍT "* cw%,mn*»' «"*•«"•• *»"* diáVrent **,!») 
"" rcD"u«»ii- »VMewN and at varying «agr& H* develop 
mmm. I* mwm, « nriftiMted a* « tmegraJ p^t ,* rhe 

mod me p*4«Kal KhvAigv m rhe Urn* •**>** M v H wa« 
intendi* ed M*M <d pragma?* ton#wirrat«*w ' 

HtMWMng i« heing emfdt>yrd  ,„ ,tn rmtMli¿ ^ mrit€ 

fK  mean« té enVctin* government  p*4uv and activity 
wah a variety «Í (»Vcnvet. The primary «hiextive M 

«•Malty rhe HtetiatKm <*> accelerati. * (4 ecom«*Ht deve! 

Wmm **• it etpetiaffy the ras tit m« muri« *f 
A«*, A4r»c* «Ml Lattn America, "here me paspIfeV few 
Week «f living and the rapid growth té the pámdatwMi 
¿re   amhtrmè   w*h   high   e Nettuni MM   h*   «what ant laJ 
improvements m materni weH heing m a relíKiveiy hrwf 
time,   im   theae   «nentrie»,   planning   it,   Kri.tg   widely 

adupted  M  imperative  í.->r   realiBtng   rhe«r  anptratmn« 
Snmctimtt the tifiti«« empha«**.! tpeu+H related m 

peer«: mwrcemteig and eitmtnattng iW and per wate nt 
tmempinymetit; <*ver*rving and mndrrMSHig the KM 

omy;   4"^fM£ relatively   ht« k ward   region«   m  rite 
co*MWry, cnerectHig áw^wMirM m the y^f «4 ^ 

m*tm «e m other let*.« té the eco««>my   WWw lile 
mutivatmg feece, it M haeed in e*H ,WMiW re. ogni 

twm, impfcc* or mphcn. that privad imttative and imrwi 

mechammt,  d IMMMINí and  iirigwided.  are   niiitriuntr 
*œéê ím reusing their ohtective» and that die govern 

H*pm hac Ni aaewme reupomiMrtv í*Wr few pw*vtdt«g 
«ifch giwdam» MMI MMwH« fir for taiinf mr m my 

|S*ri»%eBtmf the imtiative i4 the privée «etiar  ñMií^ng 

nm dMM emeryed  M M  HMtrumem   Inr  die  eibrtiv« 
RwMsiNlOtl    ¡Md   M^MMI    W^.^H,    ^    aVMt^Mt   K- 
w*«iec« i<* MtsMiHm tke de«i«d j^Wt f^f die MHMMJ 

pnfccy. 

1 THe «nvie« litim m<i mfe-r PHK»«* ptnwiwtl inumili. 
*•* naMpIn ar >'WMrm wKwc pt«mi>m — ipnattÉ «MM 

»•rai N* «Í *r «*«r >N «Mag«   hi a MM**« or 
«»MMrm, piaMMug WM WIIIWMJ WHK I view M  
p««-w« (••ka^itMMxa W Ar temi WW» and M MMììWM 

» he «k««W far 
••»e. éw AaMaMarvMi 

'•'•••'   »•  *•  iMHrity af 

^iCi 

rn*MM*mg   IH  ihr  nw^rn   «m«  *.**   i*M«,^rd   IH   tne 
V»vi« liMrH in vkr mwrm rwrwirs .<{*d IH 4 fcrw otlwr 
e«»««'»*, rhH«éÉj*i  .**v <m ^ m«lr« M4le, IN ,|* «*«<•»«•« 
dl»«<e«  IMéTIH« diM pee WM period *»¿ m thr hr<it \*m 

m/M  yew», pian««« 1« thr RMNed et tmumttn w.im itm 

*med PJMmJy M» die devektped i'#mmries, as ¿ mt\tn* t¿ 
prevennfid mMfw Awqwhhrm tum trm*?, wd Ux prr 
piwteif the ff ,.tH#«H* r«H« 4  w.« m ï  pe*-«- economy 

h w,« .Mily in die MW*** hetie» iha« ihr rw^e»..,*» ,n 

die wieme «* ptiMMunu **« dMrwd n> pt.iimn^  »«* ihr 

^T^fy11* "* *• •"• devrNn»ed «miHrini wrtli  mixt-d 
K<*I#PI«    VRh»H*jdi die *ie»tr <•• -kVjlàiifBW   I**'" 
sum *»r i*Mned ninummi n rh«* rt-Lrtlvdvyo»«^^?" 
«»raedr peoajrew km her«  m.nk IH (h-viiHHg   irxih<«k 

Mâ diaii^ifiet kir the h*rm«^h* ,A (tt-vt-tufmirm |»<;HW. 

I« c<ienfMri«>n, hnwever  tfcr r<p«Hllv imix^t.im r«-«|m»rte 
<>• devi«»«|| MI enVrhve idwMi)nnr,«ivt i«.i<hin«rv h.r rhr 
pr*-p#r<»li«ii   »nd cue* tetto*  ot   M^nmal  nllinM(    ,,|,m)( 

k*» received «omiderüMy bo« »vj«,-«,;,,,»    H temi« MI 

The prete»« «udy dr it« (»rnwíM-ilv wuh ihr nr^.im/j 
Hitnid  ¿ape.hi involved in ihr Wrt-wnil.rtN.n i>< pl.ins   Im 
pvrpHW MMJ  <Knp» wer* L«< dnwn hy ihr Inifed  N.i 
tmm i iiiwiauMrr hw (n4uatriül IlevrlofwwiM WKH h xm 

iwieeed ihn» am<nd ¿eriMifrmrm« h»f pjaniwn^   IPKI eu. 
NMRM.   pKifraenwinjt   '*   deveh^itw   (fiwntrir^    *-<>«*! 

füidMiMe eMMtive (hxHMom on pwRTilrTTT er««fiii»H   ,#nd 

"t**""'»^ érvfhyiwew«  and thew  imfdrment^irm.   *nd 
inn*r*«#n *w mnee eAWtive m*er nutMrn^d vnuprrMmm m 
die heM ni inehiairud pèaniMng and (w»hi M»S  The C ¿wn 

une*** rhr refe tec atmnderrd ih»i the (»r<ne(i on nryam/.H 

MMWJ MpeiM ìI« pknmnn (ormtdatrd hv thr Setret.wv 
f>n«Wid wM té «m«  HnpjirufHe  ind  thü«  »  sKriwht 
rxMMiie die  euperientr   with   »*K*S .*rr,inj{fi»ien*n   in 
«héVren«   nuMriH,   nt«t   »nJv   in   rrgitrd   hi   p4aM4%tn«; 

piwper, hwt akn m regard m the i-mNei-tion ,*nd *#*»JV-H« 

té atatMHcai leifcirniatum. Thr i-ewih* t* rhm ititéy «tanuM 

en« w*h gw«kHKr in the «mmf up (é 

The mat*«*«***! pkn^n« tr^mrwork will Wgelv aw 
rrapnnd twt the degree 4»d n^iM-e frf rhr rd^nmn«  and 
dar «afe HT  devek<pm«fM nk the «HWirv    n>e|:H«g  in 
wmmà fhear weriad dk«tn*.t«iM, ih*« «wry rover» the Ini 

MM* «Í the ptatmng tw<d»e« m the *ovrr*mriM mat h*nerv, 

*- •WBpwWPppf   Mf   rfaw'1 

W aaat 12. 



thrir  HrttTwd   'irn.<m^K>n   is   *•*.*-<»,  >k   ti«*«!,..«* .4 
H.ttMlH.tJ     il*f    «-dor ri    p).m,MHK       IH    pact K .Hal     ^.^M 

WMH« owl pfonntHg of rk imtwrul «-.nor rwd ik .-. U 
ttti«s+nps ,,* th« plan**»* iHnmntH.m with unpkmriHiH« 

ayriMits tiMi «lem, KMHMK'M« N <l*> ,ktk *nK ihr 
mrtktmsm* whi.h pr<ni,k i.n ,.,,«„ ip„ ;,,« a ,*,, (W-IV*Y 

*'l'"r  "'  '^   P»'"t>iMK   t »r. » . H*,    H   IIH   imxr.l  ,,,,„<„„„-., 

!>»•*»»(•  I*   Pt *x.Nt(»w    |\   (M*   PI  Ml H     v 

»IM WW«, 
\t* 

Ik    ei(t«M*MIV   oi   a   uiMIMtV    is    Kt-W-I lilt    '* V ,<*.«4   I Ht* 

two principal »dors- ihr p.akii, wma Hitwmmy of 

Stati owned rwtrrprisrs oprr .ted AmtK hv è|>HfmrMs 
of th* niivrrMWM or inoWtk Mw*^ fH*Mtt mrpwi 
tton«, .im) the private »thir. ittmftmnn ihr re« ol tne 

eamomv The privée «dor t a« I» farter «tttdivtdtd 
into thrcr sitf*rdors ri» mrpir Mr »ttt»r tk o>-opera 

tive mtor* at*l the itMw-pnMtent iieodwrrrs »ctt* Plan 
»tnf. in principle, emftrair«! the natmnai «tmomv « a 
wkde, that m hi lav. * M haaed OH ¿H a«ak*Hi ot the 
retirements 4ttd pò****!»** .4 fi» total MHMHRV mi 
M oriented toward* H« iwrgr**<4 drvekipmeM %m« m* 
frovernmriH ki« lull |uri«rtttK>* over thr «iivKiri of 
the pttMtt settor, « tend« rt»lt to direct planting m t«r 

form of invr«menr prtigrammrs and ammrmtum and 
production «rWtde«. The private W,KW OH IH* other 

hand, io les* ornate to plannt n* aiwl ha« to hr imhifd 
h» perititi« the tadu a*HKnetl to n kmdrr ri» (.Jan The 
iMt$rMH>n oí tnr private «eh*- ,w «Vvrhipment plannt** 
reqtnee« the erratum of a f.iv.mr^ Jim^tr thrown 

large stak- ptddtt invewmem. «uttafwr trranjfrmrtw« h* 
amiciatittji the privat* »dor m rK« i, .rmuiat k .M and 
tmpternt m tt i< in trf the plan, regulatory èvtin s« H M 

ind«atrial .nu! import Htenantg. control o< (.«f*«.^ tmmm, 
täiKMum iÁ tm^wH-t.im r.iw »aWri.ik t«<| tt» kèr KHH 

mt.il .tnd hn^mwJ .iiwitM.tntr .nul h*^l .OKI i^Hrr imrn 
fives ipedred to ih* prMirmr-s of th«  |>ia« 

rl<*h thr puttin ,imi thr privtH- «rNtr« ruin» m v^r-'ittf 
pr(i|mrtKm* in .»II a»tm»rH-*. For rx.tmp». «on»  Mi per 
cent of the gRm* 'l.HioMal p-    km IN fwJK >,**r<,«kif 4f»j 

dupo^-cl (rf bv tkr St^tr IM th« L'wit^ i*,*«-» of Amt-rita.4 

ito the fifher   hauti,  A   m/.Mt   miwkri   fctr  ^rn *kmd 
product* |>ro«t*n«< hv imfVprmh m (»roítwrrs imf ¿ppro 

priât*  M*e of  prKt  p»4*v »mi  p*<w«i.*rv  mrmivr« iew 

Wmw A*d mana^rmrm  we fftumf in ,«H ceMf^itv ^4íMI 

»rd  ecorwmw*.  "Th«  hrii^s   «M  M two  hwdrriimd*. 
where the profmrti«« nrtwern pufdi« And private ar«t«Mv 
v trie* WMWW f«»m to»mrv tt> amimy IM it» ne« nnedrr 

land, we meet die ftMttmm wh+th «ime gxyrrmmrmt 
perinrm hecMMV pnvatr etuerpriw fa^«i to perform tf»w 

stmViemly. In die itcond hwr<»rlu«d are ftmrtwms winch 

Lcmm« fìaftvamv, MIAW« at MW I MVWMV 
W IMMH, It We Mtl   fOfcMl MM. l*«w 
«m aenFiaa, New IMki. »m* V) 

pnv ftr < «•«•rpri« -s   umiM n, p-rtur«. N« » H», h sun« 
tfovt-ri4f*<li-H«s   iwln   K.  f<-«-rv(   h, rHrwwrlvrs   *' 

Tk «Dunn .i.vr-v^ K ihr Hr* 'k*<*rri.iiMJ" IH 

.fr ve it »fit Hü HW\«4 nnwiMH't w 'iH iHchadr hrthh -trrvues. 
i'ifít« Mu.M   .CH4 .hr pfc,\>u il mil i «rHtitre«   ic     . ommunt 

Hint»»..   'I   ll*»fli^t,HM>H   I  K'I'lirs.   |*iWct   »«(IHiK      l.trif«   * ,tk 
• irit.nn.n (HIIKH-S nul w ,o r Htfif-K lor inttUHtri.il tmi 

(fomr«i< purpow-s rit <«h mti t-(h«t MM.« srrvurs trr 
v|n iHtuiu tttivHirs whuh ihr «tue h ,v i,, Mt^w-rt Ar .it 

mV . iMli/t-ti" ,or«rrr\ lHvr<Mmt-nts m phvstt ai inn i 
•MiUMH+rc h.in ihrt-t S|IT( ial k.Hiirrs ihrv pcF«f«t«- ,tn 
ii»ttw4,ilK I.+t|ir vohtfcH« ot it**>Hr<m iftrv have Umm 

KfotttMiH |«t ritHk, imi rrioUfWHTFM ot laftMal is *prt td 
ovi-i i vi i\ It .«(i perHK4 l-HdivM«f%Mk tnd f»riv.#e u<tfnw» 
miHs t-sfn-. i.tfls m (it vrloptHfi fiHMitriev wtunllv rtthrr 
latk ihr rr«iHr«rv rrtpnrr<f Nit ihr« inveMHWHt* nr hnd 
fhrw hn. rtiév .mtl tttwet-r.K-fiw ( ^n»(furntiv the« 
iHwr«mt iHs ari   «««krt,tàrn  IH thr p«r4t<  »rttte 

h in tinti K.Htriv,rWr th,H a *,ttr. ahhtHifH p«ie«wnf 
m priitti^ik IH Kteoio^v ut priv^Me -'Htrrpri». may midrr 

i.tàr and imtiailv i*»rafr «k> H^ indtMri.ti. t«f H tdHtraJ 
ind hnantiai emerpeis*-«, with a virw hi attrlera*tfff me 

fiate <it nmmn «frwhifmem ,tt a tmw when rfce private 
*v*t* i* rrttwr not wi^tHti Nt prrkvm the» ta**« m M 

iiHafwedr <•* («HH« «> on .ttxvmm nf tmtertaHitie« or MMwf 

hiirHt rr«mr(rs or iH.HWiptat« entfeifrenewid ett^erter-.e 
a«d nkil) The j|ovrrnmeiH wowftt «ihatttMi ntk m4 msw 

fHtrr|*ri»« tt, th« privar »rtor when Hw latter acciMMt- 

lates MÌHfM,rfr reaHwrre« imi rvf*rw»H*r IH FaàtMatt. 

hit iH*a*ue, me rnduatnaj rievrii^omeHt ( ¿»fmratiMi. 
whtth «atwd ** operatkHw m ÌWL ha* ritardi died mnee 
»na* hetv rntrrpfiwi in kith « IH** of me -nuntry The 

IkwehtfmwHt ( .*p».rHH.H ha* hern aWe an fae t.» hand 
ovrr ortrv aewHtt i cfatartrr .i* «hr>r protêt tu et»«*l* no 
(wivat* ownetah,,, ,* <,perMt<m Tht« propnettrm M Inw. 

pttrtH hetataar <rf tf» sk^ta^ <d private tastai and 
pttetk hr< a«» «it the w«f «wrharitv of mm» i4 die ve«. 
t*nf»'- Ihm. me «ope ,4 tf» p^W« Mtnr m«v he 
N-mprHaf.fv r«par«»rt .,, A mmtf ,4 eKfm¿,mv <Hlá m 

*we «d HéeoHidK.tJ d.HtHtkr.HMH«. IH order to mittäte ¿né 
H.elerate ttonom*« drvrlopmriw 7 

lH¥e*tmr«ts in heavv indtMtrirs <w»rrvr «ter ij m«m^ 
non IH rñt« »-i^ect Tkv mare with iHwattmm» 1« 
p»W-al Hdra-«ructMee two char atteri« R, . nttmefv dar 
l*ie «¿«me «f reatmree* rr^iurrA m¿ the Wm« pMla- 
Htm period TV cmMteticumi and nperattm* «f *mer 
prtae* in heaw indwwfie« tafl hieth ctHnffen N^nmcai 

•wntMiend and rmeepeeneMetid dt.Jk rmanV, tÉMar en' 

»wm-mw m die ramdK dewfe^Hn« ae^nvmiie* ni dar baa 
dmlHf«. émaner«, have «fcen to ke ««nWafcen M d» 

— - id •mmctprnd demvul **, a<m ^ »v *er* bmg 

•I *ni"lL' •W"***" ' « H» ter 9.<imnmm ¡"11 imhatai. a« W 
t »*nmit< IUM S«   li I.I.2), p^^ p 



¿festem« period involved IH their planning jnd e*ecu- 
'•'* The private srctoc, a« noted before, is likely to be 
drhmiem m the «kills and resources required tot this 
purpose Ht* ihove all, entrepreneurship in under<ie 
velnprd uwmrKs may lack thr k.»rcsight to anticipate 
the demand, or the anticipated demand m.iv ^institute 
N*» insecure j foundation to risk an investment involving 
compir* technokigy. large resources and a long gestation 
permd. Inder it*.h circumstances, the government m.tv 
dren* if necrstiary, for accelerating thr paie of devek>p- 
•»rn«, initially »o undertake SIR h investments m the 
puMic sector * 

The co-operative sector «t thr economy is frequently 
hwrn iwt of McrsMtv rather than choice a« the best means 
té mohthstng thr bartered resources of small producers 
ami the elective method of helping them improve the 
«fttaJtty and «usnmy of their output. Cooperative credit 
MSI marketing m agriculture and in cottage and small 
scale industries, c»-<iperative MM of expensive machinery 
m agrie ufture and co-operative industrial enterprises and 
«•tares present examples of thr co-operative sector being 
select« 1 ta atd producers, again independent of ídeo- 
IOSJK»! eonssderatMMts.* 

Inadequate development of physical infra structure 
»nd insumcient resources and entrrprrmsrial talent in 
private enterprises arr common ir at tare, of many devel- 
oping countries (M onr thing we can he sure M regard« 
a developing country A great deal »rf the work must go 
inrward under pwdtbc auspices. Tins is an imperative 
that i« largely indrprndrnt of ideology or politicai prefer 
erne in aH countries, and not the least the United States, 
mut h of the initial thrust towards development has come 
from the state And if private enterprise had been fully 
competent tur the task in th<* presently under-devebpetJ 
countries it would already have asserted itsrlf."'• It is 
tWrefore evident that the punite investment programme 
will occupy a central place in thr development plan of 
m\ under developed umntry. Moreover, the demand for 
foods needed for large stale puMic investment an.), fre 
qwrtuly even more so. ihr consumer demand resulting 
from the income generated in such investment will oper- 
ate as powerful incentives to private enterprise. 

Tvws Of  rt.ANS 

*  •*v^P»     wWf&m     I &Wf*0et 

flans can he, in principle—and are m practice—elabo- 
rated ior a wide range of tune periods. For practical 

• The gmermmtm m«v hand ovsr some or all »f the« enter 
seises *» the srivMt tech* laSsr m aller kav«, eMaMsthe« them 

• ¥m «siws4s, (he Br*M« Cst—is! \àmtmmto(M HMroAtced 
yw"»j •*«*» cs-ssMranvts mm Mtsna m the fir« decade of 

» "Voés»»» MM klnmecti (issVarth, hMSurtnai OrgatMMrKM 
ma IwMmc rsfvetspmsst", Paper* hy V,mtmg f.c»m*mnH 
{V.tàamèm, \**md Rant»«« Csuned tí Cevten, ffW), p^ «A 

purposes,  however,  ihrer   m.iin   categories  arc   conven- 
iently distinguished according io ihc period covered: 

Long term or perspective plans (ten vcars and over)- 
Mclium term plans (three to seve n „r eight Mars), and 
Short term (annual or two uar) plans. 

The basic objectives of cu .nonne policy, sudi as self- 
sustained growth, lundanu-nt.il • h.mgrs in the structure 
of the economy, reorganization of production on the 
basis of new M\A modern technology and substantial 
imp.uvements in the levels of living „1 the population, 
take a king time to materialize. A strategy of develop- 
ment, based on the size and growth rate of the popula- 
tion, resource endowment of the country, balance of 
payments prospects (especially a potential for export 
promotion) and the stage of development, is elaborated 
to attain these objectives and is embodied in the perspec- 
tive plan. The kmg-term plan covers a period long 
enough for the full effects of the deliberate actions aimed 
at attaining these basic objectives to be felt in the econ- 
omy—frequently ten or fifteen years, sometimes as long 
as twenty or twenty-five years. 

The long-term plans are split up into a number of 
medium-term plans. In some countries, medium-term 
plans are prepared without a k>ngterm plan being 
elaborated; they are then based on a general idea of the 
desired direction to be taken by economic development. 
Although they are intended to achieve more modest 
results than the long term plan, they are worked out in 
greater detail and constitute programmes for immediate 
implementation. The duration of the medium-term plan 
varies frcitn country to country. It was originally five 
years m the Soviet Union, where "its rationale consisted 
in evening out of crop fluctuations during five year 
periods"." However, crop fluctuations are less imjiortant 
in other countries, ami the plan period is usually adjusted 
to the period of major investments in the investment 
programme; it accordingly vnries from four to seven 
years in most countries. 

Medium-term plans are usually broken down into an- 
nual (* two year plans to facilitate budgeting and for 
phasing and dovetailing the execution of projects. 

Some countries have adopted the practice of the "mov- 
ing" or "rolling" or "shifting" medium term plan which 
is adjusted annually through the deletion of the current 
vear and the inclusion of an additional year, so that the 
government has a complete medium term plan in any 
given year. This arrangement adds flexibility to the plan 
by facilitating its revision in the light of experience ac- 
quired in the preceding yeat. A similar practice is some- 
times followed in respect to the perspective plan which 
is -emade on the completion of each medium term plan 
by the incorproration of an additional medium term plan. 

Sectors covtrtd by the plan 

Five principal types of national economic plans can be 
distinguished according to the sectors they cover. 

11 Oskar lause.   The Task» of Economic Planning in Cey- 
lon", $èni . sage 79. 



A comprehensive plan covering all sector» of the econ- 
omy and mandatory for implementation on the govern- 
ment organs and other agencies is found in countries 
with centrally planned economies. This tvpc of plan pre- 
supposes the absence of a (non-government controlled^ 
corporate sector, maximum possible collectivization of 
agriculture and centralization of authority in the govern- 
ment. It would be impossible to implement such a plan 
without realizing these pre-conditions. 

At the other extreme, a plan mav consist of a mere 
forecast of trends accompanied bv the recommendations 
on a few guide posts of the government policy. The 
distinguishing feature of this type of plan is the rela- 
tively small significance of the public investment pro- 
gramme as a spearhead for economic development. It is 
more appropriate in planning for stability in a mature 
economy in which private enterprise satisfactorily per- 
forms the function of economic development. Such a 
plan cannot be an effective instrument in less developed 
countries which aspire to accelerate the development of 
their economics since it chiefly leaves the pace of develop- 
ment to the spontaneous forces of the market economy. 
The very fact that the level and pace of development 
are unsatisfactory in these countries is proof that these 
forces are inadequate for attaining accelerated develop- 
ment. 

Between the two ranges of plans described above fall 
three types of plans in which the public investment pro- 
gramme constitutes the core of the plan. In the first 
category, there is a plan for the public sector only unac- 
companied by any planning for the other sectors of the 
economy. In the next category, the plan for the public 
sector is combined with a mere forecast of activities for 
the other sectors of the economy. In the third category, 
the plan includes a programme for the public sector as 
well as a programme for other sectors of the economy, 
the fulfilment of which is ensured as far as possible by 
such means as fiscal, monetary and financial instruments, 
a system of controls and financial, technical and other 

forms of assistance by the government. These three cate- 
gories of plans represent, in the main, consecutive stages 
in the evolution of planning within a country parallel 
with the acquisition of planning experience and the im- 
provement of administrative machinery and statistical 
information, rather than a che ice among independent 
policy alternatives. Most of the discussion in the sections 
below is centred around these three types of plans in 
mixed economies. 

Apart from the five categories of plans described above, 
some countries have ad hoc plans with the limited ob- 
jectives of developing a backward region or assisting a 
lagging sector of the economy or reorganizing a dis- 
tressed industry in times of structural change or correct- 
ing the balance of payments position. Such plans may 
include the public investment programme as well as the 
use of various instruments of economic policy. These are 
essentially partial plans and art usually adopted in 
advanced economies. 

Formal status of the plan 

With regard to the formal status given to the plan 
once it has been prepared, different procedures are fol- 
lowed in the various countries. The plan may be incor- 
porated into law for mandatory implementation by all 
parties concerned; this practice is regularly followed in 
countries with centrally planned economies.12 It may be 
incorporated into law as a guide for action in the govern- 
ment's economic policies and practices. It may be dis- 
cussed and approved by the legislative organs, as is the 
case in India. Finally, it may represent a declaration of 
policy intentions by the government with or without 
discussion in the parliament. Whatever may be the legal 
status, the sanction of the plan depends on the serious- 
ness with which it is undertaken by the government 
and actively supported by the people. 

I2 A similar status is frequently given in other countries to 
the annual implementation programmes of investment projects 
in the public sector. 

REQUISITES FOR EFFECTIVE PLANNING 

INSTITUTIONAL REFORMS 

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING CALLS for economic institu- 
tions conducive to economic development, efficient 

administrative machinery, comprehensive statistical in- 
formation and knowledge of natural resources. The 
n itional economic plan operates through and upon the 
cumomic institutions. For the successful execution of the 
plan, economic institutions should provide incentives and 
rewards for efforts, encourage savings, effectively ensure 
their mobilization and channel them into productive in- 
vestments and disseminate knowledge among the people. 

The need for reforms in the field of agriculture, which 
accounts for the major portion of the total labour force 
and is the single most important source of the national 
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income in most under-developed countries, is increasingly 
recognized. The abolition of functionless intermediaries, 
security of tenure, fair rent and institutional credit facili- 
ties tor basic consumption requirements and productive 
investment are important requisites for providing incen- 
tive, to cultivators. The increase in farm output depends 
on improved farm practices and the use of new and 
better inputs such as fertilizers, improved seeds and 
implements and insecticides. The former is the function 
of the agricultural extension service, which should be- 
come a permanent feature of the institutional framework 
of the agncukural economy of all under-developed coun- 
try. Even in the United States the agricultural exten- 
sion service has long been a classic example of a non- 
market method of development policy in a progressive 



Open-pit mining in the Bogare coal-field, Hazaribajh District, Bihar, India 

and predominantly market-oriented economy."13 The 
supply of new and better inputs can be arranged through 
the extension service or through co-operative agencies. 
Should this task be entrusted to private agencies, great 
care will have to be taken to ensure the quality and 
regulate the prices of these inputs." 

The institution of the joint-stock corporation (or com- 
pany) occupies a key position in the development of 
modern large-scale enterprises. The corporation enables 
the entrepreneur to mobilize small and scattered savings 
in large-scale enterprises which require large amounts of 
capital beyond the means of a few individuals. On the 
other hand, it helps individuals and institutions to invest 
their savings without being burdened with management 
and enables them to limit and spread their risks. One 
of the principal merits of the corporate institution is that 
it retains a large share of its profits for reinvestment and 

11 Ragnar Nurkse, Patterns of Trade and Development (Stock- 
holm, 1959), page 42. 
MFor further discussion on agrarian reforms, see United 

Nations, Land Reform: Defects in Agrarian Structure as Ob- 
stacles f Economic Development (Sales No.: 51.II.B.3). 

thereby renders a considerable proportion of its resources 
independent of the individual shareholder's propensity 
to consume. Reinvested corporation profits thus take on 
the form of involuntary savings. The importance of this 
factor is seen in the fact that retained earnings—depre 
ciation allowances and retained profits—account for 
seven-tenths of the total investment in such industrialized 
countries as the United States of America and the United 
Kingdom. 

The growth of the corporate institution requires ap- 
propriate legislation (company law), firms of auditors 
and a government department to administer the legisla- 
tion, and for its effective operation, the corporation needs 
an integrated capital market comprising stock exchanges, 
issue houses, underwriting firms, a banking system, etc. 
Stock exchanges provide liquidity to the investors and 
need to be properly regulated for healthy trading in 
securities. Issue and underwriting houses perform the 
task of placing shares and debentures on the market, 
where they gain in marketability and appeal to the larger 
segment of investors. In cases where the shares are under- 
written, the corporation is able to obtain the necessary 
funds for its operations even if a portion of the securities 
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is not absortad by the market at the time of flotation 
since the underwriters take over the unsold portion and 
dispose of it over a period of time.15 Government-spon- 
sored development corporations or banks may undertake 
the business of issuing and underwriting securities until 
such time as private houses are formed to take over 
these functions.'8 

G>mmercial banks are an indispensable source of short- 
term finance to corporations; they can also be employed 
to provide a part of their long-term finance by means of 
revolving or rolling short term credit, suitable changes 
in the reserve requirements and the provision of redis- 
count facilities.17 However, insurance corporations, provi- 
dent funds arid pension funds are potentially the most 
important sources of long-term finance for large-scale 
enterprises. Post office savings, savings banks and govern- 
ment bonds provide effective means for securing long- 
term capital in the public sector and are suitable for 
investors who prefer security. 

ADMINISTRATIVE MACHINERY 

Planning presupposes effective maintenance of law 
and order, well-defined laws governing contractual obli- 
gations and for the protection, acquisition and disposal 
of property, and a public administration that commands 
confidence in its honesty and integrity. In the absence 
of these pre-conditions, investment, whether public or 
private, is subject to the risks, uncertainties and eccen- 
tricities of public administration. It is idle to imagine 
that good development plans can be created or carried 
out wi'hout a government to ilo it.,s In countries where 
these pre-conditions do not obtain, the first task is to 
build competent organs of public administration. 

Development planning imposes on the public admin- 
istration new and unfamiliar tasks which partake of the 
attributes of entrepreneurial and managerial functions. 
Time, which previously was not a very vital factor, sud- 
denly looms large. While the  administration, in  dis 
charging its traditional functions, is accustomed to time- 
consuming complex procedures, undue regard for forms 
and excessive centralization and slow tempo of decision 
making,  its new tasks call for extensive delegation of 
responsibility, procedures designed to dispose of matters 
quickly and a rapid tempo of decision making. In addi 
tion, economic planning requires a wide range of tech 
nical skills generally not found in the traditional admin 
istration. It is therefore necessary to reorient the existing 

1Ä Reserve Hank of India, Report of the Committee on Finance 
for the Private Sector (Bombay, 1954), page 94. 

'"The Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India, 
for example, performs these functions. 

u Sec Reserve Bank of India, op. cit., page 4S, and William 
Diamond, Development fíanos (Economic Development Insti- 
tute, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
Baltimore, 1953), pages 44 to 47. 

18 Professor John Kenneth Galbraith, Economic Development 
in Perspective. Address delivered at the University of Madras, 
Io Inly 1%I. (Official text, United States Information Service, 
New Delhi, page 6.) 
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administrative machinery and expand it by the infusion 
of new technical skills. Although administrative talent 
is often recognized as an important scarce resource in 
under-developed countries, improvement and expansion 
of administrative machinery docs not receive adequate 
attention from the planning authorities. Consequently, 
administration is hardly ever pre-planned and pre- 
designed and is always in the process of catching up.''J 

One of the principal factors preventing the effective 
deployment of the available administrative talent is the 
excessive centralization of decision making and details 
at headquarters (central ministries and cabinet secretar- 
iat). This compels key personnel to work excessive hours 
and to attend to very disproportionate transactions, which 
ultimately results in long delays in disposing of business. 
Excessive centralization may become a critical bottle- 
neck in the rapid expansion of administrative machinery. 
This practice, inherited from pre-developmcnt economies, 
hampers the action needed to fulfil the target in accord- 
ance with the tight time schedule which is the essence of 
planning. Extensive delegation of responsibilities, precise 
definition of these responsibilities, the principle of indi- 
vidual responsibility and supervision of delegated tasks 
are essential factors in the administrative machinery 
geared to development planning. At the same time, 
there should be willingness to assume responsibility at 
the subordinate levels. 

The quick tempo of development activities calls for 
personnel with varied and complex skills and necessi- 
tates rapid expansion of the administrative machinery 
through changes in its hierarchical structure. The en- 
largement of the number of hierarchical ranks, the in- 
crease in the number of personnel required in each rank 
and provision for their timely recruitment and appoint- 
ment should be worked out at the formulation stage of 
the plan. The insertion of new subordinate levels in the 
administrative machinery will entail careful differentia- 
tion of responsibilities in decision making and actions at 
various stages of the hierarchy. Expanding the hierarchy 
also means expanding the organs performing given func- 
tions in proportion to the increase in their activities. In 
addition, there is a need for a disproportionate and 
collateral increase in staff at key higher levels in the 
pyramid of administrative structure to accelerate decision 
making and to expedite the functions of communication, 
co-ordination and supervision. "More and more officials 
—additional secretaries, joint secretaries, directors and 
managing directors—deal directly with ministers, thus 
providing ministers with broader perspective than com- 
munication with a single officer could provide and at 
the same time accelerating decision-making. The Secre- 
tary, consequently, is becoming more and more an aide 
to Cabinet, and aide to the Minister, and a coordinator 

10 See Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, "Im- 
provement of Administrative Machinery for Implementation", 
prepared by Indarjit Singh, Director, Organisation and Methods 
Division, Government of India, for the Conference of Asian 
Economic Planners, First Session, held in New Delhi from 13 
to 15 September 1961 (CAEP.l/Country Paper 10), page 1. 



and chief of staff among a group of equals or near- 
equals."au 

Programme agencies in charge of execution of projects 
occupy a strategic place in the scheme of delegating 
responsibilities. In some countries, purchase of stores and 
all construction activity are centralized in the department 
of supplies and the department of public works, respec- 
tively. Similarly, all arrangements concerning personnel 
beyond certain ranks are controlled by the ministry of 
home affairs or interior which, in turn, is dependent on 
the public service commission for new appointments. 
These arrangements were originally intended to econo- 
mize costs and maintain a certain level of quality of 
materials and men. However, they tend to become 
sources of delay leading to wastage of resources in periods 
of intense development when there is a great increase in 
the different categories of stores, types of construction 
works and range of skills required. Programme agencies 
require and should be given as much "self-contained 
power" as possible in respect of acquisition of land, pur- 
chase of equipment and materials, construction work 
and recruitment of personnel. 

An important sequel to delegation is the progressive 
elevation of techniques of review and control of that 
which is delegated. "Inquiries into what has been done 
and what is being done, on a sampling basis, replaces 
examination of everything proposed to be done."21 In 
some cases, it may be necessary to maintain a special 
staff to receive and digest progress reports, make field 
inspections, recommend remedial action whenever neces- 
sary and make after-the-fact inquiries into the propriety 
and efficiency of decisions and action. What needs to be 
realized is that it is neither possible nor desirable to have 
abso jie control over anything done at subordinate levels: 
the control has to be exercised over the timeliness of 
actions and the underlying principles, rather than over 
a multitude of specific acts. 

Development tasks, as noted earlier, require personnel 
with varied and complex skills. This calls for the intro- 
duction of new, specialized economic and technical serv- 
ices in the administrative apparatus. This step has re- 
cently been taken by the Government of India. The 
procedure of the public service commission designed for 
the recruitment of a handful of persons needs to be 
modified. A system of selection of individual appointees 
may be advantageously replaced in countries where de- 
velopment activities have gathered momentum by a 
procedure for the selection of a large number of eligibles 
and the maintenance of registers for them from which 
executive ministers and project administrators should be 
allowed to make expeditious appointments. 

The efficient discharge of entrepreneurial and man- 
agerial functions at project or enterprise level calls for 
the introduction of at least four elements in personnel 

20 Professor Paul H. Appleby, Re-examination of India's Ad- 
ministrative System with Special Reference to Administration of 
Government's Industrial and Commercial Enterprises (Govern- 
ment of India, New Delhi, 1956), page 12. 

21 Ihid., page Ifi; empitasi« in the original text. 

policy usually absent m the traditional administration. 
First, the personnel responsible tor these functions should 
be recruited on the basis of their technical and business 
skills rather than on the basis of academic qualifications 
in the liberal arts. It may be added ih.u the maximum 
age limit frequently imposed for entry mio the tradi- 
tional civil service has no place in recruiting these per- 
sonnel. Secondly, salaries, pensions and other benefits 
should be commensurate with their responsibilities and 
with remuneration obtainable in the private sector. Fail- 
ure in this respect may result in the inellicicncy and loss 
of capable cadres to the private sector. Thirdly, it is es- 
sential to introduce the principle of evaluating the per- 
formance of these personnel by results rather than by 
formal compliance with detailed bureaucratic procedures. 
Finally, it is necessary to introduce a system of incentives 
and rewards for elficiency and disincentives for ineffi- 
ciency. This means that (a) an incentive scheme linking 
remuneration with performance, applicable to technicians 
and other cadres in the managerial and supervisory 
ranks, should be drawn up and implemented and (6) 
provision should lie made to remove and replace ineffec- 
tive and inefficient personnel. The implementation of the 
system of incentives for efficiency and disincentives for 
inefficiency requires the establishment of objective cri 
teria of performance, such as over-all and individual 
output and productivity, total and unit costs, standards 
of maintenance, sales and quality of products and profits 
and reinvestment. These criteria are highly developed 
and enforced as normal practice by modern business 
enterprises in the developed countries. They provide a 
reliable instrument for introducing the incentive scheme 
as well as for locating inefficient personnel. 

Some traditional administrative procedures impede the 
timely performance of development tasks. One such 
procedure is the itemized reference of individual issues 
to superior authorities for clearance (approval, modifica- 
tion, comment or decision) and adherence to precedent 
in clearing proposals. There are a large number of issues 
for which it is difficult to find precedents at the time 
when a country is embarking on planned economic de- 
velopment. This results in considerable wastage of time 
and breeds the psychological tendency to wait for issues 
to arise and for their clearance from higher authorities. 
What is necessary is to classify the issues into certain 
types—preferably identifying the types in advance—and 
obtain from superior authorities a set of principles on 
which they can be settled and acted upon by subordinate 
authorities who should be encouraged to use initiative 
in deciding issues in the context of what is warranted 
under the given circumstances to realize the targets o£ 
the plan. 

Multiple clearances are those where a proposed action 
requires the review, comment and approval of a number 
of departments in different ministries and often within 
the same ministry. Multiple clearances arc indispensable 
where completion of a project or execution of a scheme 
requires the co-operation of a number of agencies. "But 
unless the procedure of multiple clearance of administra- 
tive decisions is well defined and co-ordinated, it can 
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degenerate into a system of multiple delay and inac- 
tion.'"" F, ven apart from those cases in which the coop- 
eration of other ministries is essential, in some countries 
many matters are reterred for approval to other minis- 
tries which may he thought to have or which m.iv claim 
to have some competing or impinging interest. This sits 
off the usual train of events -search for precedents, 
clearance Irom higher authorities and the like—in the 
ministries to which the matter is referred. It is hardly 
necessary to emphasize the importance of reducing to a 
minimum the number of matters on which other min- 
istries are  permitted to claim an interest. 

In cases where construction of a project calls for co- 
operation from a number of agencies, the programme 
implementing agency should be given responsibility over 
as wide an area of action as possible. In the second place. 
the responsibility for co-ordination should be clearly 
defined and assigned to a special officer in the program- 
ming agency. Finally, the precise responsibility of each 
cooperating agency should be adequately spelled out. 
Onlv major issues should be dealt with bv committee 
while maximum v-.e should be made of informal com- 
munication—telephone conversations, for example—for 
settling minor matters. A system of flow eh irts showing 
the successive steps on which joint decisions and coor- 
dinated action are needed also helps to expedite the 
process ol multiple clearance, as does the simultaneous 
servicing ut all relevant documents among all the related 
agencies. 

All proposals involving financial liability are cleared 
with the ministry of finance; these generally include 
detailed item by-item expenditures. The enormous in- 
crease in expenditure under development planning makes 
it impossible In compete with this practice. The ministry 
ol tinance must delegate broad powers to othci ministries 
and restrict its attention only to major liabilities. This 
must hi- combined with post facto i.indom cheeking of 
minor items. Other ministries should also set up an in- 
ternal expenditure control system. Secondly, the ministry 
ot finance should issue its own check lists for project 
estimates indicating what it considers to be sufficient 
detail for proper appreciation of financial liability. The 
other ministries should comply with these check lists in 
submitting budget estimates. The major scrutiny of es 
tímales should take place before the budget is submitted 
for approval and I lie- perinei of pre budget scrutiny should 
be extended. A time table should be agreed upon be- 
tween the- ministry of finance and the other ministries 
for submission ami examination of budget estimates 
base-el on the check lists. Finally, the other ministries 
should be given pe rinission to depart from the cost 
estimates submitted tor ilie- budget within defined limits: 
it will IK- practiealK impossible to submit accurate and 
precise cost estimates tor projects which have never be- 
fore been undertaken. The prior approval of the ministry 
ol   finance  should be conlined  to substantial  variations 

"I'nite-il Nations, t llandl'.-ml; oí Public Administration: 
Current Concepts unì Prague with Special Rclcicncc to Pr- 
i.lopmc <<<:,tit>i.< (Sales \o : Mil II ?.), page UM. 

from the ori,'inai cost estimates. Thes'- reforms are essen- 
tial for speeel and efficiency in developmental administra- 
tion. 

The reorientation of the administrative structure and 
procedures to meet the challenge of development is an 
integral part of planning. The speed ot execution ot anv 
single1 project will be determined by the quality of the 
decisions reached at the formulation stage and not simplv 
when work has been started on the ground.1'''1 Two types 
of decisions are involved—administrative and technical. 
Some of the issues relating to administration have been 
examined in this section. In view of the complexity ot 
the tasks faced bv the organs of public administration, 
it may be advisable to set up an organization and meth- 
ods division in the cabinet secrceanat which can become 
the focal point of administrative analysis. This agency 
can be charged with the fluty of fact finding, analysis 
and making recommendations on questions of organiza- 
tional structure as well as of methods and procedures.-4 

STATISTICS AND SURVEYS W NATURAL RESOURCES 

Statistics constitute the raw materials for economic- 
planning. It is therefore indispensable gradually to build 
up a well-organized statistical system aimed at improv- 
ing the quality and coverage ot existing data and the 
collection of new data which should be rec|uired in for- 
mulating and executing the comprehensive, national 
economic plan. It is of the utmost importance to have 
at the outset a blueprint of a fairly complete statistical 
system to be developed in the future'. Such a blueprint 
should be drawn up in the light of the principal gaps 
in existing statistics and of the relative' priority's for ob- 
taining the various missing series, and it should include 
an appraisal of the accuracy and usefulness of the data 
already available so as to avoid duplication as well as 
to improve the quality of the existing data."5 The blue- 
print must be so phased as to enable better programming 
techniques to l>e adopted on the completion of each suc- 
cessive stage of planning.-" 

However, development planning cannot await the 
building of a comprehensive system of statistics. Anv 
government can undertake a number of public projects. 
Statistical data required for some of these projects, such 
as schools, roads and small irrigation works, are available 
to the various government departments as a by-product 
of their normal administrative functions. Data for some 

23Roy.i! Institute of Public Administration, Administrative 
Organization ¡or Economic Development: Conference Report, 
page 4?. 

-* A Handbook n] Public Administiation. page Vi. 
2:5 United Nations, 'Statistics Required for Planning in tlie 

F.CAFE Region", Economic Bulletin for Asia and the Ear East, 
November 1955 (Bangkok), page 61 

-'"O'lielance in respect r() the series of primary statistical in- 
formation to be cove-rel bv tbe programme can be obtaineel from 
Uniteel Nations. Statistical S-nes for the Use of Isss Dei eloped 
Countries in Prormmntes ol Economic and Social Development 
(Sales No.: 5<l.\V|[.lll). 
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other projects cm be obtained from consulting engineers 
or governments of other countries with simil.ir environ- 
ment which have executed such projects. 

For statistical information to be adequate, it has (1) 
to be as accurate as possible; (li) to cover all relevant 
data; (ni) to be presented in appropriate form, and (iv) 
to be available with the shortest possible delay. These 
criteria are in part mutually competitive; frequently, for 
instance, great stress is laid on completeness at the ex- 
pense of accuracy ami, especially, actuality. In the pro- 
gramme for improvement of statistics, care should there- 
fore be taken to strike the right balance between the 
various desiderata. 

Broadly speaking, it is possible to distinguish three 
stages of increasing complexity in programming tech- 
niques, representing the sequence in which they may be 
logically applied in practical planning; each subsequent 
stage will accordingly require additional statistical infor- 
mation. "The first step in development programming 
should be to determine the general rate of economic 
development which a country seeks to attain."-7 The 
data on national income, savings, investments, exports, 
imports, marginal and average capital coefficients and 
population (including age structure, if possible) over a 
period of several years in the recent past are needed for 
this purpose.28 In the absence of any figures, it should 
be possible to obtain some indication of them from a 
study of comparable countries and careful observations 
of earlier data for more advanced countries. At a higher 
stage, "it is extremely important to distinguish the broad 
sectors of the economy and to plan the appropriate rates 
of development in those different sectors".29 The addi- 
tional statistics required at this stage include data on 
output, income, employment, price indices and wage 
rates, income and price elasticities of demand, labour 
productivity and capital coefficients for the main sectors 
of the economy:10 The broad targets of the plan at both 
stages have to be translated into a programme of indi- 
vidual projects. For each project, data on costs and phys- 
ical inputs needed in construction and operation are re- 
quired. These include manpower requirements by cate- 
gories of skills, quantity and quality of materials for 
construction, machinery and equipment, raw materials 
required for the operation of completed projects, foreign 
exchange requirements and the like. These statistics 
should be specific as well as in monetary terms.31 Plan- 
ning the development of a large number of sectors by 
means of input-output analysis (or inter-industrial anal- 
ysis) and linear programming represents the highest stage 
of programming technique. Input-output tables, matrices 
of capital coefficients and of inputs of processes actually 

-T United Nations, Programming Techniques for Economic 
Development with Special Reference to Mia and the Far East 
(Sales No.:60.H.FJ), page 8. 

28/A«/., pages 17 and 18. 
2S Ibid., page 19. 
30 Ibid., page 32. 
1,1 The United Nations Secretariat at Headquarters and the 

carried out and of possible alternative processes, .md tin- 
demand function from domestic sectors and abroad of 
every sector's output are required at this stage of pro- 
gramming technique.-'12 

Several items of statistics can be collected as by-products 
of normal administration procedures. These include data 
on large-scale industries, agricultutc, includili), l.mdhold 
ings, crop patterns, output, livestock, etc., and costs and 
material inputs for individual projects m the public 
sector. They must he collected by special statistie.il cells 
or bureaus in each ministry and department. Certain 
important statistical data for the economy as a whole, 
such as estimates of national income and related aggre- 
gates, population and labour force projections ami annual 
censuses —of manufacturers, for example —should be 
collected and compiled by the ceniral statistical agency. 
Finally, there is a need for «lata on consumer expendi- 
tures for estimating income and price elasticities of de- 
mand, statistics pertaining to small-scale industries, trade 
and services, labour force, underemployment, unempiov- 
nient and the like in rural areas which can only IK col- 
lected by periodic sample surveys. This is an important 
and complex task which should preferably be entrusted 
to an independent specialized agency. This agency could 
also be useful in carrying out any ad hoc statistical sur 
veys required by the planning agencies. If necessary, it 
could also be employed to carry out independent check- 
ing of data collected by other agencies. 

A high degree of centralization of responsibility is 
needed for defining the concepts, norms ,\ná standards 
to be adopted in collecting and presenting the statistics. 
This responsibility should be exercised jointly by the 
planning commission and the central statistical agency. 
The central statistical agency should also be entrusted 
with arranging in-service training of personnel and with 
the systematic improvement of the quality and coverage 
of statistics. Constant and systematic improvement in ine- 
quality of the data is imperative Ix-causc planning de- 
mands a large quantity of statistical information at short 
notice, a fact which often adversely alTects its quality. 
This need is reinforced by the continual refinement of 
concepts, procedures and methods that takes place in the 
science of statistics. An inter departmental statistical com- 
mittee would be useful for this purpose. 

An exhaustive and reliable inventory of national re- 
sources is of great importance in planning, particularly 
of the natural resources of the country, such as deposits 
of ferrous and non ferrous metals, coal, oil, etc. and 
hydro-power and irrigation potentials. Kxisting knowl- 
edge of the natural resources in many of the less «level- 

secretarial of the Economic Commission for Latin America ;irc 
jointly conducting a study of pre investment data for a mimlxr 
of industries. The study deals, for each industry, with the co- 
efficients relating to investment as well as with operating costs, 
and it estimates these in their variation with the circumstances 
as regards the relative factor prices, si/c of populations, etc. It 
is expected that the first results of the study will lie published 
shortly. 

3S Programming Techniques for Economic Development with 
Spedai Reference to Asta and the Far East, page 5n. 
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oped countries is highly inadequate and is based on very 
rudimentary surveys; it is therefore necessary to estab- 
lish at the earliest possible stage special departments for 
geological surveys and for surveys of hydroelectric and 
irrigation potentials. A detailed plan for the training of 
qualified personnel and for systematic and intensive 
coverage of the entire country for the purpose of these 
surveys should be formulated and carried out as a matter 
of great urgency.33 

Similarly, systematic surveys of the soil composition 
of cultivated areas and potentially agricultural land pro 
vide the basis for the programme of diversification and 
rapid expansion of agricultural production which is. in 

:i:1 Projects ;intl training fur surveys in tlie fields of nntur.il 
resources lend themselves in many cuses to financing with the 
¡tssist.ilici   ut  the I'nitecl  Nations Special Fund. 

general, essential both to meet the growing demand for 
food and to earn foreign exchange in a developing econ- 
omy. Also, a systematic inventory of forest resources is 
necessary to ensure the preservation and expansion of 
areas under forest and to increase the output of forest 
products. 

Aerial surveys play an increasingly important part in 
the preparation of inventories of natural resources of 
various kinds; they are especially relevant for the loca- 
tion of petroleum deposits. Some counttics find it useful 
to establish a special agency for aerial cartography. The 
agency conducts the serial photography programme and 
the follow-up expeditions for ground exploration under 
the joint guidance of geologists, agro geologists, soil 
chemists and forestry specialists; it also prepares the 
maps for the various categories of users of the informa- 
tion obtained. 

THK PLANNING AGENCIES 

A NATIONAL ECONOMIC PIAN comprises a consistent set 
of ovcrïil targets for the economy—their implica- 

tions on finance, taxation, foreign exchange, skilled 
labour, administrative machinery—and elaboration of 
projects and programmes at technical levels. Its prepara- 
tion is the collective task of the central planning agency, 
the executive ministries, the central bank, regional plan- 
ning agencies and other associated and advisory bodies. 
This section is devoted to the examination of these agen- 
cies in relation to the formulation of the plan with special 
emphasis on the central planning agencv. 

THF. CKNTRAI. I'l.ANNING AGENCY 

The central planning agency is normally responsible 
for the preparation and, when appropriate, modification 
of the long term, medium term and annual economic 
plans. When planning is more diversified, the agency 
guilles and co-ordinates it at lower levels. It is logicallv 
entrusted with preparing progress reports; also, the gov- 
ernment usualy calls on it for advice on matters of 
day to «lav economic policy. 

Policy »hiding iind technical functions 

Plan formulation requires the defining of objectives, 
including the relative im|iortance of competing objectives, 
the choice ot instruments for the realization of these ob- 
li ctives. and the technical elaboration of the development 
programme. It is the task of the policy maker to deline 
the objectives .\m\ the range of instruments which are 
considere«! politically feasible and appropriate. The func- 
tion of the planning technician is apolitical and consists 
of selecting the means for maximum realization of the 
chosen objectives within the scope of available resources 
and with the use of permissible instruments. The final 
approval of the plan pertains again to the policy maker. 

At the earliest stage of development, the plan is con- 
fined to a limited number of projects in the public sector 
on acount of the scarcity of planning technicians and 
deficiencies in the statistical information and in the 
administrative machinery. At this stage, both functions 
may be entrusted to a single agency. This agency will 
also be called upon to make preparations for a compre- 
hensive national economic plan at a subsequent stage, 
which will include streamlining the organs of public 
administration, arrangement for collection of statistics, 
training of personnel, etc. The following discussion will 
deal mainly with the structure and functions of the agen- 
cies at a more diversified stage of planning. 

For the purpose of discharging its responsibilities ade- 
quately and effectively, the central planning agency may 
embody in its organizational structure two desirable 
features, namely, combining policy makers and techni- 
cians in a single team and preserving the autonomous 
character of the agency so that it does not become an 
adjunct of the government machinery or a battleground 
for the competing claims of various ministries and pres- 
sure groups. To some extent, these attributes arc mutu- 
ally exclusive and preclude ar. ideal solution. This neces- 
sarily implies a compromise solution, the efficacy of 
which primarily depends not on the letter of the consti- 
tution of the central planning agency but on the spirit 
which its personnel bring to bear upon their work. This 
emphasizes the importance of making the central plan- 
ning agency a semi-independent advisory body. 

Policy making and technical functions are sometimes 
entrusted to a single planning agency, which is semi- 
autonomous and acts as an advisory liody to the govern- 
ment. To the topmost echelon of the agency, which is 
comprised of high-level policy makers and technicians, is 
attached a secretariat of technical personnel which works 
under their guidance and supervision. This arrangement 
springs in part from administrative convenience and in 
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part from the realization that planning and coordination 
are a continuing function. An additional reason for this 
arrangement in an under-developed country is that pub- 
lic investment forms a sizeable proportion of the total 
investment and the government is accountable for public 
expenditure to the legislature. An arrangement of the 
kind described obtains, for instance, in India where the 
Planning Commission comprises four cabinet ministers, 
including the Prime Minister and the Minister of Fi- 
nance, as part-time memliers, and four full-time members 
at the technical level. 

A few countries have preferred to establish separate, 
though closely related, agencies for dealing with policy 
making and technical functions. This arrangement is 
considered more appropriate in advanced countries 
where, as mentioned above, the plan consists of a forecast 
of trends accompanied by the recommendations on a few 
guide-posts of the government policy. In such cases, the 
technical planning agency may be an autonomous and 
independent body, while the policy making agency is, 
logically, a part of the government machinery. 

However, in the majority of countries, there is only 
one central planning agency dealing exclusively with the 
technical aspects of plan formulation. This agency, which 
usually operates as a department of the government, ob 
tains its policy directives from the cabinet, from the 
prime minister or president or, less frequently, from one 
of the other ministers. 

Location of the centrai planning agency 

The location of the central planning agency should be 
examined from the viewpoint of its task of co-ordinating 
the efforts of the various ministries and orienting the 
private sector towards the common goal. This suggests 
that it would be desirable to attach the central planning 
agency to the highest authority in the government. This, 
of course, refers to an agency which is either a semi- 
advisory body combining planning and technical func- 
tions or an exclusively technical organization forming a 
department of the government. 

Locating the agency in the prime minister's office is, 
in fact, advocated on several grounds. "Where, in newly- 
developing systems of Cabinet Government, the Prime 
Minister is something more than primus inter pares he 
is the only member of the Cabinet able to cut acioss the 
territories of other ministers."M Secondly, it is reasoned 
that an important task of the prime minister is to co- 
ordinate the policy of the various ministries of the gov- 
ernment and the task of the central planning agency is 
essentially one of co-ordination. Finally, the prime min- 
ister is the member of the cabinet with maximum 
authority and he is, at the same time, capable of viewing 
the interests of the nation as a whole rather than only 
the sectional interests of the individual ministries. 

nt Administrative  Organization 
Conference Report, p.ige 40. 
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The principal argument against this choice is that 
such .1 location will result in an excessive burden of work 
on the prime minister, who has many other important 
responsibilities to perform; an adequate solution to this 
problem might be to ap|*>int as head of the agenev a 
person of high calibre, knowledge and experience, assign 
ing him to the highest possible level and thereby facili 
luting his independent action in all matters of planning. 
Another argument is that the arrangement will affect 
the prime minister's role as arbiter lietween ministers and 
bring him into the line of lire ot the various pressure 

Hroups:  howtver, siine this »ill probably happen  unv 
H,IV. his prestige as an impartial arbiter mav he irn reused 
it  his dt usions .trt based on the i infettive analysis ami 
advice of the   planning   agency. 

Several countries have adopted this arrangement m one 
similar to n in Burma, ( evlon anil Malaysia, for in 
stante, tht unirai planning agent v is lot ut ed in the 
f)[iue of the I'ntne Minister in Venezuela, m the /Ve« 
ilcm\. in Mt xno. in ihe Set letivuit >>f the t'remient It 
m,iv alvi IH- attached in an advisory i.ipuutv direitlv to 
tin i alunet or to such other high body as may exist, tor 
insi.iiue.  in countries  with  .1  federal  got : rnment 

A lew  uiuntries, including Intlia, have a speual   mm 
istrv ol planning.  Ihe reason tor adopting this solution 
is th.it the task of development planning is ut sin h para 
mount importance and vi complex that il needs ihe full 
lime i.ire ol a separate minister whose attention  is  m it 
lontmuallv diverted bv pressing problems in the execu- 
tive sphere. The drawback to this  is that  the political 
status ot a minister is felt to lie miompa'iblc with  the 
advisory capai it v of the planning thief; that, moreover, 
as the exponent of objective planning, his influence  as 
the government's "conscience" would  In  stronger  if  be 
were not on the same footing as the other i ahmet mm 
istcrs. «here he c in be outvoted bv them. Also, it is telt 
that the planning ministre  mav tenti to eturoaih  upon 
the territories of the other ministries und strive to act as 
a  super cabinet. This again  would  violate the advisory 
function of planning and undermine the other ministries' 
sense ol  responsibility. 

In other countries, like the Sudan, the planning agt in \ 
is, formally or ite finto, incorporaitd in the mmitry of 
¡¡name. Several considerations mav  lie advamed  m  ta 
vour of this location. The ministry ot finante smitini/.es 
the intlivittu.il protects as part ot  its  normal budgetary 
procedure  and  has,  consequently,   built   up  a  Imdv   of 
expert experience for this ioli  It is argued that a sepurute 
central  planning agency   will  dupluate this  work   and 
that such duplication is undesirable in view of the short 
age of expert  personnel   in developing countries   More 
over, since the purpose ot planning is to provide tor e\ 
punsiou  within  the   limititi  resources ot  the economy, 
the central planning agi m v has to work in dose liaison 
and cooperation   with  the   ministry   of  finance,   which 
alone  is  responsible  tor   mobilizing   und deploying  the 
financial resources in the public sector and whit h  is  in 
charge  of the   monetary   anil   fiscal   policies---the   mut 
potent  instruments  for  stimulating   private investment 
The major argument against this location is i hat the tra 
(litional role of the ministry of finance is one of control 
and conservation, which temi« to muke it a seat oí con- 
servative thinking,  while  the role of the central  pian 
ning agency is expansionist in nature   The duplication 
of work argument, it is contended, reveal« a confimmi 
about the functions and nature of planning. The fune 
Hon of planning is to meet the challenge of devekiptwent 
directed  at overcoming  unemployment  and mder-em- 
plovment and at quickly  raising the level» nf kvtftg Mr 
telescoping a centurv   into a few  decades. It citt» for 
mapping the strategy MH\ direction ot devek>pment and 
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linhiMH i «ptM i.tl if#ri««v 1 hr t¡m**t i ** ihf<»< frd »»IMMIV 

h« ih« hr^d* ni nV pumi inumtjg -nitdv dfnwrtmrn?«. tmd 
tht N-ih-HK il i»fi-^,if,i«n>«i * M« i ,+rri*-d H«H hv jmemtwMÌ 

HwitftMrd NI IKI |w«ift*<i n% phf«* dv)«M<fnwnt« \it mrrtm^p 
mrM id du* iviw n%rtv h.iwr d%r prmtH-d td^'mn-^. M 

pri I»I4V .* i-h» imHid *i|i< id pin n mi*«. <d í*ih*j»ii*(| nW 

•i«HH<«ni id ind>iriw««WHn htMh Mf wwdMn tht ajpnciM; M 
i«riv dwi «rrvr N« m*e't0hen tht trmir id tin M mt^mtm- 
ni iw v pu« Mn* i «nt%-Fwnn t íHIK I nr ^f^tivw -nMs*iPFMttïtflpr 
i    nSt  ,*WHt*r   («I   4   ••«•M Hfg-MMiird   idiVr   iMtdrr   un» 

IÍWÍMPIJ[  -w^iW   ^••wpj»,   *TCW   MWW ^f îBPPPP^   íí(f SBUP^^m* 

i« 4 pwhntiMi«rv «*f NI m-m ifm*eitinn m pdunnin^i 

K*»»«!--! tn «n«'« nintmn <4 tht rui.tMishntrnn ¡4 » i^arciìd 
nirnH v  Ki»  ihi».  (»Hfi;«-»« 



*r«#* ÉMOf prrjmmmé M tkr it »tut k ttmtmn *f tèe Desti Sem Pmtmtk Wmrkj M Sd*m, 1st ti 

The aapact* IH he covered by à mit wet technnal plan 
tv IMI IH divtdfcd HM« two mai« eateries, 

'WHriaontaT and   "verMcal",  wktch 
^_    _^^^HM^J    t—    E^aanaMMB^B^sdV'^haT    |arkui,«| 

TV  «muai  aspects cnmyrw» 4M  principal 
SBCMlrS -     MillHnllrf f     ^HBOTCTCH «     MHWRff    nini 

^^V»fÄ    §jM«p    iPVs^^s^ps^P^VPYi^L- al^W^^B ^    *- "^n^VflB* •SWLTES^^PSW    «OSARSI    "sls^P^B^Bsi HMB    ss^r^ñV 

«•tor pimi ter«»», s«*i the p»»fr»smiit sector, which 
irvNR.¡HHPMkf   HVBKM  W'ItW  >nH   IHK  MWi    J ÍW 

ftf  •WISFT¡éí^  äMHMvvv win   MBsvRMK. -  Mt^ñM  WM* 

mé ciimMmfUnw ; savmg assai investment ; pub- 
IW   n^NMMW «   HwHVRjÉvV   CHMNHWnHIl   evffMI   H«W1S>1MMI    W^flHHfa 

and prives; batanee «4 payments probsrm«; the labour 
iavce: fwawVi'mrnt and prosKtcttvity, etc. Frequently, the 
general HfnN AVMMMI wiH comprise A steering or ro 
nvÉMMinti mi»», »min the direct supervision ni the 
v MH^T    rwl    VFTM^^R^    ^^^••l rl    IV    «r»     I T^K    VMBsn^sY    1 ^^K     FvllWfW'JW^WG 

ftf¥ IflW  swil'wMNfltftfltt wf nt  ¥íftfin%M  plsi%s ^A  IRC BsWrtS fm 

.ili sections í>f both divisions. In caie the planning agenc- 
ia entrusted with the preparation oí national accounts, 
input-out put taMet and other Khcmet ni digested ttatis- 
tical inéormation, these function! may he carried out by 
a special section in the horizontal aipecti division, or a 
•epurate diviston may be established for the purpnte. 
The tame held« true for such items ai those relating to 
the iwspk mentation of the plan, including progress re- 
puting, co-ordination of regional planning activities and 
pro-ttt evaluation. Sometimes k is fek convenient also 
lo ierm a separate division for perspective planning and 
the analysts of structural problems, since the other divi- 
stomi may, under the pressure of work, tend to neglect 
these fields. Finally, the agency will need an administra- 
tive divisto«. 

At the outset, the planning agency may comprise only 
a few technicians who take care, as well as they can, of 
.di the functions and who operate with little formal 
structural organization. It will be advisabl?, however, to 
map out at an early stage a growth pattern for the organ- 
izational set-up against such time as the agency will have 
reached maturity. 
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The same holds true with resjKct to the staffing fit the 
agency. It should he the general principle that the igen 
cy's staff members will be recruited on the exclusive 
basis of competence and integrity, and not from political 
considerations; this is essential for putting the agencv on 
the desirable footing as regards its standing inside and 
outside the government. A full-Hedged planning agency 
will comprise technicians with academic education in a 
variety ot specializations, such as planning economists 
ami econome!ricians, experts in input-output schemes 
and other fields of statistical analysis, financial specialists 
and lawyers, engineers, agronomists and other sector 
socialists, manpower and productivity experts, educa 
tionisls and public health specialists, etc. 

The effective operai ion ot the planning agencv as a 
complex whole ol organically interdependent units re 
(piires well conceived organizational devices. These will 
comprise schemes for periodic consultations between the 
director and division chiefs MU\ lx/t\vcen division chiefs 
and section chit is. .is well as ad hoc consultations for th.- 
co-ordination ot activities relating to individual projects: 
the preparation of a strict time-table for the formulation 
ol each plan or other study, etc. Special attention has also 
to lie given to ensuring that information regarding data 
obtained be promptly channelled to all interested sections, 
and, particularly, that the latter lie kept informell of auv 
changes in these data. 

PLANNING CELLS IN EXECUTIVE MINISTRIES 

The planning units in the executive ministries are 
responsible tor providing materials for the aggregate 
plan relating to the various sectors of the economy in the 
form of project proposals and lentative sectoral plans and 
programmes; they also participate in the formulation of 
the final sectoral plans17 and programmes within the 
scope of the aggregate plan. This two-way procedure of 
planning "from Mow" anil "from above" will be dis 
cussed in somewhal greater detail in the following 
section. 

These units play an important part in the process oí 
planning, especi ilK in vu w of tin it function as the 
channels through which the planning auiviiv pinolates 
within the executive minist i u s.;> It is advisable th.it thev 
l>e established at an early stage in the planning, starting 
with the most important minisi ries. ami that each corn 
prise perhaps only one or a few technicians to begin 
with. As in the case of the central planning agencv, the 

:l7 Tin- démarcation bitumi .i^gn->¡.iie .uni siilo'-.il ¡il.m-, \ari-.s 
from case to case. In general terms, the aggregate plan formúlales 
targets relating to such macro economic items as the national 
proilnct anil nation.il incorni-, the balance of payments, etc. and 
specific* corresponding production nul investment targets and 
resource allocations for the main sectors of ihe economy; the 
sectors' plans detail the latter bv industries or crops and tin 
programmes formulate the corresponding projects or groups of 
projects. 

•''"When a ministry has jurisdiction over more than one of 
lhe main sectois of the economi — for instance, industry and 
commerce — it is advisable to establish separate planning units 
for each sector. 

Kv 

' MM: J»*f !*L. 

I\'i,id biti/tlim; in (¡iiii/fiiiii/ti 

planning unit should preferably be given the highest 
possible level, which may, in this case, lie the status of 
staff organ directly under the respective minister. 

The ministerial planning cells should maintain close- 
working relations with the corresponding sections of the 
vertical sector divisions in the central planning agency. 
The lormer will channel to the latter all information 
pertaining to the respective sector and relevant to plan 
(ormulation, as well as report on progress. Gmversely, 
the central planning agency will transmit to the minis- 
terial unit the directives concerning the respective sector 
resulting from the aggregate plan, and assist the latter 
in the formulation of its respective plans and pro- 
grammes, the preparation and evaluation of projects and 
the preparation of progress reports. 

The arrangement outlined calls for two sets of sector 
specialists, one in the vertical sector divisions of the cen- 
tral planning agencv and the other in the ministerial 
planning cells. It is sometimes argued that this consti 
lutes unnecessary duplication. However, on the one hand, 
it is essential that aggregate planning be carried out bv 
a team to which is available expert knowledge relating 
to all aspects of the economy, including the vertical sec- 
tors, and, on the other hand, planning cells under the 
responsibility of the executive ministers are equally essen- 
tial for effective planning, as discussed above. This docs 
not preclude that, at the earlier stages and as a prelim- 
inary arrangement, the two functions can, in order to 
economize on scarce talents and funds, in some cases he 
assigned to one and the same person, who will then 
work part-time in the central planning agencv under the 
responsibility of its chief and part time in the ministry 
under the responsibility of the respective minister. 

REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCIES 

Regional planning agencies are usually established in 
countries with a diversified regional economic structure. 

A scrutiny of existing regional planning agencies re- 
veals that they fall into three distinct categories. In the 



first place, there are state or provincial planning bureaus 
in countries with a federal system of government. The 
distribution of powers provided in the constitution among 
the central government and the state or provincial gov- 
ernments will determine the scope and functions of the 
corresponding planning agencies in these countries. In 
the second place, the geographical complexities, espe- 
cially the differences in soil and climatic conditions, and 
the dispersal of a vast number of producers over a large 
area, often necessitate the establishment of decentralized 
regional planning bodies for the development of agri- 
culture and rural industries even in countries with a 
unitary system of government. Finally, special regional 
planning agencies are sometimes set up in river basin 
areas where considerable hydroelectric-cum-irrigation po- 
tential, frequently combined with sizable mineral de- 
posits, provides a sound basis for rapid agricultural and 
industrial development. 

Frequently, the primary function of the regional plan- 
ning or development agency will be to explore and acti- 
vate regional development possibilities and co-ordinate 
regional interests and aspirations, rather than to carry 
out the technical preparation of a regional development 
plan; the latter may be undertaken by, or at least with 
the active participation of, the central planning agency, 
which is in a position to compare the relative advantages 
of the various regions and construct the regional plans 
within the scope of the national development plan in 
such a way as to reduce, to the extent possible, excessive 
disparities among the regions. The agency mav then 
comprise, in addition to a limited number of planning 
technicians, representatives of the regional governments 
as well as of the interested ministries of the central gov- 
ernment, of the community development authority (in 
countries where such authority exists) and, sometimes, 
of the private interests. The technical element tends to 
be stronger, however, in some countries with a federal 
government where the states possess a relatively high 
degree of autonomy and wish to establish their own 
planning agencies with fully equipped technical depart- 
ments. The same may hold true in the case of the plan- 
ning agencies of river basin and similar authorities. 

NON-OFFICIAL ADVISORY BODIES 

Experience in several countries has affirmed the use- 
fulness of associating competent non-official personnel 
with the formulation of the plan. Advisory bodies— 
panels, advisory or consultative committees and commis- 
sions—have been devised for this purpose. The rationale 
of these bodies is that consultations with non-official 
parties can yield valuable advice to the official agency 
responsible for the plan formulation, and at the same 
time help to secure greater public understanding and a 
feeling of joint responsibility for the plan, thus lending 
it a national character. The advisory groups usually meet 
a few times a year and advise on the matters referred to 
trc-m or sometimes on matters brought up on their own 
¡initiative. The groups may be of a general nature, panels 
of economists and scientists, for instince, or they may be 
connected with such specialized fields as education, cul- 

The  Marsala Dam  on  the Niger, at St-goii.  Mali, one  r>¡ the 
largest dams in the temiti huit exr/tisii'eìy for irrigation 

ture, land reform, co-operatives, scientific research and 
housing. Special bodies may be established to advise on 
matters relating to planning for important sectors of the 
economy, such as manufacturing industry, agriculture or 
transportation. In India, there are parliamentary consul- 
tative bodies made up of representatives of the different 
political parties with a view to securing non-partisan sup 
port for the plan. Important and technically complex 
projects involving considerable outlays (power and irri 
gation projects, chemical factories, engineering plants) 
may be referred to the bodies of consulting engineers 
familiar with them, for technical evaluation. 

RESEARCH AND TRAINING INSTITUTES FOR DEVELOPMENT 

PLANNING AND RELATED ACTIVITIES 

Integrated development planning at the national level 
is a discipline of relatively recent formation. It is, in fact, 
still in the process of evolution: new approaches and 
methodologies are constantly being devised and existing 
ones refined and improved. The same applies to related 
fields, such as the more intricate forms of si itistkal 
analysis. All this requires extensive research. At the same 
time, professionals in these specialized fields have to be 
trained. 

In many countries, universities as well as the planning 
agencies are active in conducting programmes for both 
research and training in the indicated fields. Sometimes, 
however, it is felt that the university programmes are not 
sufficiently operation oriented, and also that the planning 
agencies, as a consequence of the pressure of stringent 
dead-lines under which they are continually forced to 
work, cannot adequately take care of these tasks. 
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For these reasons, a few countries (India, the United 
Arab Republic, Venezuela, for instance) have established 
special institutes for the purpose, while in other countries 
(such as Afghanistan) such institutes are being formed. 
The institutes are usually governmental or semi-govern- 
mental and have a semi-autonomous status.3" The insti- 
tutes are not responsible for the actual planning, which 
is carried out by a central planning agency within or 
outside the government machinery. Their purpose is 
to engage in the activities mentioned earlier, that is, 
research as well as training for both development plan- 
ning and higher statistical analysis. The activities in the 
statistical field may include training and research in the 
preparation of national accounts, of input-output tables 
and ot the other devices of statistical analysis that were 
referred to in connexion with the statistical requisites 
for planning; they may also include projections.40 The 
research programme in the field of development plan- 
ning will preferably be formulated in conjunction with 
the  central   nlanninc nucnrv   mrl   he unmtpA  irmnrrl« 

•1B Institutes of the type described may, under certain circum- 
stances, be eligible for financial assistance from the United 
Nations Special  Fund. 

"'In Afghanistan, the Statistical Department of the Afghan 
Planning Institute will, on a temporary basis, act as the central 
statistical oflice. 

the hitter's specific needs. The training programmes arc 
conceived to form general economic development plan- 
ners and statistical analysts as well as experts in the 
related specialized fields. In addition, special refresher 
courses are being arranged for professional staff of the 
technical planning agencies, and seminars of short dura- 
tion are being conducted for high government officials 
to acquaint them with the basic principles of co-ordi- 
nated development planning and policy.41 

A regional economic development institute with sim- 
ilar objectives is being established in the region of the 
Uniteti Nations Economic Commission for Latin Amer- 
ica (ECLA)4" and others are under consideration in 
the regions of the Economic Commission for Asia and 
the Ear East (ECAEE) and the Economic Commission 
for Africa (KCA). 

41 I.CI.A lias been conducting courses of a comparable nature 
tor several years. In Santiago, Chile, annual courses of six-months' 
duration (recently extended to eight months) are held, in which 
ccoiiuunsis and engineers oí academic formation are trained as 
general planners, sometimes with specialization in various fields. 
In addition, ad hoc intensive training courses are organized on a 
rotating basis in the countries of the region to familiari/e high 
government officials with the principles of development and 
planning. 

42 The Latin American Economic Development Institute will 
take over from ECLA the courses referred to earlier as well as 
the research activities related to development planning. 

PROCEDURES OF PLAN FORMULATION 

rpiiK PREPARATION OK a plan embraces a considerable 
1 variety of activities: collection of statistical informa- 

ron, project proposals and provisional sector programmes 
and regional plans; computations involving a number 
of successive stages within the technical planning agency; 
consultations with ministries, planning commissions and, 
sometimes, the private economic sector, academic circles 
and technical experts; drafting of the plan and discussion 
of the draft with interested parties, and so forth. 

The organizational aspects relating to some of these 
activities will be discussed in the following sections. At 
this point, however, should be stressed the importance 
of drawing up, at the start of the preparation period, a 
schedule ot dead-lines for the various stages of work 
and of strictly adhering to it. F.xpcrience has shown 
that even with a strict time-table it requires a major 
effort to produce a plan on time; without one, this is 
virtually impossible. And, "It is much more important 
to have a certain document, if only in a provisional 
state, on time, than to have a more perfect document 
coming too late. Planning requires a thorough awareness 
of this truth and a marked degree of discipline and 
co-operation of the staff concerned".4" It also requires 
a considerable degree of co-operation from the agencies 

—executive ministries, tor example—<m which the final 
elaboration of the plan depends. The time-table should 
indicate, among other things, the date or time period 
to which all the relevant information relating to the 
"actual" situation of the country's economy refers; the 
dead-line before which this and other information (con- 
cerning sectoral and regional plans, etc.) should he re- 
ceived by the central planning agency; the schedule for 
the internal work of this agency; the various rounds of 
discussions and consultations with other agencies, and 
so on. It is advisable to entrust one person with the 
responsibility of ensuring that the dead-lines are ob- 
served by all the parties concerned, within as well as 
outside the planning agency. This implies that each 
contributing party will have to devise its internal work 
programme in such a way as to deliver the best possible 
product within the available period of time, with the 
available staff and on the basis of available information. 
Methods of plan formulation will have to be adapted 
to these circumstances and also in many instances con- 
siderable deficiencies will have to be accepted from the 
substantive point of view, the remedying of which will 
have to be postponed until a subsequent round of plan 
preparation. 

43 From an unpublished report by  Professor  Jan  Tinbergen 
on the organization of planning and the training of the planning 

staff in Egypt, prepared for the United Nations Technical Assist- 
ance Programme, October 1957. 



The log chute at the site of the Petajoskjaslti hydroelectric project on the Kemi River in Finland 

FORMULATION OF PROJECTS 

Individual projects play a role of primary importance 
in every development plan: the project proposals are, as 
stated earlier, an integral part of the primary material 
in plan formulation, and the final plan should be spelled 
out in the form of project programmes. 

The evaluation of projects, and especially the com- 
parative appraisal of project proposals which claim the 
use of the same limited resources, can only be responsibly 
carried out on the basis of full information on the pro- 
jects in question as regards their organization, technical 
and financial aspects. Such information is equally needed 
to ensure a smooth execution of the projects once they 
have been approved. 

A persistent weakness is being experienced, however, 
in almost all developing countries with respect to the 
systematic preparation of project data on a comparable 
basis. This is, for instance, expressed by the Planning 
Commission  of India. "One of the  main  difficulties 

which has been observed is that frequently when the 
Government has to approve a project, say, for inclusion 
in a Five Year Plan, it has not liccn worked out fully, 
nor is it presented in any adequate form. A check list 
of items included in cost estimates of projects was cir- 
culated to the Central Ministries concerned in March 
1960, but Ministries found it difficult to provide the 
minimum data required. The consequence is that for 
a large proportion of projects included in the Third 
Five Year Plan, the information available is still far 
from satisfactory. This deficiency arises in part from 
lack of requisite technical personnel, but equally it is 
due to the absence of arrangements, for preparation of 
projects well in advance of the time for their considera- 
tion and approval by the Government."44 

** Economic Conuniwion for Asia and the Far East, "Speed 
and Efficiency in Development Administration", paper submitted 
by India to the Conference of Asian Economic Planners (CAEP.I/ 
Country Paper 8), pa&cs 12 and 13. 
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The preparation of projects takes considerable time 
and should form a continuous activity of the planning 
cells in the ministries and in the regions. For example, 
the Planning (Commission of India suggested, when pre- 
senting the third five-year plan, that "the Ministries con- 
cerned with industrial projects should take in hand 
forthwith project studies relating to the Fourth Five 
Ye.ir Plan, so as to complete these as far as possible in 
the course of the next three years".45 

The preparation of projects will usually IK- carried out 
by the technical ministries. In many cases, advice and 
assistance of outside experts will be required. "It would 
be helpful for Ministries to arrange for technical advisers 
for dilferent groups of industries, so that the technical 
knowledge and experience within the country . . . ran 
lie readily utilised by Government in developing public 

sectors.*'4'1 It may often be necessary to engage foreign 
experts for this purpose. 

The planning cells in the executive ministries should 
preferably assume the responsibility of ensuring that the 
information on the projects is adequate with regard to 
all relevant aspects. This should include reliable esti- 
mates of foreign exchange expenditure, total costs and 
the gestation period of the project. It will be equally 
necessary to have a clear outline of the administrative 
specifications, matters requiring multiple and collateral 
clearance, organization for co-ordinating work of differ- 
ent agencies and tentative arrangements for issuance of 
tenders and training of personnel to minimize the ad- 
ministrative time lag between approval and implemen- 
tation. A check-list of the elements that should be cov- 
ered in the project report is presented in table 1. 

Table 
KsMNTlU.    ELEMENTS   OF 

I.   Administrative  specifications: 
(a) Ministry, department and individual officer-in 

charge 
(b) Transfer of officers to the project authority re- 

quiring clearance with the  responsible ministry 
(f) Specifications of jobs for the recruitment of new 

personnel through the public service commission 
or other responsible agency 

(d) Co-ordination committee of representatives of dif- 
ferent ministries (if necessary, list of members 
and officer-in-charge of co-ordination) 

IF.   Blueprints of machinery and design of buildings, etc. 
III. Location: 

(a) Acquisition of land 
(b) Legal and financial implications 

IV. Incidents: 
(a) Transport, power and water supply 
(b) Development of raw materials 
(f) Housing, drainage, domestic water supply, etc. 

V.   Balance-sheet of inputs for construction: 
(a) Manpower, by categories of skills 
{b) Machinery and plant to he installed 
(r)  Kquipmcnt and  tools  required  for execution of 

the project 
id) Material inputs 

VI.   Acquisition of inputs lor construction: 
(a) Foreign exchange requirements; plant, equipment 

anil technical services 
(/>) Inputs to IM? purchased by the central purchasing 

agencv 
(r) Inputs   to   IK-   purchased   by   the   programming 

agencies 
VII.  ('(instruction schedule: 

(a) Agencies: 
Public works department 

CO-ORDINATION OV PIAN  FORMULATION AT THE 

AGGREGATE, SECTOR AND PROJECT LEVELS 

At the earlier stages ot development planning, one of 
two main lines prevailed as regards the sequence in 
which the various levels were taken up in the planning 

4r' Ibid., page H. 

/ 
THE   PROJECT   REPORT 

Contracts to be assigned 
Programme agency 

(b) Phases, time schedules and co-ordination 
VIII.   Arrangements for protection of persons and property 

IX. Detailed estimates of costs: 
(a) Schedule of costs for the programme agency—• 

for land, construction equipment, machinery in- 
stallation, materials, wages and salaries, etc., total 
and for each phase of construction 

(b) Schedule of costs according to the check-list of 
the central planning agency 

(c) Schedule of costs for each financial year until the 
construction is completed in accordance with the 
check-list of the ministry of finance 

Time-table agreed with the ministry of finance for 
the pre-budget scrutiny 

X. Tentative arrangements for issuance of tenders and 
training of personnel 

XL   Estimates for the operation of the completed project : 
(a) Administrative specifications 
(b) Balance-sheet of inputs 
(r) Recurrent foreign  exchange  expenditure  (e.g., 

royalties, technical services, maintenance imports, 
imports of raw materials, etc.) 

(rf) Cost and profits; capacity for self-financed growth 
XII.   Broad technical and financial evaluation of the project: 

(a) Net contribution to foreign exchange resources, 
national income and employment 

(b) Rate of return; self-financed expansion; growth 
potential 

(c) Acquisition of new technical knowledge and ex- 
perience relevant to future growth of the economv 

(d) Technical progress: life span of the plant; pros- 
pects of obsolescence; growth of substitutes, etc. 

(e) Relevance to the strategy of the plan and priorities 
of the plan 

procedure. In the first one, "planning from above", 
the sequence, in principle, is such that, first, the targets 
for such macro-economic magnitudes as total produc- 
tion, consumption, savings, investments, imports and 
exports are determined; subsequently, these totals are 
split up by sectors, and, finally, the corresponding proj- 

**lbid., page 15. 



cet programmes are prepared. Conversely, in "planning 
from below", the project proposals are the building 
stones which are first prepared; these are combined into 
programmes and on their basis the sectoral plans are 
prepared which are then finally integrated into the plan 
for the national economy as a whole. 

The exclusive use of neither one of these two lines 
proved to be satisfactory. Planning from above, without 
sufficient pre-knowledge of the range of profitable pos- 
sibilities at the micro-level, tended to result in plans in 
which the development of one sector was provided for 
m excess of its realistic possibilities at the expense of 
more profitable possibilities in other sectors for which 
there was no sco(K' within the predetermined sector tar- 
gets and resource allocations. And in planning from 

Mow, the main problem consisted in the fact that the 
tailoring down of the project programmes to bring them 
within the limits of aggregate resources tended, because 
of the lack of directives derived from macro-economic 
analysis, to be carried out in an arbitrai y wav and ic 
suited in a mere conglomeration of projects. 

It is tor this reason that in modern development plan 

ning l>oth lines are usually followed simultaneously - 
that is, main directions of development strategy and 
priorities derived from analysis at the macro-level arc 
used in planning at the lower levels and, at the same 
time, information regarding programmes at the lower 
levels .\IK\ individual projects is used in the planning at 

the aggregate level for comparative evaluation, internal 
consistency, macro-economic confrontation with aggre- 
gate resources and physical and financial integration into 
the national plan. The final plan then emerges from a 
process of repeated adjustments of the results obtained 
at the various levels, and the best plan is produced when 
the two lines are kept in  proper balance. 

The process is elïectuated, as was indicated earlier, 
through intensive collalmr.ition between the central plan- 
ning agency, which is aware of the over-all strategy dna 
priorities, and the planning cells in the executive minis 

tries, which are the depositories of most of the technical 
knowledge and administrative experience. The ministries 
are in contact with living reality and .ire also familiar 
with the specific problems pertaining to their fields of 
activity. The assistance of their planning cells is indis- 
pensable tor translating, under guidance of the central 

planning agency, sectoral plans into a programme of indi- 
vidual projects. This involves, among other things, the 
evaluation ot project proposals; the allotment of priori- 
ties among project proposals competing for the same 
resources according to their contribution to the realiza- 
tion of the sectoral targets and the general objectives 
of the national development plan, and the proper tim- 
ing of the execution of the approved projects. The min- 
isterial planning cells will also be instrumental in the 
elaboration of policy measures tor the realization of the 
plan as a whole. Again, the executive ministries are the 
agencies which can familiarize the central planning 
agency with the administrative and technical issues in- 
volved in the execution of projects and policy measures. 

For the effective co-ordination of planning at the ag- 
gregate and sectoral levels, it is necessary to organize on 

an MI hoc basis joint working groups of representatives 
of the central planning agency from each relevant divi- 
sion and their counterparts in the ministries, depart 
ments and key public enterprises. 1 IK working groups 
should comprise selected administrators, technicians and 
economists. These groups should deal with individual 
branches of the economy as well as with co-ordination 
among the di lièrent branches, tor example, industry, 
transport and power. Some of the groups, such .is that 
on agriculture, may have to form a number of sub- 
groups. The reports of the working groups constitute 
the basic material for the formulation of the plan. For 
the third live-year plan of India, twenty two sudi work 

nig groups were set up. The Working groups serve an 
additional purpose: they give a sense ot participation to 
the implementing agencies ami familiarize them with 
the nature and magnitude of the tasks, therein making 
the execution ot tin   plan   smoother M\Ú  swilicr. 

CO-ORDINATION m  IM.ANMM, AT IMI  NVTIONAI. 

AND RK(,IOV\l.   I.H1I.S 

The procedure for coordinating regional plans vuth 
the national plan in a fedirai s\ acni depends in part 
on the distribution ot powers IKTUCCII the cení ral gov 

eminent and the state governments. In vcr\ general 
terms, the central planning agency indicates the main 
priorities tor development and the resources--grants 
and loans which the central government is likelv to 
allot to the regional authorities. The central grants and 
loans are often linked to specified tvpes of activities and 
projects, flic regional planning agency prepares a re 
gional plan, taking into account the local resources, help 
Ironi the centre and local needs and priorities, which 
is then submitted to the central planning agency for 
approval and incorporation  into  the national plan. 

The second stage in the procedure ina\ take nihei of 
two forms: a joint standing or ./</ hoc planning commit- 
tee representing the central planning agena ,nu\ I he- 
state authorities may IK- set up to integrile lile legional 
plans into a national plan. or. alternativi Iv, a sines of 
meetings and conferences, al ililicrciil levels, of the 

representatives of both the agencies ma\ be held for die- 
sarne pur|Kise. Il  may IH-  noi ed   thai  ihe rig al plan 
ning agency ol a federateli siati- plans onlv lor I hose 
activities which fall within the siali govi i nniiiii's con- 

stitutional res|X)iisihility. The regional plan docs not, 
thereiore, include ihe projects .I\H\ sdii mes which will 
IK- undertaken in the region by   tin   centri I government. 

Schemes for the use of local resources, including the 
lalxiur torce, are laken into account in the regional plan 
although their implications in terms of absorption of 
agricultural labour and over all rural development arc 
consolidated at the district level and subsequently in- 
corporated into the regional plans in a federal system. 

In a unitary state, they are consolidated by the relevant 
ministries and submitted to the central planning agency 
as part ot the proposals by the executive ministries. 

(o-ordination of planning at the national and regional 
levels may require special procedural arrangements in 
countries with a federal system of government. ' Wherc- 
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a» the relation between the planning unit and the exec- 
utive departments ... in a unitary state is institutional- 
ized naturally at the Cabinet level, in a federal system 
an aiUliiKin.il mechanism or institution is necessary and 
must he invented."47 In India, the National Develop- 
ment Council is such .ì\ì organization representing the 
central and state governments and examining matters of 
policy and major details, while detailed co-ordination is 
realized by the l'Ianni ng Commission through regular 
meetings with the représentatives of state governments. 
These limitions arc performed in Nigeria by the Na- 
tional hconomic Council and the Joint Planning Com- 
mittee. 

INTKR-|>KPARTMENI Al. CO-ORDINATION  IN  PLAN 

FORMI LA HON 

Suciesstiil planning requires close co-operation between 
the central planning agency and the ministry of finance 
since the scale of the public investment proirramme is 
determined by the ministry's ability to mobilize the re- 
sources, and its execution aiiordmg to time schedule 
depends on timely appropriation of funds for the project 
expenditures. Such co-operation mav be ensured bv mak- 
ing the finance minister ex o[]iao part time member of 
the central planning agency, the secretary of the ministry 
of finance the chairman of the ad hoc resource working 
group and the ministry's chief economic adviser ex officio 
adviser to the central planning agency. Inviting officers 
of the ministry of finance to the important meetings of 
the central planning agency at different levels, and vice 
versa, can significantly contribute towards the co-ordina- 
tion and co-operation between the i\vo agencies. 

The close association of the central hank with the cen 
trai planning agency is necessary and useful, although the 
lormer often operates under the guillame of the ministry 
of finance. As stated before, the research division of the 
central bank may undertak research work for the cen- 
tral planning agency in the fields of banking, the capital 
market and monetary policy. The chief economist of the 
central hank may be nominated as a member of the 
advisory committee of the economists, and the responsible 
executive of the central bank mav work as a member of 
the ad hoc working group dealing with resources. 

Liaison and co-ordination between the central planning 
agency and a number of agencies entrusted with the 
execution of important policy matters are also desirable. 
Such agencies include those dealing with protection of 
industries, licensing of capital goods, and jxrmits to 
private enterprise to undertake investments and raise 
capital, as well as the committees dealing with foreign 
aid and aureements. In India, the Planning Commission 
has representatives on such agencies as .1 standing ar- 
rangement. However, ad hoc arrangements suitable to 
loi.il conditions cm also serve the same purpose. 

Si mding UKIKS. ,id Jiri. bodies, immUrsof one agemv 
oiiiipung c\ o/fi 10 positions in other agencies, regular 
lonleieniis, invitations to the meetings of one agency 
i Mended to the  corresponding representatives of other 

agencies and informal contacts represent different means 
of securing liaison and co-ordination between the central 
planning agency and the executive ministries. The means 
adopted in any specific circumstances will depend on the 
importance of the issues requiring co-ordination, whether 
they need continuing or periodic attention and the avail- 
ability of time and personnel. Moreover, more than one 
means may be adopted at one and the same time. 

INTERPLAY BETWEEN POLICY MAKER AND 

PLANNING TECHNICIAN 

The previous sections of this article have dealt mainly 
with the procedural aspects involved in the preparation 
of the technical plan. As was mentioned earlier, how- 
ever, the plan results from an interplay between the policv 
maker and the planning technician. The procedural 
arrangements in this respect should preferably be such 
that the functions of each of these are given due emphasis 
in the process of plan formulation, and dial lhe\ are 
sufficiently dovetailed, while each retains sufficient in- 
dependence to comply with his own responsibilities. 

Some arrangements have been discussed earlier where- 
by policy maker and planning technician are combined 
in one and the same agency. In these arrangements, the 
integration of both functions will normally not cause a 
major difficulty: the problem rather will often be to 
prevent an undesirable amalgamation. In such a case, 
the planning technician may follow indiscriminately the 
indications of the policy maker without sufficiently ex- 
amining their implications and weighing them against 
alternative possibilities; or, conversely, the policy maker 
may yield too easily to the apparent logic of the tech- 
nician. 

When policy making and planning technique are em- 
bodied in separate agencies, it is often the reverse prob- 
lem that requires attention, that is, to ensure that both 
function! are sufficiently integrated and, more specific- 
ally, that the planning agency bases its work on a correct 
interpretation of the government policy. To this effect, 
the technical planning agency "should submit an outline 
clarifying to the Government what are the possibilities 
of the situation and what main alternatives are avail- 
able. A further elaboration of the plan should then be 
based on an approval, in principle, by the Government 
and a choice made with regard to the alternatives pre- 
sented".4" In countries where a separate planning com- 
mission exists, this commission may appropriately assume 
the function reserved to the government in the foregoing 
quotation. The core of such an outline should be a table 
of resources showing their alternative uses and indicat- 
ing in each case the contribution to be made to the 
national income and foreign exchange resources, the ex- 
tent to which investable resources would be available for 
the subsequent plan, the impact on the distribution of 
income, expansion of employment, improvements in per 
capita and total consumption and the like. This process is 
sometimes repeated in a number of consecutive rounds; 
that is to say that, after the first consultation, die tech- 

4T  lilmiiittiiìtii r   Organization  jar  F,onnni:c   Detelopment: 
('unteren, e Rcfoi-t.  paRP 46. 4* Professor J.in Tirilierten, op. cit. 
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Saud dum fixation with plants in the Libyan desert near Tripoli 

nical planning proceeds with the plan preparation in 
somewhat greater detail, taking into account the com- 
ments of the commission; after this, the consultation 
procedure is repeated. After three or four rounds of in- 
creasing detail, the plan is completed. Sometimes, par- 
liament is invited to assign representatives of the main 

political groups to participate in this procedure at the 
policy making end; this may contribute towards the 
creation of an atmosphere of better understanding and 
joint responsibility between government and parliament 
and, consequently, to a more active support by parlia- 
ment of the government's policy based on the plan. 

PARTICIPATION OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN THE PLAN FORMULATION 

THE PRIVATE SECTOR occupies an important place in the 
national economic plan of a country with a mixed 

economy. The experience of France, India and Japan 
has demonstrated that it is nossible successfully to inte- 
grate the private sector in development planning. Re- 
forms of some of the existing economic institutions and 
the establishment of new ones have already been indi- 
cated above; the principal emphasis in this section is 
placed upon the means by which the participation of 
that part of the private sector associated with modern 
enterprises may be secured in the formulation of the 
plan. 

MAIN ISSUES 

Priorities in the national economic plan are based on 
over-all economic considerations, that is the national 
economic profitability in the long run. The plan projects 
are worked out on the basis of these priorities and in- 
clude projects to be executed in the public and private 
sectors. There arc two grounds for allocating projects 
to the public sector, namely, the government policy of 
reserving certain fields of economic activity to state 
ownership and operation, and the inability or unwill- 
ingness of private enterprise to undertake some projects, 
either on account of the technological and managerial 
complexities, economic uncertainties or low rates of re 
turn, or because the size of the investment is beyond the 
means of the private sector under existing circumstances. 
The  plan  has to be flexible and consist of  minimum 

and maximum programmes. The minimum programme 
would consist of essential projects to be executed in spite 
of all difficulties, while the maximum programme would 
include additional projects to be carried out if additional 
resources are available (especially foreign exchange and 
managerial talent) and if the respinse of the entrepre- 
neurs is favourable. The minimum programme would 
include all interdependent projects and other strategic- 
ally important projects. 

The private sector is not obliged to conform to and 
carry out the projects outlined in the plan; it has to be 
persuaded to do so. This means that the government has 
to make the projects ID the plan profitable and convince 
private enterprise that they are so. Sime the private sector 
invests in projects on the basis ol a descending order ol 
profitability, the government will have to ensure that 
the profitability of the projects is relative to their planned 
priorities. It would be lutile to expect the private sector 
to carry out the projects envisaged m the plan without 
also ensuring their relative profitability. 

Private enterprise- assesses the profitability ol individual 
projects and does not think in ttrms of ihe broad targets 
for individual sectors. Moreover, entrepreneurs in under 
developed countries may not lie able to visualize sui h 
targets and translate them into terms of individual pro|- 
ects. It is therefore almost indis|icns,ible to work out the 
programme for the private sector in the form of specific 
projects. Secondly, the planning authorities should pref- 
erably spell out the technical and financial assistance that 
would be rendered for each project. Similarly, fiscal m- 
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crut i ves .imi other indu.ements should Ix Riveli .mil 
worked oui m terms of S|K.CIIK projects, Finallv, the 
government should anticipate the possibility that some 
ol the projects included in the minimum programme 
for the private sector may not he undertaken by privati 
enterprise. In such an eventuality, the government will 
have 'o step in and execute these projects and operate 
thern until ihe private sector is willing and m a position 
to take them over. This possibility further underlines 
the necessity ot translating the programme for the private 
sector into individual projects and brings out the desir- 
ability of working out in some detail reports lor essen 
tial projects assigned to the private sector. 

MACHINKRY um CONSULTATION 

The participation of the private sei lor in the formula 
lion of the plan has several distimt advantages. First, 
the association ol private enterprise with the drawing up 
of the pian provides entrepreneurs with a picture ot the 
final pattern of production of consumer goods, inter 
mediate goods and capital goods, which forms a reliable 
basis lor planning tin ir musimi tils. This knowledge of 
the linai demand structure at the end of the plan and 
of the interdependence of the protects is .1 basis for plan- 
ning investment incomparably superior to the so-called 
demand projections occasionally undertaken by private 
enterprise and which are usually in the nature of crude 
guesses and often mere hunches. Seiondlv, the diffidence 
of private enterprise in underdeveloped countries in 
res|KTt to the technical execution of projects can IH- over- 
come in the course ot such consultation. Thirdly, entre- 
preneurs get precise information on the financial and 
technical assistance and the tax ..omissions offered by 
the government for the execution and o[>cr.ition of the 
projects. Fourthly, the government Inni tits from the ex 
perience ot the private sector and the knowledge of con- 
crete difficulties faced by private enterprise. Fifthly, con- 
sultation with entrepreneurs in drawing up the plan 
enables the government to assess the potential of private 
enterprise and helps in drawing up realistic programmes 
for them. Finally, the most valuable advantage of such 
consultation is that it marks the beginning of co-opera- 
tion in the execution of the plan. 

The machinery for consultation with the private sector 
comprises ad hoc conferences, ad hin working groups, 
and various committees and councils in the nature of 
standing bodies. For example, the Planning Commission 
of India, in the course of the formulation of the third 
five year plan, hail detailed discussions with the repre- 
sentatives of the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry, the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of India and the All-India Manufacturers' 
Organisation. The Planning Commission also held con 
ferences in 1W and I'XJO (the third plan began in April 
1961) with the representatives of twenty three important 
private sector industries.4* Invitations were extended to 

*• See Frononitc Commission for Asia anil the Far Fast. "Man- 
ning Machinery in India", paper submitted lw India to the Con 
ferente of Asian Fcoiioniic Planners (CAFPI Country Paper *)), 
page 21. 

representatives ot industrial associations and ievir.il 1111 
portant industrial enterprises. These represent «1 ves can 
and do send mcmorinda to the Planning Commission 
lieforc the dralt outline ot the plan is published ami after 
it is published, prior to the puhlu.it 1011 ot the hn.il plan 

Ad hoc working groups take ,u\ important part in the 
planning procedures in several countries, not itrlv Frame 
and India. 'Ihe central planning agiiicv prepares a 
broad perspective plan on the basis ot the fifteen or 
twenty year general goals approve«! bv the government. 
With this long term perspective in vn-w, the planning 
agency formulates broad five vear (medium term) tar 
gets tor each important sector of the economy. These are 
given as a purely provisional guide to a number ot 
working groups, one for each sector. The working 
groups lormulate the broad long term targets, as well as 
detailed medium term targets for their respective sectors, 
taking various technical anil economic  factors into con 
sulerifion     In    idililion    ihpv   >v<,rk'   out   i hi    di' (lied  ""I 

lev measures and  programmes  necessary  io  implement 
these targets, using tin various studies maile in the exec 
ulive ministries, economic .tmi Inimical res« arch organi 
/allons and industrial enterprises. The  reports of these 
groups torm the basic material for the comprehensive 
plan. 

These working groups consist of economists, techni 
ci.ins, administrators and other experts   In rranee, chuts 
ot  important corporations, representatives of employers 
MH\ employees, and  leading technicians  m  the pnvat« 
sector are   represented, along  with  the  experts of the 
central   planning  agency  an«!  the  executive   ministries 
More than eighty such ad hot  working groups partiti 
patcd in the formulation of the French fourth four viar 
plan, and  the Planning Commission   of   Ineh.»  set  up 
twenty-two for the formulation of its third five vear plan 
Some of the working groups had several sub groups. 

A steering committee on industry, transport and power 
was formed in India with a view to co ordinate the plans 
lor these sectors. However, private industry was not 
represented. No official explanation has been given for 
this absence, but the small size of the corporate sector 
of the economy and the lack, bv and largr, of a few 
giant industrial corporations dominating individual in 
«lustries combined with the technical backwardness of 
entrepreneurs may provide part of the answer. These 
very factors, however, enable the government to secure 
the cooperation of the private sector by other means. 

The standing bodies take the torm <4 development 
councils and advisory councils made up of représenta- 
tives of the government and the central panning agen- 
cies, prominent persons representing employers, em- 
ployees and consumers, and independent experts. These 
councils and committees participate both in the formula- 
tion and implementation of the plan. The Government 
of India has set up development councils for iHMteen 
important industries and advisory panels for it« others. 
In addition, the (iovernment of India and the Planning 
Commission have the benefit of the advice of the Central 
Advisory Council ol Industries on broad policy matters 
affecting the industrial sector. This Council alto advises 
the   (iovernment   on   strategic   industries   through   «s 
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Ta«A-Mi*r   ¿m   ÉaW   f aWam*v-a«F   Wmmimtrerimm   PW*a**aa^a^a«   aW   flaW   âWaâîam    JbmaatriteaftV   ma   ^av-Aaa^JLftaaav   àm    IIIIMÌMI 

MdndfHg inmmiMrt-s Imjvirum tHmii^ trthrr .MIVIWHV 

H»»áie* m in^ia art the Tfttik (MWWMIHI«'I AtJvtatirv 
Commute*, l'ir Small atalr Imknnrus Haar«!. rh* Impur« 

Wvitnrv txtWHH1 and the Nat H mal Priafcartivity ( JIH« 

Cil   f»IHl   «S   t<MtV rfc>¥«   lf|tt<>H,ll   CtrtHtiik."* 

OPFITIAI   M«M<Mt H» vmwt.kn**. PWIUMMII 

nm ni* HHVATI «acwa 

It w.is noted earlier tlVat M it iwcctMry m rite krsv <é* 
vrkipeel ((««r« t« Wiirk (««• tke pian I«* mt f>ri*a*e 

sectwr m «une (tetad. Thw imrMHjiri rmraetm/t rh* 
taak nf ki* mutât) «g A\*à tmtmm% priva** me*m pM 

frammtt m a tetHiMial aj|e*cv m mr poveramt m m» 
dttiwry lu lama, rtwc function M pertnemeal hy a tech 
mcai kvaiy known M tiw DevetnamieM Wm|, wk*h i» 
attacked t« tke Mirnurv <** («HMHT« »Mí IMmwrv 

vmwy home» referred m ah»** Miai i aW partit tretet 
m fke aW A#r workup gwiiapi at pepveae«ta*tve* <4 m* 
9 «mW'WÄWÄ     • ¿VP^M^WTTIVMTH     Ans     ^Rax     Í3•ÍK»ÜB     WBWHI<WFIB»|    «H 

which it hrinfg tht vwwpwM* «f privat* iMwynn M 

formnlatiwf  the  programme*  iW  tht   prtvatt aaetur*' 

"•Far allaihd tnémmatto«. *» (.mi-rnmrm <rf In.tia. tkrpnn 
»1 tèe   *#»•«»>   •/  (iMMiifKf  tW   lnémt*ry    •</>/ /i<*/   ( S»w 

M Far èrtili «f immctmm, *•<• dm rr—wm >4 \màm MMMMTV 
fA C.ammmm omà InaWrv. tnmut Brp»rt of ter ftrvrtttpimm 
Wm§ inm-r^, (Htm  rWkd, im»), p^es 1  i»  % 

< *•* i ti    l{t< Ih II s    ili     it«m   Hi|l(llril   lu   H Kul.lti    MIM M 

mrni s ,1^11.il IS*HI \ n«j mépris IH it» ^HIVHI M I UM 

rkrv UAMMMV •••in ihe U>rm i4 i»Mrr<4t-|t.»riHH'Mt.fl n»»*» 

MWWíí'S TW» umtmiMfp* limili R» «TVKWí hv 'h«1 »« iW 

HH.tl tir^iMM/iMMiH rWiii*iil WMII ilir rr<^MiHMÍN(i* v (>4 

^ormw4M4H|| *«<í «-«rt Mtity ihr |4,IM NH ihr |>» iv ili   «1 Im 

I  KF»*»H<(   14   IHVMMI-HI   illttfeitt-S   ih«    <Mllf«    ut   |>flV,#»f 

iHvrsHWr« hi pr<tf.*< t*i imtwiVil 1« ibt |tia« In fH.*iW 

iw«f the .ij>j>hi di.in*. P<*« H>iHfH«.«t I>»I¿.MM/,.MKIH h* »kr 

privat« wtNir f^«èt<«*« into «iium |J.IM («rrnrNus. N*ihi*Nal 

h íwHttuv fiHMiMfi íi#n< 44MH I|»í«N««< i4rifi,i«<í. IVHI.^HIHV 

(4 MMaMr raw i»«jN'ri.4«i, it*mf «4 i*in««f«<iHfmg \WíI 

irwri, afif>rnprii#*' I<K.*«HIM <H«í Ih* ha«. «1 ^# NI rn#wrr 

MKIIHWM eÄi K-W« v *nm<#m i4 iijírrrtMMí». i«*' ihr 

mnat .laKjiM.^H'imti wih/,*«Mi« i<4 iW n>w««rv v n^»Mf*i 

F«»«i»«r<;tNi ,^lh••ll»»,» i#v«»ívt«n h*eu'« r<iM.tèw>f,i»M»M »JV 

h» iurwiiM/wd hv »kr «aw A)|<»«V h**« rtte VM-W|K>«»»I 

id t-.ifFMi»^ HT <MVM*J[ bwrmn tuktmpt mé HI íWrii« 1«^ 

cht h#fi;« r*«lti»N«fr ii4«w^wiwn( (4 !«*••«««•»» t»v ifcr 

l«)N(fl4w««i« «4  h>ffl)([H  i^lMílj itf  h« «•(IM'MIII  l«|»<r»« HÍ 

pia** iítat awmWíiwrv >•« *-f»-f!*<< pi*mrM« Thtt A*rn*\ 

Wriv  i«t  NW    .»«<++4t«>«»   hf  ihr  «r.»4i»nm <t  HM4IVMKI.II 

(»mfciai  té  the   MwpirwtriwaN)««   <if  »hranr«  mmA   fhe 

aWririai   ^«r )4M« pwrpiae. kaN vr^rW w*aifi*« »hriyfal ht 

lAf«. Tkw «ajpajiv nhnuèol «patimüt nVar H*mrm m «-M 

nvflf   m^V    ïftN0t "FIW    SU   Puf   C<^4*MHnHlW   raüfl   p*WW    Id 



ih<   lu« nus. im h«tiMt> ih<   nini  *i h< ilut« s Nu  ¡h«   iht4< i 

II« ^.»¡¿<>. < >4 IN^tk I«» M.HloH HHf n |*iff th< flfiikirist 

M,t«4»    h>    \kt     (»I.IHHIHJi    l i >*MW#I«*( IM     irt+l    ofhri    rrtrv.ttM 

.'.grMirs     \   rt ,w<>«.fhh   ( x*< ntfUth oí   um»    i «««4  u*i hm« il 

WUlK.IHll     IMf   £M4<4tl»*<l    <«hl>Mfc4  I*    civili   in   ,   is< s   wkrt'i 

ItriiWMt' (h#Hwhv i* r\prormed In ih* t-HWf|ifi ww 

IN i*Krr i .Htm. wh»r«   iw#%tfhi M Hí (tt/o^rt-v <*   m> innerem 

I*   m.w4l      tht    ,•*< i* V      ihrl    tflVIHtf   H   ItmH.tM*    ilflfMir« WHM\ 

h» ihr rmfrpiTm- »rs. iw.iv nuimwmt m ifct iHvrwmrM 

kriwiHn uimtHNt'i th.* luci*** hu iltr«* * ht ww« 

«KIIMM hi wvoki«4 tmi tfi iM<-d H. othri < IHI«-J*« M-HCK 

I Ht % »trinai mrMs rN#Hrt ih,* proibì H< ut H^W >%*-«4 

,nwl ih.«   ihn   wiM  h«   <omr>h-N<<i IH   I <t,IM>»t.«t«li   k-ii«ih 

Ihr «otMrol ni > IJIM ij iMHtt'* »H.IH* ih.« i > nrHtit .M««IH 

Ri(*«rr\ »h* i OHM-M oí ih« sM>vrri**irM N> IM»** *-m*Mt«-s 

MMI***»»* m»if(Ht^< <h«<-i4 IMI nthrr i«#tiw«wrM* né hiHi> 

«dtr rh.tr* tèwift in»« h»«* i«*<4« rh« , h* í (•*»(* N* .4 
cnmrotttfig i.ipii il nMif, ( i., (Iirni r«*.«!,«., ti*, i h^»i 

iwk whuh. m mortili««!- w if h ihr oh«ri nv<-<> (4 ih* pie»« 

(¡womMtr fhr »un««*) i,i$*»4,«J unitili«- <M  lorpi* I*«IW* ¿mi 

,(»«N«4   WW« kit   CO«*«-«»**»   oí   là'«  h«    p«M«<     *WT*M f If»»»* 

r«** |¡WHf,«*r «•*•* i|*mrs IM»I ih« f*«Wi. VIN» (ÌMHHK *m 

^1**» o» «W war « oMfoi o« i.ifni.ti m»w. <*t|*»4ér-«M»M« 

Mvr«mrM k*rH«H«g IH*ì hrif» Ni t ni.uri ih» W«TMHI« 

•*iMh»#i«a* tu* «t nmmurs 

Impuri  hvrwni»* km*« s  <n twktipemiàét  ,n*rttmrM 

K.f Fht   r *wi«.|j   wé^iini  ut  .tv.Hi.«Mr I-. *CI«H  rN«h.t««jr 

MwitHus « hii h rc^Ht-MiH ih« inu il IKIHì« m-ik IH miM 

muht t-k v< -tuf*-««'   uiMMiics     Ih«   .rfn«(iìv(   ut   imp^i   h 

t HWHJ1     iv     Hol     nuit     Ni    l'HMtf*       Ith-lf«.!!«      nsoWfits     tof 

imfioM.iiM   orotr-ilv  m ih*   pi.m   h»«   il*, hi urr ih,*   p*<<( 

n H «huh rii|nirt   h« iv\   M-iiiirtM  ni.uiMt-H.iMt r rm$*<rts 

i«   i*oi <-N.iKk«4M-<4. s.ivr m iAit-|*Mni,il hWk   h   ihm hrlfwi 

N, imo*H m<   rhr >orm,Hi<m ,4 H >I I-M e iHtr|»riM-s IH  whnh 

ih«     foK-||tH    rH«h,lM(j<     K-HtfNiM'M    "•    ' h»     HtVCMWcM     IS 

Nn.i»«»««(^   ihr..«#th   ihr   mHWihwHrn   id   hifri^H   > i^M.ii 

1 h<   ^««-iMttm o*  ,m«H,ri   ||ltHM    II»*IIH^MIWì <hoHh^ h» 

IH i M«Hf«*4  hi ihr  <«itmr  (rihmi ^  ofJ(,IHI/.,HM»«  ih,H   M ^M 

»mi/is   ialiti rtio«4» h* mvcnimrM lurns»* 

(M «o««rirs whrH h,4#»< n«h«Mn.il M* m.iN'n^«. .tfr 

m 4*«^ tM|^4v »hrir .4t«.i MIOH ihfoH(¿h i irmi.ii ^rmv 

o« mrmir«. wiM hr M^«4>«r Hi ntNMri ih.K krv pw^rcN 

IM ih* )4,iti w-iriv« Mh-ifkiiWr if«** t« Ih» »,HWr »riWJ 

orx.iHi/.KMifn m*\ Iw rMriMd w«h l-fV i.iUl oí firr«»-!« 

IH* (4*f>h*.f»Mrt»* U# v,mr rn« iHííirri.fhi m wnprt t or 

• irtfrfirisrs UH< proHiin o^ . .1 nrivimi* ihr Fr«t«x.H¥r 

ken»«* »oHwwitrw, whtih lAt ihr h«ut ari IIHKW 

Ihr . t M-r.«4«M,4HiiM IH i «mgh i«-«hw«iti oru.ifM A HK>M 

oí  ihr trfvHiHu   tM^tiMHW.  h H   M4VI«MV ««««*«**«•*  .•*»«< 

(4-VfknfKW-M   lOUHMlh    n«<   n*,«*^ ,*,   krliM«*   nfWM 

tnr* N* ih« piv.fN- ••«** i* i«nfwr.#ive tmr rtMuri#m ihr 

«r.«h«t> h*wHtéa»K« HW4 ^Mit-Méd mfèKWM.MiMi oé 

ihr p^MmMH h* ihr pw;** wtof imh—rwii Vï 

'"Thr l* .-l<^«tri,i «Mm ,« toh« .rffc^ ^ „la,,,^ ,4 3«, 
n.iH/mm .«« ,M.h «M   »mg twitr«M> 



t 

V 
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Annex I 

PLANNING MACHINERY IN SELECTED COUNTRIES 

Chart t 

APOMAMMTAN: MIN IST«T OT PLANNING 

•toti*N«t 

wWf RHWfM 

National m< o m e 
Capital formation 
Targets 
Money and banking 
E< onomir analysis 

Ceniti» and agriculture 
Education and heahh 
Manpower 
Communication mné 

traniport 
Trade and indu airy 

Manpower 
Supply and 

balance of trade 
Investment 
Money and hankinu 

t and general Mrvlces 
Aeceynting 

HMwH 

Trade 
Traiwportation and 

public works 
Social services 
Agriculture and 

irrigation 
Mines and industry 



Ckmt2 

BOLIVIA: NATIONAL PLANMINO COMMITTKI 

PmtèvA 

E 
Vkaa-PratMaat anal Iiacwtiva« 

»^   Aáalaai» Oraap   | 

•^    Pamawant Taafcmaal Catmail    I 
C_- J 

MHWIMM tatratariai 

JaaXakary AaViaar 

AraMvaa anal Library 

MVwVlanYvnfl Mv HMMl 

Panarmi i»é Sarviaaa - 

Tf.r.t..un M 

Di«a*rarat« •( 
arra" Enhtatian 

National income 
Social aípact« 
Regional plann 
Agricultura 
Mining 
Industry 
Enargy 
Transport 

Public War». 

Itoaltti, aaWatia« 
and wattora 

Natural Waiaurta« 

fm 

Budget 

Balj-.^c    ' 
payment: 

Source: Bolivia Adviaory Group, "ProgrcM Kepon", No. g, Dteembrr 1HI. 

CAaVl j 

CHILI: COKPO«ATION »O» THI DIVILOPMSMT ot   PBOMMTKJN 

Iran M 

çjnaaaraara 
Tai« law 
Faraatry 

I f ©B DB^ÍBfWmBWf 

*» «Ma» an •»• •*>) 

••«ta 
C 

Canatovatien Planning 
fccanarrm; «urvav 
Oana'al r«*a»rcfc 

Haalag» anal 
CtiM 

•aarf 
(talltfllall 

Mi ai 
•        "Faaaaaaaw     Vaaaüar        ''Lhaaaaaa^iVfeAic-ala^B^Bt     *—     Ba^a^aaau* I •^•ra    rVnf, HaWalMaVtm    Mi    FTPIWWE 

fan.mrmiB (TAA/LAT/17, 12 
Trcèaacal A 

1W7). 



Wfl9H9 PWBtOTíF 

rBnlwWBm 

Chai t 4 
FRANO: (¡KMRAI. PI.ANNIN<, (.COMMISSION 

0»mnl Wining COTMHMìM 

(141 »«'»«"»> 

MvMM*ntSMI4M C#M^rHttMt 
leach committee consists 

of 30 to 40 unpaid volunteers) 

Chem-uals 
Energy 

Steel 
Educat on 
Othe-s 
(Total 301 

Piv* C*fMM)h««ft 

Financing 
Manpower 

Research 
Productivity 
Regional plann¡"g 

Nationalized industry 
Priva*» sector 
Labouf unions   academic groups   etc 

Sonne   P. M.iW. "Fnrkh MtthmK <>. Phiming", paixr prqwccl fur rhr Cuirmm«  oí Asi.in Komniik Hiinmrs (OAKP.i/Countn VA\X\  2*); 
also The i-'foHtmnst (London). 2t> August  VH\\. 

( ktitt s 
ÎNr»i\:  PM\MN(, COMMISSION 

Africultur« Divtsior 

Local Works sVanch i— 
—-£ 

Education Division 

Health Diviston 

Scientific Research Section 

Village and Smell Industries Division 

Industry Division 

Transport aid Communication« Division 

^^^^ f+ '->il and Minerals Section 

•» Irrigation and Power Dvis 

Proqramm« Adm.nistrat on Uiv-S'on 

Plan Co orn1 nation Se'.titm 

Inforniti,on   Putii.coy and Publications »ranch 

Adminsfr.it.o'1 ,ind Co orfi,nat,on Div s-on 

Housing  DiV.Sion 

So-   M  vVe '-t'p ¿J viS'ii-i 

L.tnrl H«*otrrm Ovsion 

P'anrvnq l-oi im« Ser \ nn 

Hubl r (  ,> op#rat on DIV-SIMI 

Labour and Employment Division 

lote-na- on*I  T ,»<i« »nel 

r>«veiopî"«nt Division 

>"W((     %% ioi ^ha 

P#"H)e< i ve °¡awn-ne> Dv .»«on 

s *n«i Survey» É) v s*on 

^   ^»04» 

» Stati»t 



Chmt h 

|\P\N: FXONOMK;  PI.XNNINO .-WM.Y 

lawMmii Bill>«i»liti Cmmcil 

rz 
Vi««-Mi»i«tar« 

Itwtwiti« C«MMill*r« 

i Secretariat j 

^nt: from Pc loimrnt. 

fra"    M.rustrios of F 'Murr    l-djs", 
Ac]'     iiiliiT ¿inri Tr.insi • r'.i'ion   ,mrl . 
'pprpsr?"!nt[ve of the fl,i'i^ o' J.ii ;\\\ 

tonerai 
AaM*it*r*ll*ii 

Cv'CVlMNtM 
•«»•Ml »f 
•••••rah 

Icwwnic 
R*Mir«N hwlitwta 

Flwininfl                            Ragionai planning Co-ordmation Hesearch 
Finança                             Four other sections Trad« Statist-(. s 
tnduetry Agriculture 
Agriculture Traneport 
Transportation Monetary matters 
Welfare   wa§«s and employing,it Employment 
In«rgy Pncea 

•wiiim •< 

Minti«* •< 

—4    •«•»-< 

-C }—- 

Inwatmant   loration   Transportation   Housmg 
Land and water  tnergy   Science and technology. 
Education. Social security, Finança and banking 

Industry   Agricultura   Trade   Small industry, 
WaftM and employaient 

T«*>«* 
JvevfW '.  %0Wi9wMtÊtt al ajtpMit Wnmn A*»«»y, "OrgMKuNMMl CIMM I4 ike M«mm» A#r«c>"  (M ta>Mt*t, mi*»»igfa*4*a,)l 



Ckmtj 

PLANNING AOIMCY 

(ministries and 
regional organizations) 

•nfaaaw 99 MO 

ChW 

ThrM 

 8 
•an« sf Manico 

lacional Financian 
apartmant of Finança 

Department of Economic Affairi 

East aaiiiBailÉaBBWV ^M^LU 

$mm*: At UM citan J. 

II 



Chatte 

NlTHim.ANM:  CtNTHAL ECONOMIC   PLAN 

«ImW VHVMH 8V SWltlvVv ! 

(objective of policy) 

(firit A-ttft) 

fMcand 4r*ft) 

•ivo ser dons) 

1*41 
(four sections) 

(IH infefmifiont 

NOI i:   l'hit duri »hows the p>—ing proctdttrtt ÍOMOWM' M dH NedMrka* 
ftwtwi. 

Joarrr; Owranwat W the NcthcrUad«, Ctmrai 

AM ém oriMIMMMMwl NracMM (ií di* tjüítra! Pl.iwniag 

4 «á* CrMMf fbMMf hnw (TJ<« Hague, !'**>, 



C.kmt) 

PAKKTAN:   Pl.ANNIN«  C«MWM«m 

*«W    .**  fc» fl»»«   1 

{ 
Agricultura 

» Fi»c»l antl m»n*4nry K>*H*ri 

h»t»rn«tieB»l trad« 

Icowmic r*M»rcfc 

m A4miniafoa4i9n 

C*-»réinttitm 

•> Tr«»«p*rt «M cammunlr* < 

»   *MI«I 

«M 



Ckutt tu 

(Chaîna««* anrf »•« mtmlsen 

Agr-cultural 'Mou'   f*«, 

Industrial rrs-uc-m 

S»fV:r#S   -ut;l.t'#!S' 

• Trad« and r OIMIITB 

SoCül  d«v«lopm«nt 

Planning and ro o^li^ilon Criactmnaj and ro ( 

Standards artti -m< 

Ca 

CD O'dmation uf pioijrsmmc pl,*nn nj 

- C»-»'étnat>on of p-uQttmm* • •«<  ¡t on 

.f</«»»rr   Ai fc* ih*rt  1. 

hllTll   nun    Pl \N\IN(,   Killlll 

B»'*<an •< PuMir Wart» 
ll»*«« a< fff running 

[= 
iwiMwMWi aï i.anv WH 

&)*tai«#t arf tpaa>ta4 Üw#i— 
>* NvtajajraMd Ptajminf 

>wi« a* Sitial» »niaiW 

»•«••o at *«Mie l*'»i»' t« 

r^ 
iati 

fav« Ca 
k» Maaaal Hand Ètte fct:.»*»» ftevt-4npamMM a •»!*- tv<i 

.*•#•*  (Mr. *.    M.Wi). 

*^*    |^^J^^^¡^^^    t^^^^gjfl    ^•^•M 
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SttuHf ht for chwt I. 

Ckmt 11 

TlMILAKIt:   N^TroN^L F.rONOMN    DïViLonwfNT   B<n*H 

Prmm Mnki • < K,t . 

I 
»•"•»•»will %mmé 

CfffMWtttM    *«n 'Tipf-ihp". 

tapwtilHtta 

< AJí í / j 

I /KiK  Sip\iir *KIIIM I*ri HIM : Sr^ri Pi ANNIN,, COI 

C»mpo«>(<nn [)ffp ,f¡munì' 
§fd(i( h HBoartrnpnts 

~Z3 f-w-i C^^] 
ÍM»«*   IH'Md *».,».   •«*„,„«  |,„  •*.«*.,)  SMWI 4M  !**•«   Uv,!,,,,,,«.« m th.   I ,M,  SUM«.* §,* 

P^   "»ht*»«   ilim   M  litt ,Hnl 

tft/CMVMV 



>« Il 

«fi M Tin MMKM.imn 

i.      < »€>*t«M 

Agarmtirn.   A    V   The   <•> )»mmv< «   »tí   ttmlrr W-vclnfmww 

F**À  M.   R* «»MfHttatwia H*  MMNM <•  »4«»(»n»r.<»i\t 

«vtttm with irwual N-^H>ntr m a«4mt4H<KfiM<M«a «4 («MTII 

atra* * i«<*.tii»nnl *«il t'ammeftial e«*'rjwi«ir«   Se*  I a»Hii 

(lawrMwfM si Initia.  I*r% 

Rwtkaaaa, V %  *md H!»«. H   %.   ^pfrnarfce« ¡« rr»«H»mi 

aVvetnprm'w«. New Y«rk, Twi*n*ieik ( eatuev Fumi,  l1*1^ 

IWM.   A.   R.   (nmpar<rtivr   pioHMwm    mn¿m/.ütiHM.    New 

Yarfc, PM-MK* ïiall, 1W 

OyhNi.   Natt«t*»l   Ptaimng   ( mmtil    Paper*   I»»   ^ i*Hi»m 

fst-tumwwtt*   ( ii+omtV).   Plaaninjí  %et retartat.   IW». 

(ha*».  K,«M iK»n    IttMMWHt   pi »H« I »g  <MHI  HrgaMKatiuM   m 

m*iniar*d ( hins. 4 ttmitm«*marv <*tt<ry ( I'M* I'M?). ( *tw 

Kr nife.  Mut». Harvard  l mvrrstfv  Pre»«,   \1tM. 

t'Iark, \. M   ru«m»nn<  MiiHHnfMifHi ,mti Hum*« wel+are   New 

Y.»rk, AH red kittipt'. I***. 

» (><av. Frank M   l'K< PSili|>piii< s  pttMit pwin v Mid MI*MNMJ 

«catuán«   i(r\<*l«fmH'M    rttoat.i.  NY,  ( «rnetl   l'mvrr<Htv 

Pre»*,  I *»»H. 

C-opet «wd, M   A. Trenik i« ||«>\*?IìM*WM Huant ing Pn»t<-N»a. 

N.J., frmeetam l'mvermv Pwsi. I1*!. 

DHMI,   M.   < WI   CKHMìIMì   rK#wy   »r>d   tartft4n»Mi:   ntllaered 

aaperv Lu« dna, R<m«Vdy attti K<*yaM Pmtl. IW. 

f.kker, M. Planatrtg »a«i attmimatratt««   general aafwtt* (rf 

teatral  CTHMMIì   prayrammMg   E roa omit   Devrltywwni 

lauti« Mar,  ln«-r«*«i<tr»al  Wank tar Ici («strut fi*m *a<i  [a? 

vewaaajarit, nj aBAtajaajaii, u.c., ï^Bi. 

MM«   aaBWeatr   at   i fwwlc'8   attfl   r*iaiaw%« S     BBranB^F.    îMI 

Fiifdiihmj HHHW   l%l 

tiarararrk. I   K   WIWM at nV 1'wvenntf «f ••mhay   (111 

etd »at. New Delfo, 1'atted fratti laÉaamatiaa, Vrvi<»>, 

Hi! 
«•••••^••MBtfiÉB       H       P* u^ub 'UH    oéVa*uà*»* if jfc    lA^h^    A^n^B^a^BBBk&<~    lari—Iéé»     UM ^^^•^^^^••^^•í   »m.   • iwiww. in   ^TT tJK ifjw*   arerai   pc«k"^wik?^pm.   •P«*WTP   m 

(MMHK |FW*A.  New  Tara, S m mm ta  BWMM of  ri»- 
MMK KMeareà, )W<. 

Warften«**. D.f.. PiMVrk  AAWt frmm   t«f4 

r^nPB^PVVnBPBB;^      Tí»        •  «W^PV      «n^VS      fVVVJVI •K^PNBAWB^PJK      *S'BJWI7t>niHVBPVn       aSPPBI 

VPHaMI'avasTrMHl   HV   feAMMN*!!   K<4É*PMPf,   RMMB"!.   t <Mw.,   IJIVMMM' 

i. tmd Md&ámmm. W Fiwmiwf tim—i 
MM Tata. ( «e-ef» Ia.ai.au m tm 

(aak  iar  Bimaantwifn 

A 

M»*H4«<tv    V»t.< P>»r« 

If*!!«)!   rit«MW       I'««H 

Htiajr,   R   %   fé    P1i«M»iH)í   lin   (.<t(i|;i(<*    <»m(n'v    n   IMIMU 

\crÍHTli»a<ki ( t'ii«i.t< Piatii,in)( Avtrfíti SUHH III.I •><• (hmU 

>•*  fh*  ( riMf,«l  P1>t««tW)¿  ditw.Ht     I'Ki   M.iKiu-   l"~»ti 

Ä(»»^ InotifM«- i»t Pi-»Wn Vikniitiiti HHIH \ittHi'ii\ti.ri • 

iwU-ttM/.»*!«« t»x rinmwiii k \.-U«|4H« Mi iinlirniii II|MII' 

\.tmém. I««^ 

%«j(h.    R    K'tffMwnu     rLiHiiiHy    m    I ili li.«     HIIIIIKHV     M>n<! 

ItW    • . < )   P(*»4H   ,ti(Mll»l«ll «IHK   IH  rtw-  f*iu|.|l|l!H( v     \|,(llill 

I iHSer)j»Pi | i'ht iRH>i||n ii< itrv« («fimi irt Mikninn. Mil, 

h••*«•. HwfkiH*  f»rps<,    l1»^" 

fl     iStrnt Nvr*»»«s wm MtNh 

I     / •• : hm<a ,i:u tun, t    t fun? 

H<i^.   I'    %H*i«i*ii s   Im  i i (»Minim   .ti \ ' lii|'Hun4   jiLinmii^   1 >, in 

h»r    l'^H.   i I -\ ^   KiY    h)   Rts»rnNi)   .bmrikrtnH« 

(.imiti.  |   S   *m*   ,«»f«ifs i»t (fc \<l<«^>mew   pwnf4HH«iH){ in 

f>M*H»rsii(   Mv   Ie*'!    I  I VI  INS   M) Rfstn.N-.l .IIMIIIMI 

KI«-Iü. ¥ Pw»fiH»aí» itn pri»(ii,+u*Hí«' 4M«) ^tfmiHiMrKHm (>• 

w-Hial w*-H;H«r «t( I•«.«•! |,inn*rv I •»>! I \< » IStt '') 

Rf*riitp(i (<t«tri^»#ioH 

%H»t4». | I) VI KMtkjr« 4H<I hw «I ,*«imiNistr.»ti<iM (in« l'^''. 

iTM)   MA   1|   Rr"HTHK-,l  i^ttrtfeiHl»»« 

*i«eiH'er. ().  V   A <*rvrlt«^mrM argiMM/Mi«m tof ihr Imlan. 
I%l    ( f>   V1 '   %mhm   1) »(-rtri.'i-.l .li^r.UMKw 

\ ctoracir ni <fcrveki|wnem  (»iiMmi»»j(  *inl  imbuti m.rtxi«  in 

HM-   f.( Aft   »|H«     \H«M««   l<#.l    (r-   < N II   (   UM ' 

L.2> 
% hawiRwwik al piiWti   «<é«MMiiH'lt*M«a   i nrreIH ,i>mi|its   i«<( 

aravH.^. Me« N«    hi Mill 

A   MMBMtal tar   paffaiwi»  *«<l   (wrtiiriH.iinr   «ni   Siiili¿H 

M«  («a»)  il   ( N II   MW   iti) 

AiBJWimliBHvf  mat'IumTY far glawaiw« i« )«r ri   Mr   rr 

•MM    tmgmm   IWl   (t  (Nil   < A*PI   LI) 

Ftaajaaam   (aj-vetugawa«   m   wfatia«!  riwiwjtrn»    t^^is    imi 

ftmmmn and a0aax w«  *ak». N«a.   4i.N R.l aatl *t M Ä I 

^-BJ---«    a-^Ma^_Lkaa_jC    !_    aBajavaâflBAâkâMbuaal    ^•Maaf   •MaWaMéVftaaaVátfUlil    f^é    elMvrM 

MI NW mámmnd n<4a). Un Na   14 H MI 

V   C 
I«« 

pmpwn pwnmé a»  *** C*mf**m* »4   l'itm 

m »W W Wf wjfinw. kf Paufcinii  J. 

al aW N»ilairfaaA. M \eP I  < .«a 

I) 
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•TWHMA    «BT    l« Illuminili     «M   «*!«t    <tf< 

I«   .**#»   «MM**   Psf*f   II) 

Í iiwWAKWff ii( frmmt   M  %#P I  « 

*H i) à. 

*  Fri* 



osiiy 
Investment in Infra-structure 

versus Direct Ptmiurtùm Facilities 
*, Htm FUlXTkt 

(>.   tH#   HTM M <*  tiMtwMri.il ifc v< I,,),**IM   i>r<>Kr.«wHwtn# 

rrrt.itH   |M>t44tMis    mir   whi.h   iimwrt   ht   *.tvt>(|   kv 

t^M«*     "*»•«-    (HNipr .IWHNItti    HlkllUMM-s     HttJ    WWkntk. 

tho»    (•»    t-<H.m t.iH\    |tn>Mrrm  K'HH<-<H-<I   with  >i«»H»-r.il 

ilt vtk ,¡mu iti     -HIIM^     h.i    w ki, h    (>r<>)¿i immu^    lech 

HH,H*S    tre    not     i   SMMWIMIV    wwrwJ    mMrumm    ,(M<t 

iko»  N I.MttJ N. IIM   iiMKMioH^J rHvi«,H«MiM    Ik*   IIIMI 

HMM.MíM'   «rt t^>   m  tkt   HUHIMV   is  m »    dw.ivs   MWI««< 

NI   h»     I    *w4»»«-<l    .4   ckukt    IH   tfcvftllfMWrM«    |*.k>v     H<>* 

rvtr    >Mt*t    IHN»HW»X.H.(I  eumfeitom.  iM#M*M<t   ik*   rkout 

irf   * V<-t«>rMtMIM    «MH-gV.   H   IM   |Mri,MM»W»>   Hl    IN#t+mr   tk.i« 

tkr imfih.MNim  iMvoiveM1 krrt  I,IM kr  wytn trrf 

Tkr    nclNtK*    knwet-n   i#vi«mrw    IH    IH+T i «r*litrt 

N» I» r,***f«   IVJM*.4 k*  (wiiMcm* of Ar ik,M.MN<r IM<* 

l.M*4    TWfftllff,   M  A(.«fc4 HW'fMltM'tK kr A*.IMM«4  wakiM 

t wwk-r eumtxi    Hi.wrwr   tkr AMMMMOM <>* Art» »«*> 

km* ptWMi *Mr A4kuktt<s m VM w né Ar *<tt» r,wj|r 

<»t   HMH«4«H>HM4   i«M*ktM.M*   imping   tatrn   Ar   i'rrwrtJK 

H'""*«'  WitWHWr« Hi A<*>k<tMMg  ii«Mfi«-s  FrtviH*   t*"m 

i if»w#V   <**   A*   tow   rMtrrpriw   tv*rm 

i«M«IMmil   W    NH    HWffWfMftWT 

<h«r m*m m.nñ k IM-MMIM* Ar (•(<•**•*< , k«t « *erM*k s 

wk*'k (<«H*»»Mr , KMN« W AT IW«»<<IH ,4 IM4 pmfHui 

mt^Êtm»m <4 Ar , <MM*|M ,4 mvrmmtM m mif* «WMI'MM* 

Tkr   A«*HM*M««   IWIWN   n#r;t «fw>HM<r   mé  ènmito 

fWNVMt'ftve Uifein i« <t wl,Miv«-lv m^Mt ,t«4r   h#r;< M*wt 

M**  ».MA*«*   ,w«r   WMM#V  eterne   m vumH^rmnm   •*»** 
I»«».    trrwliM    WM4K«M    wAnk   MIAMMW*«*«   tWMA*H«i 
iiiniwiéiwi   M«4  «WVK«*   wkeArr  pr+mwev   «t*H«4*rv 
«r N*.,.M-V   twfciwrui.   ,MM  *»m>H,m    ft**«*    n4t I 

Nte P«f«w4. /fc^t*w XMMMI Bmmmm-ê ktmtm 

Mmtmmg fmmmnmm Wm-nm km mteé m « >IW..«MM 

*• 1er I «W %<Mft M» H** ^ «f«wi   MM   /« 
^HOwMaar   >*A*W ái'«i«*^wi. w«   Mr pm**t*pm-é m « 

^••r-mmmmt^ m té, Utm tomi« IwfMM «dtf M M» 
rtwá» ft«^ «« Mfvt mi Mr,- «nMb *, « wW 

<«*•«•  •< •  ^f»t   wk*k kr  mtmutme tm  0*m  %-n 

ihr   like    IK.H   m.  «.u.i!   n»ír i mrikture    .„«I  n H.^NMI.I 

I H.H.   I'HimwIU.llKlll.   i«, «,.,   v* Hfl    HMI   „,  ,„,     ,(,,„   ,s< 

ci.iiHHiWt   iHtri «ri*UK<    In   ,  n,,fr,,¥Mi   «IN    ih   ptii, 

. l|>. I «-durs IIHIIM)<II HI nth , sutt.ui , ,,,S|N„ , „„„, 

111(1    |H>«'ft 

I lu    h.Hi.w-inK   IcHutrs i.«   IIH   mu I stun IHM    IM   in, 

H'HiW    IH   (kltrmiHIHjd    Ms   t'.i.Homii    , K.tf l. K-llstl. s 

(i)   Intr.t <Mru« rurt   st rv< s   , grt-.H  vnuiv •>( >-. i.iNimtt 

«IIVI4»rS    IMtl    I   un   It    IttWtÍHI   ni   ni UK .Mil,    units 

di)   In4r,i *ft«.lwr*   (trrtutm»,    m\ili,m   liimiM.ns   l,.i 

iK»-  (4t««,itv   i-mitkktivc    1,'IMIHA   \slii(h    ir,     n 

(•»ftt H#itW»     kt'i ,MMT    ikiV     lf<     HIISHMsl II III  l(4»        IH 

(»itWktiM.it     istori    <tH+wrlHt«i<.H    is    ittrt    IMMMK 

K^V«^   IH'    IMVf^MWMt    IM    IM+r.l ^IrMt I«« 

(ut) <«MHr iMir.i mrmiwf, ,iM4 ,Mfnilv |»T.«4M«IIV« ,S 

I.IWIUMM* IMS it* , ,,n^>ir>w< itt in IH in« (k-vi'iaif« 

«WM»    tm*trm,      HIV<*MMIMS    IH    IM*I I mrm i**r< 

WM*«    )»WKf*   ,*     M    k-.t«    .iwnutt    « Il h   lK<     <# 

v«-k^M«iriM (^ tk<   l,Mt( t 

(iv)   *M¥f«mrMts  IM  IM4TI struttiti«    IM   ivpt, i^v    k..t 

M*Pfl««á   IH'    IM4*IVI»+KtltlV    (IM     l   InkMtt.ll    «HM   ) 

M*t  kv  ktjf*  , ^#M,»4  ,,«•(!, KiMd 

( v )   Pfct .HNr (4 fW k.Hy ru* n,ttt4f,   m.iitv st<ki4 i-(fc, is 

(KM«     fWlt^MlK      f<M     MMN.IMII   )      IMtl    otHt'f     . h.M 

.K-tprwH«* irf   iMVfM-nwfM«  IM   iM+i.i 4i;mitn    H   l« 

|«*N*M   iMHf^MOifM-i^«'   N,  IM   tkr   i*»M;i4   , ritfri.i   >4 

i**MfM*. kt*M  IH i^wr.MiMK   «^  IM |*i||f;»mwitt|i» 

fcn,M*w (4  rktm  >*;*»«•<**   (ii+rtk tMuflv   (iv|   im)   (v). 

m    p.*+M,t#*     Ml   llHtMtTM-S    IMéf« »ft»! I»»rt    IS   I!|«W4H.M<-,4 

k% |iiu*tti( .«urn« ir<i ms wfcen P«M kv (M-iv,#t t-MNr^rmrs, 

* tu *r «*i^rt «4 »m* »Wr* ,4 puMn U.MH»M k I* MW. 

kn^i» ,4 *r (V*t#t*s IHM iM*fc«.rt*«t ik.tt ii#i,t <H-Mt«*«- 

itttMfMfl. ,1 <4fNKI>M Uè IM ^H^I^M , ^*M,M IM< t.lf mtMWMIMt 

(4*«fkl(MHMM 

h ^Hi*y WM kr ,.«erk«*«Mt. kt.«>«-wt^ ikttt >4rar k-.t 

NtM* .4 tkf IM*V.I »rtMittw tw *Mff krtt-iH^t-m-,«« TM* 

"•ne* m M» ¿few IHT Ar fc*MM*k*HMft ,« ^ iwwfnii **<M-V 

>4 mmmmmm m m*r» #*wtvm «wr«w< W«MMW« W «* 

KW'«**' |i»n4nt'»iw Í.MI4MííNI )M ••*•< MW .# i«kr k-*M^s 

I*WIW*M*Mì «w MW .im*«« w, ft%MM n^ot^s .4 ¡tm-ii^f 

fm»Artri« rnuMném» M«S 

I urwfmww.    i4 m«NmrM   ,M«J I kt«(k i.^m,tl <*mym 

r-mf   *w*r   IM   I*«.MM   .*k*f   IM4M<MH,M   WMMS    TW 
.irguiWiM« ktM bm  M*v.,Mt««4 t*^ Ar «fri nnktmr*   k* 

'-•»irwyk   kiM, <M*M4ìW \.« H HktM« «n4 M*»M* WU r4km* 

ikt'in>WM*   Ar   lyfMo.Mk.H .4    «MMN*»**)'   i rMirrtit .4 ***$**» 



mav ateo ht tk-htieiit here The ^mimfimfl ot com 
pirmrntjKifv m crrtamlv not exiltwtv« t«r mèra «ruttare 
Mor« important, however, is the tact that tKf árvekip- 
mrM trtfurnce required hv am-ipkmemarity may apply 
with r»|«a< ttrtnfertcv to other indwitrial mrors wnaer 
«(.(numi umétNM in whtth halante ot |Myi«ents dtrn 

i tik ws make it drifWuri (o effect sub* it HI ton bv * iv ot 

tjwpta't«. 
Ihr artovr i < msuier it ions m.iv lead in SOITK ilotinis 

(WH at*** the wtrtuattes* o* ihr unwept ut mtia strut 
ture As a matter ot tact in thr irtitrillv planned rum 
omies tht* coment has almtxtt vanished trom ihr no 
iwmm witarml.ifv N i« hring used somewhat r.irrlv m 
irrt,un countries m mnnrxioti »iih ihr devi lopmeni "I 

h¡« k ward area«. 
Still. soice establishments i lassihed wwlrr nit ri strut 

i uri «rrm to have siartr ittt« -resting tenures tot pro 
grarmmtitg. partttutarlv those ottlti.itcd alxivr UIM* r (i) 
KP (iv), an ecomawti analysis iati Itrmg to light tertiin 
¡Hunts olivini tin grii>ril , Kiiiiiiiit i'Kiyi iiiiiiiiiit: 

Matnlv (»riatwr of its «V-it relation to i lu- nistiiinioH.il 
s<l up,  intra strutture merits •,(><    lai allentimi 

INSTITI THUSM  MAS*S 

H is St II ovulent ih.H MM In nil tht .|( velopilli ill "I 

ippropriate n insporiaiioii nul power In i lilies, intlusm 
. annoi   ¡(rim   s.iiist H loi il\    I'MMI iil.n U   na   minimes   it 
kiwer  development   st it¿t \. iht    HH'I1  H "|   untumi I il 
ijiiwth m.iv ret 11« n licaw iiivestnn in >n infrastrutture 

io some extent (triol io invisi mt '" 'loe. I |in tdtti live 

i apat H »es 
(j)utt*   urtili,   howevci     MI   iln    «velopntg   . ottiMiu-s 

iher* m a manifest tendi m \   ve, IHvcst  IH mti i vinn 
iute resaatttng ipparentlv troni eriam dogmatta vir« s 
ami h»i»«es heought   ibou» hv  institrtion.il mndtiions 

t me   fratto«   r^>«   ovei rmphafct/.tng   'lit    import me   o) 
invent WW Wt   IH  nitri strutturi    is reliaun   .»H ihr  priniiplt 
tèa*   mw**r**ut   in   |»ro«4w<i>v<    Iodines   is nttireh   t-h« 

yrw»n»e té pritta^- i apt«ai tnd investment IH usti a stri* 
iure w r*r reapontabtlttv ot  iht   (»«hin   sr< KM 

k  m«v he   uimtmed mat  ihr nal eioinitnu   .imitinoti* 
ut * «mm*v  presuppose tht  rxintentr    i   i i ition.il divi 
«Hm oí  i tfwtaJ   investment  hetwrrtt ihest   iw..   h   woiiM 
mm r ttn»!  e^irptiona^ hit  itov  ri laiiownhiji io h.ivr   HO 

• «mswiHtm »tfh the hti.im i,it mv.stmeot io,»i»ilitKs ot 
in* wMt4'<   «-IN* on i-ht otn  I» otti M<ì IHI   priv ne sei tot 
• >*, ftW ntWt mhenevri i Bi-veritmetn > rtnat»i ia^ i a|>a 
i *t«^i are relative!* latar ilu-tr is i îewdrm v HI uvei 
mwtt m nei strn,t«rr   m i «*mt»hhed h\ oil prixi** m*¡ 

<WWMIH4 K'mnnties m¿\ H .H« hont h* ¡«,1H v <n wtai 
ine m pr|(,n«i H- >h* tuf <i » uatnm s lèrvehifimeHt 
[•n. Mf immt rn tut s tvhere i4t ><elo»msent pn^f ammtn* 
m owénett »H pnjhts« tttivairs .uh i4*e «iantiet <À over 
n venting m mèra st r* «tre .t. |tartit ntaelv *t ivr 1 h#* •>. 
<km< fs»nr »%4»en i «èrvelnpme»t omni msmt s k ised M 

IH   ,4(^»a»#«tJ •>< p'iv.ne i i^naJ  invest 
ment SmmmH «t h-#ei#H * »Vr« ihr lérvrkajm»« Ht .^ 
infra *r Mi'HNw l.ttihttes i« . on**térrf*<< i SH-.III» N> I«IMI 

ti*ei((n iJtfmÀ. tn < v|»ni.ttii«n w hn h m.n  t«^ itete«*ard\ 

N   r« 

VN IS will kiK'Wii. it is (Xtrrmrlv ilit+Kult to make i 
^rtisr qttantttativr evaluation oí thr iitlri struttMre pn»t 
tits lu eottfiet^tiriHr. nom arti t t ht ait in that heU ha« 
m rrlv J.VTI uipallv •>« a Arni .t^tt>rai«al o* the »eetii ami 
ilevelofttnent pr<wH,*-ets ot i omiitrv ia regio« Ih* lack 
i^ tirar-i"« tfttaett itati ve entena ma* h-ad w» emcMMtt 
ot ihr list ot i urrà stritt urr (»roteits thottr m tra**f*>r 
t.ttion heinji almost aJwavt wtrtuJ to som» ite^rt-e ar? 
partu ularlv tfa io he t honrit l ules« ihis temirmv »or 
overinvestment in infra str*rnre [wothttiivi I.Hiltttes m 

stnatglv oppiNK-d- tné opposttunt ia« hest uime trom 
th« lowtfierinn ptNHrui-tive facilities protei is it i« hàrlv 

io üo on itnartafed. 
Intra struttiare mvcitmrM proteits ire ntttii rval*iated 

«nhoiH rriowrsr to et ante tnd e* f*H i r iteri a There 
lore, ihev ire the saie«" prtaetts lo Mmèrriaète Ntt 
noiiotni. or sotial saitttKitM are levied ort 'h*' iiítnvwÍMHt 
de. istoii makers a* a result ut w.tutett*l investment in 
mira st ritt ture Moreover rhe» poteits have important 
piililiiiiv valor oid ite uttrti ot' iitoo diteli henetit W 

higher   soiiat |¡rtiM|>R. 
(hi   ihi    whote    the   iiinWntr»  H itiliiin   m«irds   over 

nvistmeiii   in   intra struttHfe 4rt  strong    iitd   emi .tt M»M» 

HI ittan\  lountrtes   T hrst tr ineriti ir s need to I« opjxised, 
noi   ni    i   Heg.Mivi    «iv    ht«   a*   i   loiistioiis   sit it eg v   in 

di velopwtt lit   (»ri.gt imtVHilg   Httt  (mili us 

PUt *-St r» •*Vftt.t»Mf «*T HTWltM   IN«*  ST«t < TI  M 

^Nt> mmm ft Y MKIW <TTV* rtm iTr»> 

1 here srem i<> he mi reatton« ha i si.ihttsrtiiig am rrla 
noHship hrtwern investment in intra strwctHo imt m**«t 
went IM (ítreitlv ntHwrMt'tivr fat iltttes hi means ot i jffn 

«tal proptirtMin*    methtííl 
l,et it* inept that iurta strt* tine i ornata«« s two main 

«•i tors ir imtpurtatton tné powrt rath ot «W«r f*er 
lorms st« h (itrlerrHt nom unta tttmtMtn* that, in pro 
¿i immoti! merginf them into iute gr<n«p «44» n*#r*tnf 
tti what i.i» hr Atwovenml ***** *h*m separats»hr Thr 
hrst wav to M*d t*Sr *p**f¿ vohtme ot intra «teMersat* 
investment m proflfmntntnf i« x* ik-twmtne tn* V.4M#H# 

srpttr.tM'K tor t-ranaporeniow and power o*d tHrn KW 

ihr resttttti .itstatned 
ir a« «n« ha nmatttamatiHg mes« two separ.tte swrtnr« 

•rem Ki «em matntv trom stttMHon* in »vhath immtsj 
iion«t tat tors or prtrirttie« atreanV l¡nd «V»%vn i.m«t mr 
i.Hn htaites %«t h sttMatitnt« on m in min» ot t4ie «Vv«fep 

mg lountrtes 
The st.aementh i-wn manV *•. ma ot «n*rsa- imptv *nt 

üiven lertain k-atwre* . ommow m trawytirtattrm **d 

(«.wer stmtla* aftproa« he« m pn^ramnttntt teiwwKfttt 

i ,mm» ht «^VIMMI km hwrh né mem 
It wem« iMtiiw^ tm statt mat. ha (tetermsmn* «*#• 

ment m néra mrw*«** m pimttivr ptvMjramwitm «*e»- 
tttqiMiHi. nettsVr nW mt-thotl «é aupret»«** awaévw« MM 

•hat né htntHTKae «r j|m<|raphtt»t .nMywiitiw * »%iti«»A 
rhm i» par«* «ktt4« «V < a» list Mmtçtmmm m**m 

mem 
The ai^prtsfwiafene« >t hmtrtri*al i<m»pnriMm« té in 

*eswwi*t >n tr innpnrtjt».n- 4* r«tamper -whl «Í ** 
share m t«aat mvewmrm   4nr ár¥#h-*f»mrm pi»ifra«WJ«wiit| 



pwri\*.#rj se« m« nto* «Inutwrul ( h,in«ts IH n (»^(.HTWMHI 

rnhmik»^ whith h.iv« ., «trrmus imti.ut , ,n rtV > ,tfitt\«l 

iHVí-srmrn«   N-quirrd   IH   \HM   h« M   h.ivr   uutrrd   «vi 
Il Hi* 

h its t iirlv obvious th.il tht ik v< lot.mg umntrus ut 

n*l,tv ir, ito« ü<MHJè in rr|* i» ihr p.ttlrrn • >• r »ilw,i\ 

«4 vekitmttiM OH 4 Mil»   , («m» nsw%   with rh.*r umki 

l.lkt-H     IM   thr   ulti   HKIIIMII.II    UH#MtrR"S     4>jp||i .rtiH^j    Mil 

»tv   imi rontJ wtwinks «otiki hr vtrv MV,**« hil h.r m.niv 

Il  tl^f..ft,«H.«   llHCS    *Hrrr   IT,+*lt>S   t<\l!*t-<j   h*   h*HhilHt¿ 

<   r.tilw iv   Um  A kw   «It-i K*r«s  4f|«..  fhr  *»**   ,,,twiirMms 

«lu t** .tlw.m MM» NKI.IV   (n m«,*t t m s r«i,tA +r* mor, 

f,r,«o«w, ,tj. In p.irtiiuJ.M    ihrv  ,«-«• ikr.tper Ni hwW ht 

.t»*    .4   loivrr   utfHt.tl   rxpritirs.    t«rt   A.s   *rir*i«wilv 

h.m   tu  i»)i*t un ND.II , 4f.M4.il  invftMt-iH  ,» rr.iiMfwtrt.« 
IHlH. 

TK« mrih«*! ut mw^wi*iv<- iH^ki^v ha« SITIMI1 «4r m 

hmks h* ,.,«*- ,rf iktfpriNf jfetifr^H^ rot**»«,H* V, 

i.m   H»N-A ^ hr <<i*vim««d <ti A* «feyn* tu wknh  thr 

,l,Ht.lt  mvr«mrRI ru*- , rf Ir iMftf*.rt.HH»« t*ilHim<lri.irH«l 

«•H ««f[f^*v   <kw At«A4  MN. Art****, espr, i   mt* h 

.«*«   Ar ((«^Mf.nivr  m*tW.  rvo«  i* «MMW  (>r<>pnf 

it**»* <MWMI NI ^»îW ktr eefímm imMrwi  M  VM-HH** h*i» 

xwmJar muffe* <4 .k-vt>ltit>mr»i 

It   I«  »HWfAr  4 «WflMafV <>* Ar   Ativt   Ni «H.Mi- A,*  AïP! 

n***»* Ar wtktww né iNWMwM m *iHMfw»t ,* H m wié 

Ar kw-lp ni imwik flintnitv , •**« irm« «twJ , ^»n.tl 

|**f>»* r*** c*«^ («t A* »W« ,4 àm-A Imm i 

***•}. <# ,<«H«rw* wm K-M tek »Mr W Kawttpw«»«»«»», 

A*« tur ,«v <iArr »,»<* TKi* i» WW FWH wfc** AïS 

mrihtw* w mt-4 k* ihr hr« roHftk  (t^.,«im,Hi..H «* r4w 
Ni» ^    WrrWTH 

< .inwi|«rwl\ H w,«k< 4^* H id^ ttS» i*w4v lWr<, 

|»rié#r mfrHH«i k« WIVIH« Ar ¡wiMm ,4 r^iwwm« i4w 

N*¡»í wtktmr ni invfMmrNt IH n m^*,«,*., ,H i», >,, ,,« 

4« ¡MH»tV«»l iff^wk M «tfcrr w<^k, *kik- liVr* is 

m, mkjhb mt*h<*l k^ jfWM»«^ r-tW (^-Hrril ¥..IH«H 

>»• Nwwmwiw m iY»ttspm*,#tf4« M r4i» <ip«i[i<«r P*N N- 

-»«- WIMIMI nwAnéi kw -tptwwwrm ^ (<m« »*»» iw^r immr 

<4    INVrMWm    pri^Hf«   IH    H-4l,NpH**H*«ttt       II««.«      ,rr    r4t< 

• •t   r^t*   «en, mm,m   [ nli»«Mion   (4   |twiiS   CIMMUNV   m 

»#M*(| inr A«« «•(NH «'hrw- A«- tw«  «*M»(k (-«4««^^^   w 

•»"•W"- kwwrwr iM«r iK.ntM M« t,„| N, „ferrvc ^^ 

Ar ¥»»**«• Mm»?,»***,* pmm*m *r* mu **«*..*<**««* 

wiA N^|Mr4 m At >>xéi*i'ww -hiniiwit 
1w"  kl«* «tí iww«Mt  M  HrmmpmmHm mMV  kr 

U
*'*

MM
* A»IW||UIAII<I   ( l ) mvemmmm m imm wawwynr 

N««I»«   t,«.ik**w,   r^iwi«v«. ma*.  iMww<4 w«rwm »^ 
•««*   mé  mrpHm. **é  (2)   ««NHWM   M  wÍM*A«rv 
•W*"  i«*l  t«  WwA-riw»*»»!..«    KM   ey.nwpk    pfe<tn 
fctrttr**«   m*l A» k4<- 

THr »V« ij4^*H^ km k-*H*K>* tyfmd «# m^4 mrm»m* 

•*«f»*-IW.*r*V    TW Wfd HIN«^ hem (RM*   WMiHMtHUf 

*» HIW«MM M «Aer mimmd me*m* 

h mu* kt lAwrv^ Aat «WM«« Ar kiwrwu^ A>wk«f> 

H*PH    ..»     Ih.-M     IMIIMIUV    «hul,     ,r,       „     ,,,,„,„     .,Hk,M,M. 

i/<il   .Mv.^n^iH   pr.-M-us   m   H,•.*,*„,.„„,„   «fU   ih(ni, 

• Mjj.h.UKr.1   IM itM niK ,k v, I,,,,,,», tì, . ,„v«-s»im-iM 

• M  tr nis|M>rt Hu.M   i..v«-rr.<   m.i,i,K   lM> ,|HM.S    wh|i(l 

in   l(,«M»lrm»in...\   i,,,(,,,, tlv   tir.„(ikl,v,   ,,»,,,^1^   ltHl 
m   i   h-, him il   s, n-*,     „•«    ,,»vn,l>h   ,r„ ,,   |1|r„(|l  

,n   '^    '•"«  '    *   <ki<   "      hl-H,   ,,   ,      ,„V,sllM< HI      n   il   ,,.S|« „.M 

h.iv   n*i.it      nul    II„.I,    n „ MII.IMI    ,il„ ,    .,„|MO,    ,!    .,,,, s, 
nu ni 

lu ih«   hikihK  ,k v< I, ,|„ ,| ,, .,„„,•„ s  ,,.,1,-, ¡. s   „ („, , 
fi»        MklllK.ll.il      HIV« Mill«  IH      ..,     l|„      |.|MS|K,|l(l ,',,,„ 

ttr.irs link   r, s«mH.in,,    WMMI, ,n   ,,,  lllt, , s,IMimi, 

In sii« h . ist s. ih« Miti i st n«, UHI ,...,(.(, ,„ |,lMS „„ .„, 

jHHinu« Still ir lits) Miri in.m ITI,uns „,m, ihni^ ,,, ^,.,,, 

m>m ut holh ,kv«k.4«,l n„| mitk i «k v« t(l(H ,t) , 11Mtttii, s 
"f rt-jj]H>fM, «HH«f M is ,« htkJ ,,( |H4^t(l „ ,1V„V ,mi ,„, 

mj 1"(V srnr mn\ ht ini« «,t ih« ck.m, (M.»f.. „.tot 

l'Sr 'itrfrj *fHt-t«rt pr.ékw iiS,r«»,.r« ir, <>mt s , ,.»,,*, 

k-iw iiiMnli^ «-uh ihr rdk- ,»t ih« (H^I. «-, I.M „Mt ,,( 

ihr nitrrplav IH-IW.-ì-H ikt tm+>ti, imi ih« t,i,v.t« „.,,,, 

tm.ii'AtAiHy h<m« !«•« ttrwritrr t,«,ilnirs |*rmt4s ih« 

«k-vrlditmrm ,4 i««k*t»ri,tl .•«tmtn-s \m«lM.r«M.« .,( 

ih«»» (.«i^tirii. t* WPH M kiw t>ri«r<i FOT ih«,I «trrvi«,s 

I«HV . ff t#« n**r ri¥,rttr,ii»k i,,rtt>it(«,Ms f<„ inAMn.il 

Mr,,wrh IH ,m,MH urugntfAn.il W^M.MS M«,I, t ,v,^t »W. 

<tH*Aii«iN« ptHivMfc- iH«ti»i¥rs lk<st iwtritt.vfs t.« hrmj 

, r« i«<<4 tt ik< r\\f»r»m ni pAk« tutt«k. k m.is N i^»r,. 

iwiair NI itwiWKiH ptAtt,   IMAMA«» IH ikts   ..tH«Ht 

WISCH min sif»tN#w r* ili««r« «wr I#IIIA,I t.« MttWi/ 

i«K priv*« iH«t*4«<tri«-s. rWv dt-«- k«,m«,ti« n,-,,tts ut ilns 

rr<qm* tm AM <irt##r hwtk w-wupnwHu.« n„t («*,wn ,»•« 

hitrntuft-Hr«»«».   ií ,«4fHi,.lk'd hv |in*4i«   i^i n, n s   iK«v . ut 
ht    Htlll4t*<4    bit    s*tKfc(«|l/ H|,,M      imi   IM    if,,.     ^   IV     ,4),, v    ,   |(| 

r»r.»mtit,-  privttr  tmAwitt«-s 

III  u.HMtKMlM   w*fc   wh,H   h,|S   HIM   I«,.,   ^,|,,|     ih,    |,,| 

kiwiHK ,it*«H,H A*«*M hr ktrm(tl.H,'i4 s ütr, , SII it, um 

ikr mm tmveiiwM mi\ r, i>««imt, il v» .> -.1 „t*»«,»«^/,,,»; 
tttd |ifiimiitiit<  )*riv»H   nt(k««tnfs! 

'tM^W^Wim   **v    'Hff.l »rmtHTr   h.is     . ri HU    ,|tt,i,»t   h   , 

i*»r«-s , ,«H*i«4 k,t h\ its ,-Mittomti . k.u n i, usti, s N i* ni« 

vrntti inA«<«'(-t. ,+•*»< ihprrktfr mil «pr, i.,, uiii (IH ikr 

<#<»rf hauti n i« vcr\ «ttn>tl it*t'H<ttvr whi, h is IKM , 

rtwtHf^A- k-i»»i*rr m coHtiWH, ..mAttons i>r«-v .iliit« m 

Ar AvfktfMng niHtt»rws 

( «•«,«•* ww<twtA-ivi t*AftUs tt«- (ik«lv i" m« il ih« 

Mi.mimi. t*"^»«*!«-« mt i«ér;t «rwnw m ..itti«w.< wrt+» 

IH «br m t 'lutwitK mmrmmem k« |M . V H« IH<4«M^I.II 

iMt-lvrtirs h wo»W ••rwt nttri.tl h. -lis«. iit¿uisk hfiwp«» 

•w^^r i w** tinpr« '•# 

k i« >»«•< mehr H« . «+#M*rt(i<t»t wiA wSr mk ,4 \h*   fttAíu 

»K**r     *At«k    W   (>«MMM»4   Ni   pW.«!»!»«-   «TNld    ««l**»t*l»»« 

A»¥#t»yiwwH«   MM4   «AMh i*n  ,èi AM.  k.r « x.tmpfc    h* 

MM»»i«i m i+#f>t •!««»••<«• Attf * ppHèAm »n«-« AA<w«4 

»•   "A^fklfWWflW   ft«   t»tK*M  lüfMtHM-*  »t   lt#ft «rWHNW ' 

N *wv hr ¡«*»«T*«-«4 AH« Ar «-.torn, Ussth»^4 rtt«k-i 

i**fr.t #fu»ii*«>r <•!*• *»K Ar HHÍV OBTS wht« k •* prrtmtiw 

Ar Ft*«« tu i« .it prow**««* h«r tM»ssi«k/,iittK Avrkifii»» ut m 

tpmrd TWrw wn >« h» MI rewmm k»r cima IM wg +«<k 

4 'iiAnrth jPHÉMv M mar» «nitWf wkmm md *mà nam 

e^wm.   ^vipii^Hnfi    ••••Pi'MIW.   •8ÜI,   HN%8   fft#"    Mil*     VI^MMH   Ni' 



WW» mt kam mit.t*rwt*H »A.il«trs m t«*«*^ 
wit* t***r?m* *•» «Srw rui««i«* i'k«**ri#M |!*<>t«rr 
.•* KUWfifc-mrM.M-v rw.iMm^miwo wh*h *•* .«mwkm-K 
IWOOK^V Inf p<A«tivr mdwi«.«! A>¥«4*«wm. mt 
pMrm «4 «*•*#*• «**«••« fw tm.rm i.***«**«?* m mfr.i 
«rtkiwr' dU.iyf».«r\ dm** mtn«rwi*r t*Atirs u.« 
«X-ttte m MÀHfmnmèàt ^màtum h* <hr A-vrinf*wrn« <A 
mt<m-rn tntkâmf\   ma >W t* »**» m*f»«r«.«* 

IH M*r (.*•*»*,*** f*«***«! eu *«•«%•»•. wHri* mtr.i *r» 
H*w ».ut**«« .*•«< mu u>««*-wá t* tfc* «**»«w ni mr 
f*»M* •*•*'««> t** priv.n* *•<•**. tmr pw**rw «4 é-v**^ 
WM ***** r*»»* laf»****» •" >***.< «M-w.»«M* m wv. r 
vwwvé w ^ «•>**••<*»• «f.#*jiH km <é «Ht***** *wl«f 
mrM    • .rtfcrr M <nnmw*«' •f.#*)|Y   »* *•»*»•*«*  •** "* 
l<ttt.HMM«    tè»    WHKUWWW    <»«VH«tf«    M*     M#f» *f1* NEW   IH 

wRMWHt VWtrv*** i*»«- m.!»iwww *i¥n»*j* A*« *<* 
xwptV Ht*ww. <* *HM%^pr « i«**.* «ri*H*«* »,*i*w*r». kl 
mr.iM    ktaW«*! A>*«fcifwm m    Iw*«1« mèra «M-*-» m*- 

il té«iwy m- *M*à, N. .i¥«rt»4 »WWMMA'I-^.H^IMUS. ikn 
fi«r»« 1^**1*11 m Hé^wmiwf t<*4**>* i,Hmd k tw« 
y*Vm.>wm>ii Hé imftvmrtwlwv wav m? H**»«**'*»' 

T** WA*m«á «ifewiM^wirm **•»*<«*•« >«*r.t •*•**• N*W ma 
«W.ttv p******«*«- •.*!**•#« muMm *hm (1) à* p*> 
ter**! itmiwA «4 t#Jtfmt ta« h* .*»«»*#«* ******* «•#«•«*•» 
tm«** m**4rmMtu m mk.* mrmmrf ****** *mJ (') 
rita-rt   jAwiMJd! m?  m* **»*#* i ,«*>*« ***•*  M« M*^W«

,
I«H* 

Am   Wfc*   HnWN.*r   |MR¥M*MNV   <4   *»  »<*l4»* 
ft*«***«.«** « |i*Ht»MMmr H* n#r.( *MH«NM* por"» 

4«Ulw.< KMMh «4 pu***.«* éy^tnymi m p*«^<.*«m4«»( 
IH H émài m/ r»ai*wl»*l v,*«m» .«*trrm#w <« >*«##.»*» 
...mynmwn «*• té nér.t «imNiw  «Ml  pw******* t.«* 
IMA («Mfáruc« •* **i m».««* m <q*m**m M«Jr* *f»«*r* 

^«r-Mmwi amW m- IW%#M«I   fm« w«.«*W tkn m? M,*«*«"«! 

In   p»*m«.   w« à** ««M  tac II»»« ^e  .«f^fct*«»«»  «i 
U«^MW RMèk W*M.P wf*«y p«Mi wmâmj «n 

,.m- «è«.«W piwi«w«l »4wt%» »W ÍMAnwHid írmf**l b«w«. 
1 ftjNHtMi p*»^f^w«««««i (4 H#ta«*iw» Í*Í«M»« 

v.iH mr A»«r «>»K WI«4»M« *Wf )»r.«wrw«#è «4 á nrmw«! 
(írw«'iii*^*irm pwy.iwMwt. *4«tH AimW »bè m*à 
^NIMH 4*MI pi*;«» *'«**•*»; »W ir"*•«'<•< p<i|i*«n*i 
HMMI mr <# W-*«i «m c*««'»««' % WWMHMHW <4 NíÍHMWí« 

t«f>fl   jèwm*  *>**i«fwirm>«  M»  iwmWwmrmg  wmwwf  w 

2 iMwfflHtirm m ** áM*w*m wt*#- i«t w»ér»-mrmtm» 
m*m mr MH«MI «-« «<iii<4¥«^v #1H.«MJ »«mW« i'«*«««! 
iW A-¥*-iwf«tw* <m<m **à (et |»»n«yn-»w H%î*4«*« l<»fc 
m.*it (««»»«I »m«kl hr »«»t*c«»<l m clusr KmmwM»« w«* 
ikr K«»*««*«I «*«**?»4f ppirtkn^w i/mimi* THr Mé««I4 ^ 
PU.IHWWH <M»ti*¥»w á»M«iW ht «W ul«««4r'*«,• mmfrwMig 
M>\«t*4 w*tàm*m*WH ma |wMm»»M*«' (**«M fm^mtm. 

V   TW  iwimiw   m*«*«««  *é   mhn mm**m   m**â 
mem*  ma* m *# *«m-*m-**Mm <4 HWMMWim  tM* 
I*H*H p*«i*m»'«*^ i*»èiM» k*m* émm * Wighw i*«è«w 
IN«« <4 nV IW»««IM»W I«I M»*fa I»MII«*M* nMl Awwéiin> 
nttjker «M ii«i WNMNM I**I» A» k«M* TW* f*4 *MHM m? 
làwrwd  »wh-w n»m*r |fr«MC«»iM  pw«M*< 

4    **KI «**M«^* M Niér^ imnw MHWIMIWíHI *•* iMgk- 
k   MMMMMHM.  TW   fHfwwrmf  w*   HMHW   «* 
<m.ws nW m« M JN>* wHfw W cAVonmi MK4 

1    P<4T mwii > mH4n*fi «* nV méni-«i'ai'tiiw 
pwy;iwm.   H   MU  mmm  mmM  IH affév  *» 
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r« PMwvr mm aVth. WHK  *,KKW W*MK,«ì,,ÌOMK ,1 
pniMviWi ti*NtrfMfl| t*«- èri«««« ,«MI rwr,t$«4.i 

l**M    MÍ    (MfMMtfH    «.MM.«««    h*   lOMIHJM^MH.M   «k »..ml 

t»<.»*HmH*» I Www«,m ,wr twmbé H> «*nr iwMrm« 

uni  H^hM*^*»  HIH4IM^  HI ihr   i«^V"*i. oí   i m*. . utmH-\ 

Thu «ttrfv w«i uMwW'ird iwA-f wW work ((f.-ttrtmrn. 
«4 «V i rmr< h* lmh«*ri,il |k>v< k*|N«rm i4 nVr I i+Kc<J 
V#*.w«.   ItepMfHwt«   <><   hot****    <it»4   WMJ   *#*•«•* 

rei* I tttf    (M   p*r< k t*\l*   N.   ihr   n«*h*«44l>gV   (-4   p«ifl!.MW 
«WM* H«4 i« M r**.)« tn>m i l;w-f#r «UAH M4->MS>H»<4 

'<> *** < iwwwww »IH tarin« ri aj Drvriupmrm M H* 

h*t«h   wmmm  m  IhWch   NM 

*hmr *M* M wi th**W «i««iitiH>l k* prtdkiunt iht 
it«*«* MV IT*H id p<4wVm IM p****««»»« h»ft i« t** 

I*«**«* <»* á fr*wrw«.i4 IM wh*h crfev,(M» ¿M* ¿*d 
rr<M-m*Mt mmmf»tnm we nmmwmré m m <4w#t+ivr 
»né «HMMfeNi mwtrnt \ Mwm\ .4 »w«H.*fc ,w rh«* 

t***4 IM |*T«*M«. *N* v. trying «i«g*<«t># <4 ,, *w*4r x tf v 
•nd pKWiN. h« wVv ,«M h.iw <m* ..mM.«. rkwi« 
IH «Wir big*,«1 »mHHf ih* m. eh* *•»« ,4 inveii«*.*'* 
*   |»w«ti#H.   (uH*,f«v  rhr,,«**   ».h+rh  wnàniiWM   MM- 

rvti*«!     Hi     ,H**~«     (WiWrWHtwd      V,M l,«hh-k      Thr     MUM 

!MWM*M» H* «W «wtv i* x. m.Mwm nV r*;« .«'fern*« * 
4 «Mah wtyariMffk** md N. n>»«+••- vanou* ¡*N*««*W«-«, 

4   MrHWMtmg   nWm   wie   ptwH* »*W   rfh-*«t«hr   N<  K»M 

M « m i rf  w TW*»   ktM   h»»M    I   |jf>r««    i il  (J 
"W-'IHM  mmiw»» HM PMT ,«*,) 14 

Ihr MM** i.*«V IM* IM«- piirM «wk w m* *n Kin^tk   i 

^NWumfi«^».^   «trm   .4   t4*r<»   »nail»   k«   t»  tiMrttv 
CM.HM      NM^»l«H<ml     NW«MI«èMVVt<^      MMN»«     f,M IM«    MV» 

'«•M* •*»«• >»mfiM H tMéuff,«?/* r,m Ihmuné 4**/-^,, „me 
""*'*••' (*HWf» WN»|. cm'OTtMg j MtinMirr ,^ nMrlr4M( 

.«•«Vs. I»^i nWir«^^ JMI -mfmné. w t*»r h«-W ,# MWWI 

'tTMMMt. MVw«k MW iMfMHTf i«cfe«Ml M, <4a*<^ W, (.Mr, r4t.Mt 
"•*• *n«4 Mtr vkiMi nmmtrw« HMVI «M ^««WDI pr.wi 

•»•* %**•«*( nwH-r «M««« mitMN-Htk. MV WH^MWW ,rf M»T «*•.. 
>a*MM  ttimilyi   'WxfWimr  pww   b  prr> m,m m turn    i 

•>•<*«•   «   »   IM«   KflNf   («WW!   r»    ,«    MHMWl    i.M.sWI^II.W, 
'••m*** *»fv* |»w-.u«(w ,^r„M-*   H imkmàf. M«r mm », M. 

•i»rf  MW  hfWMI   .•(   wmtmg  *i«v  irf   pHr   «è< JMBT    <i^»pv   ,4  MV 

.•»•rMM»»»««« to nV   ivwywiiiMm 

lkrm.tlMJ    «•t^iMMlM»   M   <44<HU«M'd    IH    UIHm-XMIM    WW»    iht 
rsiiiw.HMrti  <4   *N#*|  lMfvrd.  m   wkkk   IM*<*H«   .*  N^.II 

lOfiÄMW^^MHI   ri<f»ri*»*MWr   IK   IK.    , .MH   rHfJ.iH.H, ,t \    vin 

iW« I hr «t.««» (w,4>i.m i« m* im^wnttrm (.4 ikr H Kin. 

i.( ihr k**«* (4,Hd UM whnh th*- «,Hi«k.iJ .•H.M'VVO. IS 

hn#d Th» èniimm is ih«« rx+r««^ Hi ih. U>M^>.I< I 

U¥f mrrMK i>é .«VrH.Mivr frtir,li HM hmtfur« irl.rt.^ i.i 

.hvrH.Niw IV^WN ,4 AM.i IV «Mrrrmi.M1 IM^HH.H» 

irf rW r^iwt.HM.H rfx**Ms rtVriv«HÍ tnim AA-rrm lv|wti i4 

«4iMrf  rmrfj^  .M   ,   W.RWHK   ^|.M««  r%r<*Hv<   »HìV«^   IH 

H^VIMg   I-ÜHWH4MIH   Wdl»   IH   ík*   UiM»rX<   ^   |>T.^. iM.m 

Pw^rr .M1<M4«*M nhowy hr pani u, VMK«», M<HHHM( 

*M#r«ro ,4 c«H«ít4H.H htHWs  tH«( i^trohoíioM ernxs   1'h« 

>«««»   WK IMM4   (4-.U*   WM*   ,4   h»W   «ihrl    IH^M.M«   HvkttM  l< 

*«"«» *«*•" ••» trrarmrm *4 •r.t*1hrd S;IM**MVS. <MMSMHH 

IM»« ,MnnM«i w|¡|^ (#.«**>, 'MWKI.H' á-Vkf» NM («IM<I.MlMf( 

(*«•<! M«(4 IK« priir fl.HUKIIWS, IMT i>4 11* >«<*>»<••«* 

irrml    I*   ,4   t.M\'h,Ml   V.MI.thé»,    M*#l   «i   ,.H 

PtNM*MfH»M«í   H«    |M   HHMVK4|,|J   ,.(«M»fV    vh. i»+W    Ik    l   rié 

h» hrt«r4 I»M i4r IIMNH-MIHMíM (*» H H HI Hg io A,N uitMMrv 

^M ihr >,H«r i>t urwtv (fc-vrl«^»«« .(HMMTM-S. howrvri ihr 

IVHIUWWV <>4 whv.ww I4HI,I IK I«M,II4\ >^tM, HMM«H4. IH«4 

•m^¥mmmt,w\ inti»mMH>H K,t» wrv ,»N« M H. hr <ih».Mnr-*4 

EWU*! iV r-iijwfM'Wrs IM (*hrr KfMtMrifs \ ^i IM T ihM-tl 

b«rm ¡4 iwkh «ttyph-M» HM<V IH^H-W.HI«»« whuh w iv t* 

N*r»w«4 >M««»i'H,r«*iMt*( rek-Kr-Mtr ^mrin«. is ihn* ..i« >i4 

IM*   pMtwtHW  IIHHMIH <4   ih»    (»rrs< m   tnàx     Kii   xkh 

»•»1«^   WHfMt«   I*.   MWIIHI»«     (MV.*<^   N.   c<tMWtf«m   ill   ih« 

p«iiwiiéwlnv (4 kn«pnfc vMth N-h-F«-H<i (*««•< i -M» 14 ,im 

nwwt'f nVwttHtti (* Nhr ^H«k ni CIìM.I Un  m,\n\  inw4H«v 

Ihr    f«*»M4     HMM4IOH    I,,    ih»     Ihvrhl^WWN«    fn,^ ,m 

M%»««I Tenh^M^nr«, %-rw\ irf fhr •<!>««»MM» < C»Mî««».M«.M 

h»r   \m« .*M*i nV >,M  >rf«t  (H   \H i    <ft .4* wwh ¡w 4» 

W-M»»   (4    ktH« NT*   WOMUWl     (MfMr-i I4< iM*    IH    p-Mrr.4     h 

n.*««!» t Nftttrh hwtrfdrr (MxiMriw m>,i >4».»M MSWS ih< 

»*•*••« «*t«V IM»W 'h H IM« rifrMt <4 N««h*M«iil (èH.*»h. 

Wh*!»- rxfwmilMt I»M4V .« k>w ^Htfr« n   ^MM> um NV   »M,, 

l4     <MflMMI«<     |MNifrt H«M1«i    IM    p.M*M wii«      Hht».    K   Af ^     H- 

•*»<n   nW «Mwrti   M  «IMW-  *Hgih  rh<    tggM'ti.M«    i^w »•> <4 

" t itMwl NaMoM1. fuMtm il ! ittit k >n t- 'inumi, PKIH mm. 
M ih Spi uä Hitt'iitit ti, t-1 tintimi, I'IHHHIH,. -n fi« ititi ré, 
ti* flu rtfMfl ••# ihr Hwti 'rriiM^> tt t-<n>rr<' m Wr,qy «lUttm* 
leibmques   (*»*rv  %d, ILNU, 



long term protections .nul hence the projections of those 

macro-economic variables which are referred to simply 
as "given" or "predetermined" faeton in the present 
study. Besides this difference in scope, it should be noted 
that these I wo reports run parallel in placing stress on 
the use of crosscountry comparisons or international 

référence patterns tor economic projections in develop- 
ing countries. Although specific recommendations relat- 

ing to estimation problems in this area will have to 
await further empirti al work, it appears highly desn 
able tor the lulled Villous to t \tend the studv of real 
incomes and purchasing power panties to main mon 
countries than those covered bv the recent studies bv 
the Organise ion for luropean \ conotnii ( .<> o|>eration 

((AFC)" 
It  should  he  noted that  some   of  the tei htm,il  prob- 

lems   in«) devues for the estimation of r.ngcl turves are 
«éten  applicable to the  procedure   of estimating protei 
NMi   invariantes   for   nonionsumrr   demand    is   well 
While the invariances in consumer de ma IM) protei nous. 
«pressed in st* h parameters M UH orne elast nines   nul 
price  eh**ttiiies, cancern   the  stochastic  pattern ot hu 
man   nehavKtur, those in   producer  demand  protections 

cwntetved  m the form oí  input output coemctents   tm\ 
lapital cormtients are essentially related to tei hnologu al 
constraints  of   pr-Hfttttton.   vet   the-   lattei    tre   no»   quite 

"Organisation toi I wfi M foiHomi. < o operinoti fs luti' 
notturni/ ( nnipiirisoH ut \i0tnnii/ '' >>tit4i I' m4 iht Part Hasina 
frnfi't '¡I < um », H bv Milton t.iHwit m.t Irving B Hi.ivis 
(•¡•ri*. ItMl an«t < <>nif>tn,t*ttr \,»noma/ f")téi4<t, mil f>nt 
hurt' bv Mirum < IWrt antf »'»udrs ( P-Jjrw. I*W) fee rim 
Organisation tor f..m<imi< < n nfri.initn mit I »V •* • Intmirm \nii 
•utHnnnl ( >mf><4, ->w M iteri fri < ¡fitto ( r,n<nmpHtm I.,• t» - 
hv W He. kroii.tH. Ih-vi-topBwnt I ruin- Stanti.^ \u 1 lf>tti>. 
|<»"i t Lit i tan h rxii-nsivf .-oHr. MOW >>• Hit lit'-i aun iti rtits 
II c.i 

identical to pure engineering data but reflect to a great 
extent the structural and behavioural characteristics oí 
any particular production activities from which such 
parameters are to lie derived. The "anonvmitv" of so- 

called technological coefficients in this sense leads, to 
gether with the problem of aggregation or stratification, 

to various technical questions some ot which are rather 
similar to those encountered in the case ot consumer 
efc-mand. For example, proper coefficients tor input out 
put protections may sometimes have to lie estimated in 
terms ot in especially designed behavioural moilel in 
onler to let them subsume the (oint effects ot underlying 
S«MO economi, ihanges inter.tiling vsub more obvious 

in hnologu al  tailors. 
Apart from the problem of estimating   mv partii ular 

"technological" parameters, there are in actuality many 
occasions in which An anal<»gv with household demand 
behaviour can he useful tor the profetilo« ot non house 
Hold   or   industrial   .onswmption    Iht    analogy   whtch 
tvptiallv relates the demand for given specif* commuai 
nés  to rh<   behaviour  of  a  more   iggrcgate  variable at 
variables   ( su» h   as   gros«   dornest it   produit)   may   not 
lie   intended   to   he   a   legitímate   alternative   Hi   mor* 
stringent  models  (such  as a  detailed scheme of  input 
output analvMs) hut may be wietul a« a hrst approKima 

t M m. espe. lallv m the i untevi  of very  long term peotec 
lions,   that   i an   supplement    the   estimates   derived   in 
terms  of   i   less  irudt   model    Many  example* oí  such 
i rude   prou .t ion   si he mes   are   found   in   this»   stadie» 
com er inn«   mori   or  les» (¿lobai  prospects of fatar* de 
marni    nul   supplv   .oitduions   of   spe> it*     omnsodtties, 
undertaken   ver\    ofte-n    m   .OIIIMMOH    with   the   work 

proyr mini«   ot th<   l HW d \ at ion« tamdv   Minor mem 
«diofotfi. il   features  oí   these   stitches   will   he  briem?   f* 
viewed  m  ihe  last  se. (ton oí  rhe  present stttds    "( r 
Method* . >(   Proie, t ton  fot   Industrial I omumptton' 

MIWIUHI\ <» m* «••**.> mvMMmiiN IMTTIä^ 

I»««*»'* St    ft*Mi s!. um Ï «* ft   < ) «v»s 

¥ 
s) * IH* «*r«»*t< fi « mtdai ion of ilem.iinl prote. non 

« it is important to obtain tust • well organised 
de* ripeta H oí annul demand behavioiti I hi form •>( 

áesiripHon should he .omis»- enough tot pin mal ma 
noeMvr.mthtv hv "Ytnn'se" is meaast th.t» a l»f«e Hiimhei 
,4 oèwerviiHon* .an he ifdwted »o   i i^l.Hivelv small nnm 

1 S. re **e mttnv fa»"tor« whu h tie r\p<.iid hi fs» ih» 
im« - ,4 vaei.nswn in t-he observed patK-rm. imonse and 
p»h.^ tn me m,iim ones (mVf t ,n nu s s«n h is t tmtlv 

stxt- 0t*qp tfmti if tmatton. sn» nd l.n» u*l « Itnsate mac 
no» neirs* ir-dv h» les* i«(»irt.itn hnt an »ot rasv N. 
.«-it »«ft tse. .nmr of the dltfl««nx >t IIH4I«M ihaw w» 
iNMsn-i-H ^4v mramtraMr v.niaMes (exu-pi >.av t tmsb/ 
ss<*e i t h« n te* rn HS formal method^ t<a iffieernsg 
wheiKei mv <m h ».«lois trr ussfwn UH a is<s in 

„V^IIII;   •(•»    (iHteifi  <>•    K marni   '••ot    i   KiVfH 

iHiH new. the analvsi« ni varíame ma m* us» ni 
vati.tfnts heing the mot* |#Hjn*sar <ii st*h mean«. l.#av 
mg tmtk for lise moment rhe prut imW** m «tri m 
rh* ison-e. ..non«! faenn-s wcstiiiHfd ahnv«. me |j*uhè"m 
n»i»v m Ni eiqmm the •. •wstmsfnw»n pattern M a ÉwMtfann 

<4 mto«M. mat Hì. me problem oí m.Hhematt« A hwmta 

\tmnm té Infel .wves 

The fMWral shnpe (é I ngH « »"»" l ** ***** •» **• 
t*e««d «»* hv uonmdering me ehiM^|ing .'«mfwiiHn« fé a 
.«mumuer s hwèet ,4 «ontài When ut.cms* m Imv entnàg* 
N< h*w «mlv ime omnsomtv rhe im<m»e eia*««»«; mr 
that <t<mmi>àHv '» «atnt tliv c<»nal N. ttnttv H «AsV 
'tnnil . nmmiiduM- n<e h»>nght m in*e»m» nue», the in- 

t4a*ht!tv fot 4 nrst i.msmotàiv win iram»#rlv 
tuish. whtle à* it*m* newlv introdt*«d n*i m» 

mwkct  afe  subtfit   N* elin»ti ttte« th*   tee m*n:h   higher 

Isrtin Ids- m hwnrtes and eventttttffv WaenMr «w-kw» 
fus   or   ise.esiMtie«    is   ismiw   in*re:mes   {mÀ  or 



relative prices tall) As kmg as a ammoHtiv is well 
behaved" in this sense, the r.ngel curve tor this um 
modtty  will  tjke the form of a sigmoid curve 

When  th* co«#ump*Hm of a  «f*  cimmKlriv grad 
uaJly  replaces  the  consumption  of  an  old  «mm «ht v. 
the  income   elasticity  for  the   latter   will   eve«   become 
negative, and  will  finally drop out of  the banket  artet 
the replacement  is tompJeted. This m th«- phenomenon 
which   t«   * »met i mes   referred   to   a«   .4   change   m   the 

quahty of a t<m*modttv  To over emphawiM- rhe fihvsu.il 
homogenettv of a tomntudttv toncept  would, therefore, 
very often   lead  IM imo the Hap fif ill behaved  life of 
the   «>mm<«htv    whit h   would   leave   th«    I- H^C*-|   turve 
disoMstint***« beyond a certain range of income   When 
such   ciHMwdHiei   ire   aggregated   into   one   tompositt 
commi «ht y.   qualitative  changes   within   this  ctimposiit 
tan he iakt-11  tare of  m term* of ih.uujt-*  m  the  aver 
afe prue paid per HUH oí the composite; the tommuiiv 
oí fVngel utrves tan thus he preserved foe   1 wide r IM^I 

oí   imome   when   <on#»mption   is   meanurrd   in   1 X|*M 

dilute »wits instead tif quant it v «mts   f «qieiHHtiire units 
do not necesnartlv have to he monetary MOIS   IM«  when 
«i  composite   tortimi «ht v  IS  mi ismvd    n   prosital   units 
such a* kiki«r immes and liircs. mmr «inversion  r.Mtos 
relating   Hi   thr  etononiit   rqtnv ilemes    1111011«  dilfereul 

kind* of comp« mem  u wimothi us have to I*  .turned in 
i«« feu ai M »H   in order ,*,i m miss , ompiWlv the tpialtt.i 
tive  variatimi   wnhin the uimposite   u»Htr|H     Ukiwune 
h*r tptadity   viri.»IMI«  hv measuring commmiHion  m ex 
pendttuee BHMS  WIH neuer,*!!* tend to  make the   r»grl 

m ve steeper   md Us asvmptote.  it   HH    les* pronounced 
rhan otherwise * 

< «minder»M» experten« has Itren iiiutimJ.rted for ih« 
past tw« deaades m determining the mathem.Mx.il h imi 
'if Ingel I urve S h has king been recognized th.« th< 
bnear equmwm t* onJv 1 he« appeoKimtttHm to dr* ribe 
th» Fngwf (»ev« hit a knitted rang* of iminw groups" 
\ Kunkir of alternative non linear equation« have been 
proposed* whsih have grneraily provided a herter fit to 
rhe observed hua than the linear «fumions Tahfe I 

iM«nH-a»M th» form« of equatKm« M* frequentlv used 

to estima»» FH^el *» Vhhemfh a fw4vrnmna^ of 
«*llf«h majh dr»r** 1 a« MWW a«v mymrrnê «hupe, 
th» Mw-uMMMMf eilort wjuircd to Htihse fhi« pom 
hihtv M «rh*mi HMèdìed fot lea* upaares hrtinf. sime 
'he dü|mw né *a»t*r M HMMMV WW larj^ tf* aW».w the 
pwcw» i^termmatwai nf (urvatur»». and the renykni^ 
estimm»« (4 mfiiitws not kk*k t« h» s*mt»<'t te col 
hueaettv crimpfu atwm« rWrtrntMAf a pr*c«r carvalnee. 
fe*- v M m*» thn*(t, whde teatiitf a« ecfHKmmaÄv M 

tefn.mlr kvp»*hf>M« m *«other; th» n-ammttt, if «ot sta 

4 Th»» iMwmrs rtiwi ^ M,Vs ni ^wtMin toi 3 camp«»ite o»n- 
wrn^wv N. M t»t rp»vHH hMHtwn of menme 

* îfr tw mmmpb 1 (, D \«eii w«J A I. Powh-v /-a*i»//y 
f- • f**éam-t   kr« edm»n {\,tmém. 14«) 

« As« iiyciaiK. 9 Ì Wrm ma H % HmÊ^akkm The 4né- 
u/< n\ fmmê\ tmd$et< hr^i C^HM (Cambridpr |<#«) «^ J. 
^ittÍMMW ma | 4 f irnsv«, r*r L»t»mmd th*,,!**,«* km 
-^nm (Cmmàméft, MI7) 

tistit il. M«iiih..oi4t ut , hiühei .hti<'< '.rni .s 1,1 hri 
Affk ull to issess on nisr 11 is . >t • • n ...iitusrtl * uh the 
inA»eii<r oí t.icNrt-s other than ini.au» 

The forms of equations sfn.wn .•. i.thtt I m hr nurd 
to d.na hv the i« ist stjuios mur**! >ln>ti|{h >h< la* 
two tvprs (<1 Ami III) r.,,uire HOMIV, >«,mfi«mHiHs 
The elafMKiiv ua-tfit I«IM s   irt .  m   til  , 1« s tn,i  oiir (th<- 

doMfife loK.iriihmtt I   v in.ihfe  1. u.rdnit¡  lu.tm- levrl*. 
imi 1« mosi tases ire morr or k-ss th-t r< isunj turn Hon* 
oí int-^wr cinrfit in the .. .mr o( ihr non k «at uhm« 
linear where rhe flasontv < oemt leni ipiiroathrs ti, nnnv 

trom rwher kiwr-r or higher values ihan HIIHV ik|irinf 
infi f>H the sign of « Sim'e ill ihesi etiiiatioHs ire cu> 
«omit illv meamnjtfitl only hu ihr }<o#n¡v<- values oí 

rhe v iriaWe* involved, the non kiM.iriihmu pat dmla > in 
he valid onlv over a rinjte ot nnomrs wnhin whi« h th« 
de|>etiih*m   v ni.thk   assumes  |HISMIV<   valu« 

Huillín 0111 ihe |iosftili;liiirs ,.l , list out nun \ ulti Hins 
tssnmiiijg the íí<HKI heh.ivioiM ..I 1 ¿mu uiniju^ih , ¡ >m 
ntotlitv over 1 snih« it ntK with i.in^t-ol imomes n MUMIIII 

lie |il,insiWe ti, have ihr I ngcl . ntvt tioiioilvum MAM pro)' 
i-rttfs (a) an initial mtome k-vcl \ ,. hek>w whuh ¡he 
• nmiiMntitv is seldom lunijiht mil {h\ , s.nni ilion k v» I 
t whit h proviik's in licier limi« io the toiisiiniptioii n| ih< 
uimimahtv I he«ie two |>ro|«rtits ini|.lv 1h.1i nit OHM- < LIS 

IUIIV iirashlallv (hmmishes as mtome inirrasts, (n.ssibK 
tnaw values higher than tmitv ilown to ilu nlnmaie valm 
oí /ero I he distintilo« liei ween the lovntv sia«r ami the 
nttestwv stafe of a uimmiHlttv is uwi.illv given wiih ih« 
tlivi»ái«fj( Um provided hv an income level at whit h the 
el.ttWM.ity ea^mk ueittv 

Th» irtttial 1 mom» level ia positive value of v torre 
tptmehwg m rhe zero value of < ) i.n% he espimi lv ex pre »set I 
only for »ime tá th» et^wtitmii in T afde 1 Thev are kneat 
(vt. «  ß)   inverse (vn      ß  *). parabola ( VM     either 

«f( ß * f'ßv * •*«* y ) 2y that happens m be posiiive), 
semi U>n |k« v» *  li), ami Totmjvisi emi,itKHis for 
reliMive luxuries ami IHXHTI«-S ( v» y ) < m the othei h,i««l, 
th» suturatimi level <i cortntimptioH (the value of < cor 
retpansJinf 10 M tnámiterv hi«h mtmn») 1« m<li<¿te<l by 
th» v»haw «i « ut »uth eajuatMms as inverse, ktg inverse and 
Tori»«|<yt« » hit necewmiej ami relative ItiMwies. MM\ by 
the term c m the tase ot k« normal In the Torm|vmt 
equal Mm ior luxuries, w driMites the trattK»« (i/y) M an 
infii«t*>V hifh level of y m that there 1« mi saturation level 
a« kmg a« y keep« increasing (the ultimate elasticity bein^ 
equal to umty). 

The first hah4 of rhe k>g kig inverse ( up to the point 
where income elasticity dimtntshes to /.ero) ii#ually juives 
a shap» very much «malar to that of the integral of kig 
normal distribution, hut thi» peak M f*4k>wed \>y a nega 
tively sioped portiti« with further increase in income, 
thotigh very gradually, compared to the case of parabolas. 

The Wig normal demand ecpiation is usually written M 

a more concrete form such as 

:r) c c •• 

/. 
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ut,*      tiiN.r.     .« II- i  i ¿'     I'""" 
In» I   I.K-   HOI ".<   •   i-   h<   -I c. ifc >  H    Hi     <.'>K    «In.ht-t 
• un    ¿Minutiti rht  I-..--I*H)IIK      it   llimMHi   umilili iilr-* iHt-i 
iinn       n«jviir.-4  m  i-h\ -mi   |(iaiinlH    ¡lui    «tin  -is«-     > 

,|     IM   j^lllltl     |-ISllt'-l ititi lli-m^l       hl|      IL-l-^tt»' 

>||-Il-'I 

-, my- 

i|<| 
,1   »   tri ,1- il,    *|iiiiii,ii- 

h« ikt«. htrw«4n.   i ,'»HtmwtHMHI  k-vrl rrl.Hivi   hi Us S.MH 

r,**m kvil istxj+WMtri) .•* ikr i »n-ur.il n* th« *.iml.if<*i/.c<i 

ktg wtifmid  <1i*fikM«ii*i   lirnimw   <*nh   'rm  win    »*«4 

imM viri,«*»« >    tkts I+M«-JíI it   m Kiiwmutih   rrivrrril Ni   is 

( i.iMWi  iwh-yi tl. ikr v.k* nl wku k is r< dfok   iv iiktWt  i« 

l.tkwt,M<'<4   hum   k*    V.HMiHti   V.||»*»'S   ill   /      »   IS    I   kil   llMiM.II 

|»¡+r.t*wh/r (fc-t<*riW4W«)i ik«   (MM^HIUM ul  ikt  mvc   UM ik« 

htiri/<H*..4   ixt*. <H  tk«   «* ik   <m  *huk  itmtmr  >*, m k* 

m*<tt*Mftl tut  ruk ,<i«#«4i»^HMiH  HI«    ik«   p,irtm«itr ß 

,,H rkr n»ktf  k¡H*4. KiMíi-rt*». ikt   vertu.il « ik   imi  ik*4* 

mOiii-mn ik< sk^w <•• tk* mtrm.i. (k«rtk««<M>M , m\t (ik* 

kiwer ikr v ikw ni  /•. tki   w**<   Ä,H<<*w«il iti ikr i wve ) 

(Im* A %MWMHM k-vr) t in ikui miwil. ikr par imrtrrn • 

n%i4 # i,4«  Hr r<HM««#<-«4  b\    i   i»m|»k   r()|rr«ttt<«   n4   ifcr 

«iwt (•< f K*K-»p»i«<+N^| h> ukwrtviM v,tk<r*i «»4 •   <   m*w* 

kif   v    Wnkii«   rn<>«cir   h.   ik«   m,i>ii«*M«   kkrkktiml 

rwfkml. ik* *(r|ti.ikik«v <ti   i jimw»* i.iltt <4 fk«- vim 

r.*«i* kwt  n»i«v k*  («%*••*  ***  '^   «r,n)(k«iH-«i» <<4  »kt* 

rritmmm li«r 
î'kt MI-IMW t-l.inntnv   H   m\ H'v<»ì (««um« kvt-l I.M k» 

(»k«,««»(l «HHf^V   t« 

Atf i _ *M / 

W k*>? •     .*> / ' ' 

wk*#r   M') (trM|f«^«rn ikr   M-r^ .M*< Ali)** Mixk«««« 

' *r •   V Fwkef 
(I^Hxkm,  r*<*Y 
.*i*m.i«f >é ik» kif » 

\riA. ( IN^HMW IMW4 

MatttmMiinl I 
it mii «4»«* m (('k><- 

s« .mer èmgttm » ** 
hi« htfk m *i» k.» 
rsiiivMfM»f tk* **<"«- 
( \ (' Urn««, i<f , 
(•*• r.MiAKW i-rriir m 
upfcuftYr irrnv 

IX tor  HM-  M*0M   **d  (»Mr  N   kw  ittt 
irmitl I+ISWIIHM*» f»*«t*m nr. kw i»»>Mwyti 
H*>TH*M*fv ni  <tw "»ormtiJ ( «rsr iii rr««f. 

/>iM« Mt4itdt-M)t r>t < kernt** y a«rf ^**n»i . 

•I*MI. Ok«.. I'«4). Mtari Ü» i,, ?M 

urvaMrt- i«  t+«   ^rrw ut p»MMi> pkiH*ri I«H J 
M»i4<t^t«i>n ik.H *t Httriiwd v *kw né - M> eM^r 

Fii»  th*'  m.ixmiHrti  MirWt««ii<  IWÉIJ  «# 
piwMWirrs.      «. .1*1 •'. HI I   ^rttk**»« me 

ihr nwitMttl '.iiH-v cfc-prmkm "" »kclhtr 
.«4 *«   m  «kittur N-rm nr *» 

m     uni  .in   ,im    i,   |<r, II   ,-H    i i-i  . .Misiilllri   mm     ('Pi 
HIM,111)1  IKK-lllt-.l   .1,   |llll    11*1   .^iWlllllf.     M    Mir- 
in , iitrm it C(4»IIMIIIH' *•»• .ertiiiiilv ureinn « h«n 
tini i tn >ni*tmt! r*i .niiewf- ri, He rstiiiiiHt«! ï *ti»t v AT-T 

III rtit ,,»•«. it 'IH umi liMUMifttitiK pamknta .«hilt rht iiin 
 , n,i,    in   f .1'iiiiit I  ,"  fht it \i 

ut  >kt   ktf i*orw,il  ik»Mrtk*»«Mi«  ImtdHm  M   tk«   v.ik-t«   n» 

I    I« («i ") 
• •^»frKHtt «k«'«*'» tHrfl »»i «urn»*«* rrixir «*«•** *!'»*» 

ittitiNiMiw.rtiUjii ß h\ nmMs «i ikd4. H*«N .H) I4 I1*') fk» »•*'• 

[-trft.Mwett-i  kif I*H m.il <k-iw,i«»il <-^.«»<IH 

<f i   - i ^   «V ' 

is tk*M>M t«tfÉ(ii#* *M»t»l h« ik«* mmpkt kH-m. « <èH««*K«iWH»-«. 

ik« «M.tk i HI «*ki*»i iMtiMvr .« hi k» w*.«*if««4 k* <?.H k 

linfe***«.,) i nMMHikv *H»I* ikr w*«** ^ **•> k« A«Wt*« 

»imwwmkttrti ik#w. m»** k* «V «,t4** Utwr 1 f  m C*">. 

H   I« «H^H4V,tk'lll   N.- ikr HI.IHNWÌH«  t4»*H   Afft  I* A  'IMffe kt*«lt 

^t*0rl t «rvr ik.t« « m ht ^tt^»p«i hi tkf*-«»»« KHWwmtHif« 

•iiH^ik IH , k.in#tt«f ikr «m#* ni »*i*,i*Mwiwri»« k« mniw. 

I kr pai.twteHi • M «mwiiwwii . ilh«4 n,tf,mw«fr ni i"k*)*^- 

ww k»t,tw» M W»»II#H»» i4»r («*)|i*«' m wkk'k <* wimnmir 

wá .< KH¥«»H Hkinw IM ,«^»f»iH<^ h«* iwHir^ntn rffmk 

H*fr k* ^ i<**« cninmiiiktv 

k« pr.*t H»r tw* «viHiM (4>*«^)|PIK r w«* k» kH*n*4 kw«NM*n 

ikr PiKmum t»* nniiiumy«nin kvek) i^Wmw»«^ *«*«» t4»r 

, mmÀMtwt IH« MMrmd ^M4 rktmr nra.nwrd kt<m r4r I (WH 

(ffM WIM«. <-it«*^» tkrt» Nkr ItiMvf HMWHvrt 4 «imi wki* 

np«l (k«H«fctt.m k«Hw«^« nx-cwMtirii 4«kf4 kumMM. hi **'. 

ter t«H«MW»HW wnkmnwnt M tk» Tmrnftm mmnm earn 

k<rm) MN« i i>nrm inyw»aiirnt Ht t*r tupan tur*«, wà*A 

HI ,t* ir«nkèr M »4*r i umwinii*1* Inf MHrmd M m \ 

WTH rWT,  •ir^Wr*T 

h) i   c J. »•' 
wkrr* « i« ikr »«-tJW«l "k«§i4 " ,mé fHwt». W », 

*«.•< kl r " 

" *f P» • rwà. -MiHttmiM« IJwMitMl iiMimnim itt Tara- 
ti« MM Ik-miMMl f mmwiH» ' •r-rwit */ f.cmm»mtt âtméfs v«i IX, 
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hydrates.1' In dealing with the demand for manufactured 
goods (even food), the case for applying such a formula 
would hardly arise. 

(»enerally speaking, for the description of the behav- 
iour of traditional items of consumption, it is more im- 
portant to detect the saturation levei than the initial 
income level; rather the reverse is true, however, for 
less traditional types of commodities which consist 
mostly of manufactured products. Thus, in the case of 
non-fond items of consumption, the estimates of satura- 
tion levels tend to be quite high compared to the cur- 
rently observed levels of consumption. For example, by 
applying the two-parameter log-normal equation to the 
budget data of industrial working-class households in 
the United Kingdom, the proper estimates (not guesses) 
of saturation levels turned out to be such that even the 
lowest-income group in the sample was more than half 
way to saturation in the case of farinaceous food, where- 
as ewn the highest-income group was barely hall way to 
saturation in the case of expenditure items other than 
food and clothing and not even one-twentieth of the way 
in the case of durable household goods." 

Fitting various forms of equations to the same set of 
data (derived, for example, from a consumer budget 
survey) has often revealed that the differences among the 
estimates obtained from alternative equations are the 
least around the mean income level, although at incomes 
away from the mean level the estimated levels of con- 
sumption and also income elasticity deviate markedly 
from one equation to another.1"' For projection purposes, 
this implies that the choice of equations would not be 
such an important matter if projections were based only 
on future changes in the mean-income level, that is. if 
no appreciable changes were foreseen in the income 
distribution for the group of consumers considered. Of 
course, for a commodity or expenditure item the income 
elasticity of which varies onlv slightly within a given 
range of variation in income, an application of asymp- 
totic formulas, such as log-normal, Tornqvist's, log- 
inverse, and so on, may IK expected to give results that 
are not too different from those resulting from the ap- 
plication ol a double logarithmic equation. 

Table 2 serves as an illustration of this point. The 
data were taken from the Italian consumer budget sur- 
vey of 195 ì, which involved 1.5'W Italian families, clas- 

13 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 
Agricultural Commodities—-Projections jor ii)~o, I'AO Commod- 
ity Review 1962 Special Supplement (Rome, 1962). 

14 R. Stone and (î. Croft-Murray, Social Accounting and Eco- 
nomic Models (London, 1959), pages 64 and 65. The two-para- 
meter log normal is less flexible than the three-parameter log 
normal, and when applied to the same data the former seems to 
give, more often than not, a lower estimate of saturation level 
than tlocs the latter. 

,55<v, for example, the results obtained by applying this kind 
of exercise to per capita consumption of fresh fruit (measured in 
kilogrammes on the basis of the data taken from the Austrian 
survey for 1954 55, as reported in I.. M. Coreux in "Income 
and Food Consumption", Food and Agriculture Organization, 
Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics and Statistics, vol. 
IX. No! ifl (Rome. 1%0). 

sified into eleven classes according to annual per capita 
total expenditure levels, and a highly detailed classifi- 
cation of consumption categories, especially for non-food 
items.1" Column (1) indicates the least squares estimates 
of elasticities with respect to total per capita expenditure 
obtained by applying the double-logarithmic formula to 
all consumption categories. Regression fit was quite sa- 
tisfactory, R- being no less than 0.95 in almost all cases. 
The regressions were applied to the grouped data (with 
eleven observations for each category) without weight- 
ing them according to the number of persons included 
in each class: the resulting estimates thus seem to be 
slightly biased towards the high-income classes com- 
pared to what would obtain if the observations were 
weighted.17 Columns (2) to (4) were derived from the 
estimators of the log-normal equations which were read- 
ily available from the study of the Associazione per lo 
Sviluppo dell' Industria nel Mezzogiorno (SVIMEZ);1* 
the form of equation employed is the same as that indi- 
cated in table 1, but the saturation levels, which are 
shown in column (5) of table 2, are the approximations 
obtained by graphical methods and not maximum like- 
lihood estimates. Average levels of total per capita ex- 
penditures for the second lowest class and the second 
highest class are 102,200 and 601,200 lire, respectively; 
the population mean in column (4) refers in fact to the 
national average for the year 1958 (203,700 lire in 1953 
prices), and not to the sample mean. 

The elasticity coefficients are quite similar between 
columns (1) and (4), though the former are generally 
a little lower than the latter, reflecting in part the higher 
mean income of the sample, as compared with the 
mean for the nation. The extent to which elasticity 
coefficients decrease as one moves from the second low- 
est to the second highest bracket (which implies about 
a sixfold increase in income) does indeed vary from 
one category of consumption to another; it appears par- 
ticularly strong for the categories whose saturation levels 
are rather low relative to observed expenditure levels, 
while the variation is weak for the categories with rela- 
tively high saturation levels. The levels of expenditures 
computed from the log-normal equations are shown in 
columns (6) and (7) as percentages of the assumed 
levels of saturation. Various consumption categories may 
be classified into the following four types according to 
their behaviour patterns in the Italian consumer budgets: 

A. With Engel elasticities remaining quite high for 
all income classes and thus regarded as luxuries through- 
out the society; 

R. With elasticities somewhat lower than the above 
and yet maintained at such high levels that even in high- 
income classes expenditures tend to be increased no less 

18 Expenditures are all expressed in 1953 lire. See Associazione 
per lo Sviluppo dell' Industria nel Mezzogiorno (SVIMEZ), 
Stime sui consumi privati in Italia nel prossimo decennio, Serie 
"Ricerche" 2 (Rome, 1960), appendix table 1, pages 42 and 43. 

17 The geometric mean over the eleven classes of annual total 
per capita expenditures in the sample is 274,000 lire, whereas the 
arithmetic mean for the nation remains no more than 203,700 
lire even in 1958. 

,s SVIMEZ, op. cit., appendix table III, pages 46 and 47. 
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Table 2 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE ITALIAN CONSUMER BUDOI T DATA IOR 195} 

Ctnsumpt'm txptnditurt items 

All foods  
Beverages  
Tobacco  
Clothing and textiles  

Underwear  
Hosiery and stockings  
Thrcaa  
Ready-made clothing  
Shoes  
Cotton fabrics  
Wool fabrics  
Silk and other fabrics  
Clothing accessories  
Alterations to clothing   

Housing  
Fuel and electricity  
Consumer durables  

Furniture  
Electrical appliances  
Glassware and ceramics  
Kitchen-ware  
Mattresses, carpets, curtains  
Non-electrical heating equipment. 
Other products of mechanical industries 

Non-durables  
Soap, detergents, etc  
Wax and polishes  
Household linen  
Other domestic goods  

Hygiene and health  
Toilet articles  
Drugs and medical services  

Transportation  
Purchase of vehicles  
Operation of private vehicles  
Other services of transportation... 

Communication  
Recreation and culture  

Books, newspapers  
Entertainment  
Other (toys, etc.)  

Other services and taxes  
Subsidies in money  

Elasticity with respect to total e.vpt nditure 
Compute! 'ereh .n 

By l„x- normal equations as p'rccnt.iv of satti- Type o' 
at the income of: A«un::.l ration A- 

By double- 
to^ equations Second Second Popu- i.itm.it:on Won.l S-con 1 

t:on 

itemi 
¡ouest highest lation 'tl'i'ltianjs lowest h ih,' 
bracket braiht mean of lire' lira, k,-t bracket 

0) (X) 0) 

0.657 80(1 7.64 23.58 

,.V1 

0.604 0.747 0.521 1) 
0.747 1315 0.290 0.836 21.5 22.06 83.65 ('. 
0.788 1.193 0.485 0.890 20 14.0(1 59.87 c: 
1.188 — — — -- 
1.215 1363 1.111 1.296 1,000 0.11 0.99 » 
1.092 1.302 0.929 1.157 150 1.02 7.35 c 
0.747 0.686 0.628 0.677 500 0.12 0.39 n 
1.432 1.669 1.155 1.457 1,000 0.41 5.05 w 
0.693 0.774 0.661 0.731 800 0.45 1.58 r> 
0.741 0.708 0.657 0.675 2,500 0.03 0.10 D 
1.270 1.548 1.190 1.344 100 1.02 9.85 1» 
1.471 1.634 1.288 1.548 250 0.03 0.91 B 
1.533 1.728 1.342 1.581 1.000 0.03 1.04 A 
1.703 1.779 1.341 1.618 150 0.10 1.66 A 
1.194 1.365 1.145 1.325 3,000 0.08 0.78 D 
0.856 0.960 0.663 0.897 1,000 0.48 2.27 D 
1.613 — — — 
1.683 1.882 1.486 1.635 3,000 0.02 0.33 A 
2.014 2.279 1.503 1.971 200 0.13 3.75 A 
1.300 1.653 1.166 1.347 1,000 0.02 0.23 11 
1.265 1.455 1.146 1.382 1,000 0.02 0.21 H 
1.706 1.842 1.442 1.657 500 0.03 0.54 A 
1.640 1.747 1.391 1.612 1,500 0.04 0.66 A 

ì    1.341 1.873 0.758 1.481 8 4.75 47.00 B 
0.797 — — — — ..... 
0.460 0.594 0.473 0.514 100 1.25 3.07 1) 
0.849 0.997 0.809 0.958 50 0.40 2.02 I) 
1.004 0.959 0.857 0.941 2,000 0.05 0.26 1) 
0.609 0.765 0.671 0.709 250 0.05 0.19 1) 
1.071 — — .._ -- - - 
1.169 1.486 0.945 1.272 50 1.66 14.23 ' C 
1.005 1.170 0.801 1.022 70 2.22 12.71 C 
1.940 — — — • - 

2.120 2.888 1.733 2.310 10,000 0.01 0.26 A 
2.070 2.666 1.749 2.304 500 0.05 2.38 A 
1.458 1.776 1315 1.533 1,000 0.07 1.04 A 
2.052 2.837 1259 2.186 10 0.75 26.76 A 
1.418 — — ..._ — -- 
1.317 1.658 1.079 1.426 100 0.89 9.85 B 
1.519 1.918 1.180 1.610 100 0.69 10.56 B 
1.372 1.414 1.137 1.269 100 0.05 0.48 B 
1.767 2.720 1.477 1.865 2,500 0.11 2.62 — 
2.329 2.518 1.705 2.270 100 0.08 3.59 — 

Source.- SVIMEZ, Stimt sui tonsmi privati in Italia ml prossime decennio, Serie «Ricerche » 2. 

than proportionately to increases in income; one may 
term this type, semi-luxuries; 

C. Semi-necessities, so to speak, in the sense that elas- 
ticities decline below unity as one moves to high-income 
classes and that, for the society as a whole, expenditures 
increase nearly proportionately to income increases; 

D. Necessities with elasticities remaining low for all 

income classes so that for the society as a whole expen- 
ditures increase significantly less than proportionately 
with income increases. 

If we examine columns (6) and (7) against these cate- 
gories, we notice some odd cases where the magnitude 
of Engel elasticity is not quite reflected in the consumer's 
actual positions relative to the assumed level of satura- 
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lion. Oik' woulil generally expect tli.it tor consumption 
items ol types ('. and 1) tin society would he a relatively 
short wav troin s.itur.ition, while lor types A ;uul 1! u 
would he .1 relatively long w.iy to saturation. The satura- 
tion levels assumed in the SVIMKZ study thus seem to 
he rather inappropriate in some eases. When a saturation 

level is assumed at an excessively high level, the result- 
ing estimators oí the log-normal equation tend to keep 
elasticity coefficients rather insensitive to income levels, 
and .in excessively  low assumption tor saturation level 
results   in   elasticity 
income levels. 

C( ie liicients  excessively  sensitive  to 

PROBLEMS  KELATINt; TO DIFFERENT TYPES OF  DATA 

ALTERNATIVE KESKAKCH TECHNIQI'ES 

IN sTi'iiYiv; TI IK pattern ol household consumption de- 
mand, various types ol basic data can be distinguished. 

Among others, the lollowing  live may  be mentioned: 

(¡i) Panel survey data relating to the same consumer 
during different periods ol time; 

(/>) Cross-section data I rom consumer budget surveys 
relating lo dilTerent incomes, during a given period ol 
time and in the same geographical area (lor example, a 
country) within which prices are roughly unitomi; 

(í") Time series (lor example, annual) ol aggregates 
lor a given area in which prices are roughly unitomi lor 
all  consumers; 

(</) Cross-country data relating to aggregates tor eli i - 
tereni areas with dillerent average incomes during ;i 
given period ol time; 

(<•) Time series ol aggregates tor a number ot areas 
(global aggregates). 

The first one is relatively unexplored in practice due 
to the difficulty ol obtaining such data. The second is 
the most conventional and is in very wide use; such data 
are now available for more than fifty countries, though 
with varying qualities. The third is almost equally pop- 
ular and is used as i substitute tor the first type even 
though it involves serious statistical dilficultics, some of 
which remain to be solved. The use ol the fourth type 
of   data   becomes  increasingly   popular   particularly   in 

t'ne research scheme related to economic development 
where international comparison provides the crucial 
frame of analysis. The fifth, time series ol a global ag- 
gregate (by region or semi-regional unit), has most 
frequently been used in connexion with the work pro- 
gramme of the United Nations ami related international 
organizations concerning, in particular, the projections 
of future demand and supply on a global basis. 1 he 
time behaviour of such global aggregates lias little direct 
implication for the analysis of demand pattern in an 
individual country; as will be discussed in the next 
section, comparison ot type (c) data (lime series ol each 
individual country) for a number of countries may be 
more interesting, tor that matter. 

To see the relation among the five types ot research 
techniques, it is convenient to think ol the general demand 
function 

c¡¡,i=f \.y>ki, pu, Ri«), 

where c denotes the demand for a given consumption item 
considered, y income, p the vector of prices ot all com- 
modities and R a vector representing individual tastes 
reflecting factors other than income and prices. The sub- 
script / refers to the consumer, /( to the area or country 
and t to time. It is assumed that all consumers within a 
given area k, pay the same prices and that tastes do not 
change over time unless a very long-run period is consid- 
ered. The scheme of research using the different types of 
data may be summarized as follows:1" 

Subscript i 
V'I/II nf J.if.i (cousumtf) 

GO Panel survey  Held constant 
(¿) Budget survey  Variable 
GO and (¿) Combination  Variable 
GO Time series (individual country)   . . Averaged 
GO Cross-country  Averaged 
G") and GO Combination  Averaged 
G) Time series (global aggregates)       . Averaged 

Subscript k Siih\tnpt t 
(time) (jrto) 

Held constant Variable 
Held constant Held constant 
Held constant Variable 
Held constant Variable 
Variable Held constant 
Variable Variable 
Averaged Variable 

"Held constant" means that only one value has been 
considered for the subscript in question so that the in- 
fluence represented by the subscript is eliminated from 
analysis. "Averaging" has the same effect if it is assumed 
that the distribution of all relevant values of the subscript 
can be adequately represented by its mean: for example, 
that demand (ter consumer depends only on income per 

consumer and not on the distribution of income among 
consumers. However, the purpose of research is not to 

"This form of presentation has been borrowed from H. S. 
Houthakker, Som:- Problems in the international Composition oj 
Consumption Patterns, Research Center in Economic Growth, 
Stanford University, Memorandum BIO (Palo Alto, Calif., 1961). 
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determine the iniUience represented by .1 subscript, hut 
to determine the influence of the specified variables, y, 

p and possibly R. as indicates: in the general demand 
lunction. 

It is to be remembered that the subscript / is omitted 
I rom the variable /> and the subscript / ¡rom R in the 
above lunction. 'Ibis implies that type (/>)—consumer 

budget .survey—is not ordinaiily used tor the analysis 
ot price clTects, whereas types (,/), (c) and (<•) are sel- 

dom utilized to reveal the influence ot any specific tactor 
other than income and prices, except in the form oí 

autonomous trend whose causal factors remain unspe- 
cified. Income ejects can be studied by any one of the 

alternative techniques, though the elliciencv oí analysis 

depends on the extent to which they can lie abstracted 
as such from the influences of other factors in a given 

type ot data. The combinations oí (u) and (/>) and of 

(< ) and (ii) involve an application of co-variance anal- 
ysis. 'I he former combination is actually impossible 
without having a satisfactory size of panel survey data 

and it would not be interesting, unless the purpose of 
research were to study the demand behaviour of an 

individual consumer rather than tha' of a group of 
consumers, lint the principle involved in such a com- 
bination would help to give an insight into the cum- 

bersome problem of disagreements between cross-sec- 
tion estimates (tor example, estimates derived from 
budget survey data) and time series estimates (for ex 
ample, those derived troni time series of aggregates for 
a given area). The combination of (<•) and (ti) may 

possibly be developed in such a way as to provide an 

international reference pattern which can be used as 

supplementary information for the projections in an in- 
dividual country, especially when an indigenous collec- 

tion of relevant data is far from sufficient. This approach, 
though promising, still leaves much to be explored; dis- 

cussions and experiments along this line will be pre- 

sented in the next, two sections relating to consumer 
demand  and   producer demand, respectively. 

USE OK BUDGET SURVEY DATA 

'I he statistical estimation of Kngel curves (income ef- 
fects) is most frequently based on cross-section data 
derived from consumer budget surveys. As mentioned 
before, it is relatively safe to assume that the consumers 
included in a given survey are all exposed to the same 
set of prices, so that the analysis of income effects is 
possibly free from the disturbing influence of price 
variations, unlike the case of time series. Some factors 
other than income can easily be incorporated as addi- 
tional variables in an equation for an Engel curve if 
they are numerically measurable and if no serious prob- 
lem of collinearity arises by introducing them; or, other- 
wise, other factors can still be treated by means of 
stratified samples, which will be discussed a little later. 

In dealing with consumer survey data, total expendi- 
ture (per capita or per family) is very often used as 
the independent variable instead of income, since survey 
data usually do not report the incomes of households. 
If expenditure on  a given  item becomes particularly 

high, there is automatically an incitase m total 1 xpi udì 

l'ire.  In other   words, both dependent  .nul   independí 111 
variables are endogenous  io 1 lu   consumer  and are  de- 
termined simuhaneousb. 

The classical method ot least squaris m.n p.isvhh lead 
in such circumstances to hiasul estimates ol the nue pa 

rameter. " It is possible to eliminate the bias In nu nul m mg 
income as an instrumental variable. This i.m be done In 
computing first ihe regression ni a given cxpcndituic item 
upon income (as recordul 111 survey data separati h lu.m 
total expenditure) .uu\ then dividing the rcsultim; relics 
sion coefficient by the melili leu' ohi a med lor the ribussimi 
ol total expenditure upon nvomc. N. l.iviaian. who pn. 
posed this method, applied 11 ¡o the data from I he lliitish 
and the Israel surveys. ' In both eases, the ordinary least 
squares estimates oí claslu ily tor household durables and 
clothing were found lo be upward biased, whereas those 
tor other expenditure items wen found to lu downward 
biased. This would imply that, .11 liast m the short inn, 

expenditures on durables are stionglv alTcctcd In i.utuis 
other than current disposable income. In judging the im- 
portance of this soune o! bias it is necessary to loinp.ne 
it with the errors arising troni other sour,es. sin h as pun 
sampling errors, incorrect ihoiee oí an equation form and 
insullicieni isolation of the inllueine of other f.u tors. These 
other sources ol estimation bias ma\ possibly IH ol gn atei 

importance than the particular source considered. In anv 
event, the less aggregative the dependent variable, the 
smaller the bias from this source. 

It a budget survey is large enough to cover various races. 
occupations, communities, and the like, a given lorm of 
demand equation can be fitted to each of the strata ob- 

tained by cross-classifying the data by incoine And by 
group (race, occupation. A\U\ SO forth). The test of paral 
ielism and coincidence will then help detect whether the 

'For  the  purpose  ni dcniiinstr.iiioii.   suppose   thai   an   l'allei 
cune is represented In a linear system sueli as: 

l',  -On, -| in,)   I II, 
i  = ¿',1', =fr„ \ ,r, V   f II 

and c =«!,-) in v, 

where c, denotes expenditure 011 ihe ; til item, v "true'' income 
and c the part of e that is systematically consistent with ¡. 
Even though the relationship to be determined is: 

i, =-<C -M,,.', 

tilt estimation from the observed variables ol 0 and 1 teléis to: 

C, =/i, ifiuC f In, -li,,It >• 

This involves a linear combination ot the two error tei ins «vliii h 
is correlated with c itself In this case the ordinary least squares 
procedure gives a biased estimate of ¡1,, except in the special 
case when the regression coefficient ot *, (the error in 1,; on « 
(error in el happens to equal the regression coefficient of 1, on 1. 
Sit R. Summers, "A Note on Least Squares Bi;,s in Household 
Analysis", Economctrna, vol 27 ''New Haven, Conn . I9S9/, 
pages 121 to 129- 

" N. I.iviatan, "Krrors in Variables and I'ngil Curve Analysis", 
ibid., vol. 29 (i%l), pages -Mil to Mil. Income in the recorded 
form may not represent the true income as such and thus not In- 
appropriate as an independent variable, but it can lie .in efficient 
instrumental variable because of ils relatively close correlation 
with the true income. 
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dulcientes ol regressions among cliiTerent strata are ac- 
tually significant or not. If both slopes and positions of 
regressions prove to lie statistically insignificant, the par- 
ticular factor considered can be neglected and efficient 
estimation obtains for all strata combined as a single 
homogeneous sample. The test involves the anaivsis of 
co-variance and can be .summarized as follows. 

Suppose that a linear relationship between v and .v, 

is to be estimated by the least squares method from the 
data composed of several strata; in the above expression, 
V¡; and xa designate observations relating to consumer ; 
in stratum /': 

./' = !. ,k 
' = 1 » »J 

Three kinds of estimates can be obtained under three 
different assumptions. 

(a) Individual regressions: assuming th it each stratum 
lias its own slope coefficient and constant term, 

which gives the sum of unexplained variations, 

2 2 (TO-.^-S^S r}ti-h) (XiJ-Xiy, 

(h) A slope-combined regression, assuming that at least 
the sir pe coefficient is common to all the strata even though 
each stratum has its own constant term, 

y'i]=a'} + e>eXjj, 

which gives an unexplained variation. 

L\ 2, CV,-í,>-¿,2,2. Ou-yD (XíJ-XJX 

and, finally, 
(c) An over-all regression, assuming that the data are 

all homogeneous, i.e. that there is no stratum effect. 

fn=a«+boXu, 
which gives an unexplained variation, 

2,2, iru-jy—hZ.Xt (ju-9) (.*i,-x) 
Note that the sum of squares and cross-products in (a) 
and (b) are computed around the means within each 
stratum f, and .v,, while those in (c) are computed around 
the over-all means f and x. The analysis of variance, in 
which the tests of difference of regressions (parallelism 
test) and difference of positions (coincidence test) are com- 
bined, mav be set out as follows: 

Decree 
of 

frttJom Vaiarion 

Combine 1 residual     2V-(*—1)   Sum of unexplained 
variation (a) 

Difference of regressions: increase in unexplained vari- 
ation due to assumption (b)     (A-1) Unexplained variation 

(¿)w/H*juncxplaincd 
variation (<*) 

Difference of positions: further increase in unexplained 
variation clue to assumption (c)     (4-1) Unexplained variation 

(f ) minus unexplained 
. variation C» 

^Over-all regression     1 6,2,2,0.-jX*,-*) 

Total variation     N-l 2)2i(y„-jr)1 

The mean variation in difference of regressions and in ture instead of income per consumer unit." Budget pro- 
difference of positions can be tested against the mean portions shown in the table refer to those obtained from 
combined residual. Of course, it is not necessary to test the observed values for total families in each group. The 
difference of positions if difference of regressions is in fact rural sample is composed on the average of much poorer 
significant. When stratum effects are significant only in families than the urban sample, as is obvious from the 
terms of difference of positions, it remains to be investi- budget proportions for various expenditure items. Al- 
gatedI whether they reflect the real difference in consumo- though the proportion of food expenditure is much higher 
tion habits among strata or rather differences in factors in the rural group than in the urban group, the value of 
such as family size and relative price structure. elasticity does not, on the whole, differ too much between 

In the case of newly developing countries, such analysis them; this reflects the high autoconsumption of agricul- 
is especially important as regards the differential demand tu•l products, especially milk, cheese, vegetables and fruits 
patterns of urban and rural families. Table 3 presents the in rural families; the elasticities for these particular goods 
results of analysis of a recent consumer survey in Morocco.  
The elasticities were estimated by fitting log-linear de- " Size effect was neglected in the analysis. The number of con- 
mand equations to the cross-sections of urban and rural sum« units per family tended in fact to decrease as the total ex- 
households separately; both dependent and independent penditure per consumer unit increased; thus, to the extent that 
variables were expressed in terms of their moncv values economy °f scale exists¡for some expenditure items (especially hou*- 
per consumer unit, the latter variable being total expendi- SJîdt ^^^l^^Sl^ *" *" 
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Table 3 

CONSUMPTION ELASTICITIES WITH RESPECT TO TOTAL EXPENDITURE (URBAN AND RURAL FAM.LIEsV 
1959/60 SURVEY OF MOROCCAN MOSLEM HOUSEHOLDS 

r, .. BuJlft proportion 
EUsttcty cotjj.aM (.pnmnaff) 

 ^"</"'•  Vrhan Kufa! —- ~ 

Food and beverages, total  0.90 0.88 597 7S o 
Clothmg total   1.40 1.15 5^ 7^ 

Tailored clothes  145 2 15 '•" "•* 
Underwear and hosiery  16« iK ?' -J-2 

£at,rics  1.55 1.15 0"> ni 
£°?twear  1.20 1.15 20 14 
°thcr ,  1.40 1.05 02 07 

Housing, total.  0.85 1.35 18 5 \l 
Kent and maintenance  0 85 "> 15 \\ k 07 
Light, fuel and water  0J0 1.00 58 21 
Furniture and fixtures  1>85 1-50 ¿' \l 

Hardware        1-30 120 Q
7 £•• 

Household utensils.     0.90 165 0? 0 1 
Hygiene and care, total  I.I5 I.I5 49 2Í 
Transportation, private  2.75 2.80 2 0 0 5 
Transportation, public  I.50 i.75 ^ ^ 
lobacco  0 75 1 25 17 
*ccf"tion; ..::.::.'::::::.::::::: LOO    MO        0i    °0

9
7 Miscellaneous     160 180 41 ^ 

faTilieÍ whn,ThJv°Wer •" rUraI/ami'ieS than '""/^ ícrence of pressions remains quite significant as regards 
A? eSrd?ñon ^ t   

e "      ' ** "^ ^ Í ^ both communi,v «" •« occupation  This may not be 
£t3 cothTnannT' a     0ng C°JitraSt ,S ubSerVC1 ? Í transP-tatio" » separated from vacation; actually 
oStu^Aií^T* eXF*nírcL: thf rUr,al Urthcr analysis indicate, that there is a high degree of 
ow" on^coefficínr ^hS ^T^u

by thc.rclatlYc X homogene.ty for public transportation (and »mimica- 
rrteLln « inU     r  TVCly h^h ^'T WhÍlC ti0n)' at ,CaSt amonS «Kupitional «•ta if not among 
AlthoThnot communitystratajtheaccessibilitytopublictransportation 
«eneÄ theZÌ^f•*     ^ ^''^ ^ '•""P"        h•" grCater " °ne moves fr• «"*• communities to 
fcrms ofbotheh«¡Z     T^     ^"'^S"1^1» in        lar^r urban communities. Hygiene and care and clothing 

7o2Êrmt?îZy m*nd PT'0•0!1^"-        alm0St PaSS the Paralldism tcst (they fl° i" '** at the 90 
are  n ml  y ^sumption, and the differences        per cent confidence level). As for clothing, the relatively 

be expcaed *" ^ What W°U,d USUally        bw eStimateS °f eIasticity cocffidents ^r craftsmen and 
Vrl *u- ('    -i   u  j       1        , wa8c earners conform with common sense; amone the 

hold, in Fri - fnrgCt      Î      n°rg
i
riCUltU;al h0USC- reSt °f lhe 0CC«P-'fif•l strata differences are quite neg- 

liolds in trance,    for example, a fuller form of tests has ligible, however. 
been applied in terms of two kinds of stratifintinn • si• 1   .L    L 1   • 
of community and occupational clegor^TwS. foí "      *        analys%~"'ty SÍZC

L 
CÍTe

L
CtS and occu' 

non-food items arc summarized in tabfeÎ The same form P   T,     "l '"L** ^ ^ ^ °ther SÍ"CC thc 

of equation (lotr-hnearì w« annli^ £áll »U 7 "Î P°PuIatlon of each occupational group is unequally dis- 
expenditure  tern    rhonìv¡2Ö1 H^ tributed among the immunity strati. Besides', the dis- 

«¿«««^4A15^<s¡^,a  ïribution tof horholds according i° fa^ly sizc vari" 
thus not explicitly taking into acœunt £ami y s ZT T °ne ^Pf.0^00101"111^ f anothcr Thc Prc

L
cision of 

Tabic 4 reveals" that non-agricultu^ are on        a"alyS1S T     ^ i
enhan

1
Cediby der,V'?g T? homo«c- 

Ä5SSÄ:   SSL--as an additional -^ -¿ —«í 
portation and vacation is the only case in which the dif- 

••——— INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
»Conducted in 1956 by the Institut national de la statistique c   .      .                      .      .       . 
^CSÍ         économiques (INSEE) and the Centre de recherches Estimating consumption functions is one thing, but 

flm! ?!^ïilwntation.surla «»»ommation (CRELXX:), covering applying them for projection purposes is another. If an 
some 18,000 non-agncultural households. analyii$ succecds in c$timating

P a 'consumption function 
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Table 4 

Tram por- Cultural 
tiitinn and ami rec- Other 
vault han rtationai unti-food 

ELASTICITIES WITH RESPECT TU TOTAL EXPENDITURE BY SIZE OF COMMUNITY AND BY OCCUPATION: 

NON-AGRICULTURAL HOUSEHOLDS IN FRANCE, 1956 

Rent JIIJ lloi/ielo/,1 I ifht ,iml //l i/f >/. 
It'in (.lathing l/uitirtHiiihc t^mpi'itiit fut! and i\ir< 

By si/c of community 
Rural communities 1.19'O.IS     1.19'0.36N     1.62(0.18)   0.61(0.15'   0.75(0.19) 
l'rhan communities 

with  less than 
10,000 inhabi- 
tants 1.34(0.15"    1.46(0.3r    1.61(0.38")   0.71(0.21)    1.05(0.33) 

I'rban communities 
with   10,000  to 
100,000 inhabi- 
tants     1.28(0.13)    1.39(0.26)    1.67(0.30)   0.62(0.15)   0.79(0.15) 

Urban communities 
with over 100,000 
inhabitants.      1.39(0.14)    1.23(0.33)    1.59(0.24)   0.43(0.13)    1.18(0.21) 

Agglomeration of 
Paris 1.32(0.11)    1.33(0.20)    1.57(0.26)   0.45(0.11)   0.90(0.14) 

"Combined", for 
all communities 1.29(0.06)    1.30(0.14)    1.61(0.12)   0.55(0.07) 

By occupation11 

Craftsmen and 
shopkeepers.. ..1.07(0.28)'' 1.28(0.26)    110(0.38)   0.81(0.20)   0.91(0.40) 

Professi on a Is, 
senior executives, 
etc  1.32(0.18)   1.52(0 31)    1.09(0.78)   0.83(0.20)   1.03(0.50) 

Junior executives, 
etc   1.26(0.24)    1.46(0.26)    1.60(0.47)   0.70(0.24)   1.13(0.34) 

White   collar 
workers  1.34(0.14)   1.40(0.40)    1.50(0.40)   0.73(0.14)   1.30(0.27) 

Wage earners    .      1.09(0.10)    1.41(0.22)    1.51(0.30)   0.63(0.18)   1.10(0.20^ 
Inactive   1.35(0.10)   1.16(0.34)    1.65(0.14)   0.67(0.13)   1.01(0.20) 
"OmSincd",   for 

al! occupations. " 1.31(0.12")    1.50(0.14)   0.69(0.07)   1.06(0.11) 

Source: N. Tibard, "Coiwunniütinn et niveau de vie de quelques groupes sociaux', Consommation — 
sut I,i consommation (CREIXX \ No. 2, 1961 i Paris', pages 5 to 45. 

* Difference of regressions is significant at the 95 per cent confidence level. 
'• For the definition of these categories, see "Budgets des Français en 1956", Consommation — Annales 
' Figures in parentheses indicate standard errors of elasticitv coefficients. 

3.31(0.43) 1.45(0.24"* 1.25(0.44N 

3.10(0.44) 1.63(0.22) 1.09(0.73) 

2.69(0.37) 1.62(0.18) 1.62(0.40) 

2.61(0.30) 1.77(0.21) 1.64(0.26) 

2.24(0.20) 1.51(0.16) 1.71(0.37) 

1.58(0.10) 1.50(0.20) 

2.20(0.44) 1.34(0.27) 0.82(1.52) 

1.55(0.42) 1.09(0.41) 1.96(2.04) 

1.72(0.22) 1.31(0.24) 2.31(0.88) 

1.45(0.34) 1.42(0.26) 1.56(0.44) 
2.12(0.25) 1.42(0.20) 1.79(0.40) 
2.91(0.34) 1.45(0.22) 1.69(0.32) 

a 1.39(0.10) 1.68(0.32) 

Annales du Centre de recherches et Je documentation 

du CKED0C, No. 3, 1959, pages 8} and 84. 

that is common to all consumers within a given group, 
it tloes not follow that all these consumers have equal 
income levels or that their incomes change all at an equal 
rale. When the group of consumers considered is so large 
that its income distribution is not likely to remain un- 
changed, a reasonable projection would require something 
more than a simple algebraic piocedure of obtaining a 
future value of average consumption by feeding into the 
consumption function a future value of average income. 
The only exception is the case in which an empirically 
acceptable consumption function happens to be a linear 
one (No. 1 in table 1); that is, only if a consumption 
function of the form: 

i = a-\-hy 

holds for all consumers, does the following hold: 

av. c-a+b (av. y) 

no matter how y is distributed among these consumers. 
This is not true, for example, for a log-linear (constant- 

elasticity) formula, except in the trivial case when the 
elasticity coefficient equals unity. 

Changes in income distribution are indeed closely as- 
sociated with changes in the occupational distribution of 
the population, which in turn are associated with changes 
in production structure; it is by no means an easy job, 
however, completely to work out these and any other 
possible causal chains in a manageable scheme of pro- 
jection. 

In India, for example, one of the central concerns of the 
national perspective planning is to improve an intolerably 
meagre standard of living on the part of the low-income 
class, as represented by the fact that at present as much 
as 80 per cent of the population has a level of consumption 
lower than the minimum nutritional standard (IRs 35 
per capita per month) and the lowest two deciles of the 
population a level equivalent to onlv one-third of the 
minimum standard. A plan for doubling the national 
income in the decade 1965 to 1976, that is, a minimum 
required rate of growth of 7 per cent per annum, thus 
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incorporates the assumption that, even though the poorest 
20 per cent of the population may possibly remain isolated 
from the mainstream of economic growth, the third poor- 
est decile should get at least IRs 20 per capita per month. 
For the purpose of projections of household consumption, 
this and other assumptions relating to changes in income 
distribution are translated into a change in Lorenz ratio 
from 0.33 in 1960/61 to 0.25 in 1975/76.-4 This assumed 
change in Lorenz ratio may be considered reasonable in 
view of the value of the ratio prevailing in some developed 
countries and the goal of progressive reduction of in- 
equalities of income and consumption. It is not quite 
clear, however, whether any particular policy measures 
have been proposed to ensure this reduction in income 
inequalities and whether such measures would not ob- 
struct the full realization of the nation's growth poten- 
tialities. 

Setting aside this difficulty, it is worth noting that the 
statistical description of income distribution and of its 
change is computationally a simple matter under the 
log-normal hypothesis. In economic data such as those 
relating to the size distribution of personal incomes, con- 
sumption expenditures, business concentration, labour 
turnover, and so on, skew frequency curves are the rule 
rather than the exception, and there is a great deal of 
evidence that such skewed distributions can be approxi- 
mated safely by the log-normal distribution function, that 
is, the function to describe the distribution of a variate 
whose logarithm obeys the normal law of probability. 
The standard form in which this function can be fitted 
to observed data has already been indicated as one of the 
devices describing the sigmoid Engel curves. 

Let y designate the level of income per capita and N (y) 
the proportion of population with income no greater than 
that level, the two-parameter log-normal distribution func- 
tion may then be expressed in its standardized form as 

or NO)-A (y | M) ai) 

-Af>"A'"| 0,1), 
where ,-*"-« and l/—ß. The locational parame- 
ter M is the logarithm of the geometric mean in- 
come; but the arithmetic mean income m is always 
equal to 7 

m = í»+i*' 

under the two-parameter log-normal hypothesis, and hence 
involves both the location and dispersion parameters. The 
dispersion parameter o can easily be related to the concept 
of concentration of incomes as expressed by the Lorenz 
ratio (L) or Gini's coefficient (G), that is, 

L = 1 -2/ A (j | p + „\ ff2) d\ (j | „, ,i) 
0 

and G = lmL 

This information has been obtained from an unpublished 
preliminary study of the Perspective Planning Division, Planning 
Commission of India, entitled, "Perspective of Employment, 1961- 
19/6 - Implications of Planning for a Minimum Level of Livine" 
dated August 1962. * ' 

L is monotonically relatai to the value of „ and is in 
dependent of,,. Also, it can easily be verified that under 
the log-normal hypothesis the proportion (,f population 
with less than the mean income „, 1S uniquely related to 
the value of a and is independent of the mean-income level 
itself The values of L and the proportions of populan«,, 
with less than mean income winch correspond to given 
values of «r are readily available in a nbulatcd form in 
Aitchison and Brown's The l.oK„onnal Distribution in- 
pendix table Al.25 '   ' 

ioinh/a/,r ! &t°,lS lTmC c,islributi°n patterns in India for 
1960/61 and 1975/76 approximated bv the two parameter 
log-normal and plotted on a logarithmic probability graph 
The Lorenz ratio for 1960/61 is assumed to be the same 

;•_u
cstimated from the "-"'»nal sample survey data lor 

1957/5S; the ratio for 1975 '76 is, as mentioned before 
the prospective assumption made bv the Perspective PI in 
ning Division of the Indian Planning Commission. !„. 

ïooe/« •,0 t0tjI cxl*"Hliture per month per capita in 
1^5//58 prices, and the arithmetic mean is assumed to 
increase from IRs 25 in l%()/ftl lo IRS 36.5 in 1975/76. 
This is all that is required to describe the distribution 
pattern as long as the log-normal hypothesis is accepted.2" 

Once the total per capita expenditure levels of various 
tractions of population are read off from the prospective 
pattern of distribution obtained in this manner, projections 
of demand for goods and services may well be based on 
the assumption that consumption pattern at any given 
level of total per capita expenditure will remain the same 
over the period considered. That is to say, applying a set 
ol Lngel curves estimated from consumer budget data to 
each fraction of population and then summing up over 
all the fractions the resulting estimates of expenditures for 
each expenditure item would easily give the estimates of 
average per capita demand for the whole population 

«A.tchison and Brown's appendix table AI also gives other 
measures of dispersion, such as coefficient of variation, coefficient 
of skewness, coefficient of kurtosis, and so on, tabulated against 
various values of « in the two-parameter log-normal distribution 
function. The following would help to figure out the order of 
magnitude of « corresponding to the degrees of inequalities that 
are frequently observed for the nation wide income distribution. 

Priptrtm 
4*fifultaion 
with imtmi 

* l*«i; run I. thé» Ih, mtM 

010  0.0566 0 5199 
0-20  0.1121 0.5398 
°-*>  0.1679 0.5596 
0.40  0.2228 0 57« 
°-4i  0.2495 0.5»*) 
0-5°  0.2767 0.5987 
°-M  0.3027 0.6085 
0-60  0.3284 0.6179 
°«  0.3545 0.6274 
0-70  0.3794 0.6368 
0H0  0.4286 0.6554 
0-90  0.475? 0.6736 
1-00  0.5204 0.6915 

" In the present example, the distribution functions can be 
expressed in the standardized form as: 

A (0.0066?' »•••1i for I960 61, 
A (0.00043.)2'"-" for 1975 76. 
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Chart i 

INCOMK DISTRIBUIOS IN  INDIA, I960 61 ANP 1975/76 

Source: See footnote 24. 

TiMK siKiKs versus CROSS SKCIïON 

'In use the findings Inun a cross-section an.ilvsis in an 
intertemporal context sneh .is projection, it is always 
desirable to snpplenient the an.ilvsis hv an investigation 
ot time series. There is no j priori reason, however, to 
expect periect agreement between tlic estimators of a con- 
sumption lunction derived I rom time series and those 
derived I rom an equally competent study of cross section 
data. Apparently, the cross action and over-time varia- 
tions of the same variable represent different kinds of 
behaviour; motlels tor estimation are more or less simpli- 
fied in any case and moie or less incorrectly specified for 
the variables included in them: the nature of specification 
errors and the resulting biases sho A thus be different for 
the two approaches. To the extent that the disagreements 
between cross-section and time series estimates are in- 
herent in the mechanism of statistical estimation, the 
propriety for predicting purposes of applying behaviour 
relations estimated in one context to another context is 
highly questionable."7 

"There have been a variety <>l interesting discussions on this 
topic. Sir, for example, S. V.il.iv.mis, Econometrics: An Introduc- 
tion to Maximum lj\elihood Methods (New York, 1959), pages 

Even if we admit the danger involved in importing 
static inter-individual biases into a dynamic inter-temporal 
frame of reference, it is undeniable that somewhat heavier 
reliance on cross-section data than on time series for esti- 
mation purposes is in fact warranted owing to certain 
advantages pertaining to the former type of data. First, 
cross-sections typically have many more degrees of free- 
dom than time series; the colhnearity complications which 
frequently constitute the pitfalls of time series analyses 
are usually less severe in cross section analyses; moreover, 
cross-sections typically allow for a much wider range of 
variation ot the variables considered than time series and 
therefore are possibly more suitable for the analysis and 
projection of long-run variations. 

In order to use cross-sectionally estimated behaviour 
equations tor projection purposes, it is ne essary only to 
assume that a person in any given incorni- bracket will 
change his consumption pattern in the future as his income 
increases in the same manner as if he found himself in 
a correspondingly higher bracket now. In order to make 
this assumption empirically acceptable it may be desirable 
io relate more than one set of equally representative cross- 
section data to different points of time (with a sutficientlv 
long time interval between them) and thus see whether 
time has any systematic effect upon the cross-sectional 
estimators. This test involves the same procedure .is the 
one applied to stratified samples, which was discussed 
earlier. It should lie noted in this connexion that price 
structure is likely to vary from one cross-section to an- 
other, and hence that the influence of price variations is 
likely to make .significant differences between cross-section 
regressions tor different years, at least in terms of regres- 
sion positions if not slope coefficients. 

The trend factor constitutes another source of difficulty 
for the above type of analysis. It may lie more convenient 
to use time series data than cross-sections for a few 
different years, in order to test the applicability of cross- 
sectional estimators in the inter-temporal context. The 
demand function for time series typically involves the 
ihrcc elements: 

c = k • v(J) • ir if) - r(/), 

where /( is some constant, r (y) the component for income 
elTect, rr (p) f„r price effect and r (/) fnr trend effect. The 
simplest lorm ot statistical equation corresponding to the 
above scheme may be: 

log i, =log k ir, Jog y, + i log p,+t log (1 + X) +*„ 

where p, may be expressed as the relative price of the 
expenditure item considered and A an annual trend rate if 
/ refers to year. Kven this simple equation may not be 
estimated so easily k-cause of too few degrees of freedom 
and intercorrelations among the independent variables. 

Thus, as long as there is good reason to suspect that the 
direct estimates of »;, r liru| A from time series are likely 

192 to !%¿F. Kuh and ¡. Meyer, How Extraneous arc Extraneous 
Estimates?", Review of Economics and Statistic*, November 1957 
(Cambridge, Mass.), pages 380 to 393; E. Kuh, "The Validity of 
Cross-sectionally Estimated Beim ¡or Equations in Time-series 
Applications", Econometrica, vol. 27 (1959), pages 197 to 214, and 
others. 
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to be too shaky to [.rove anything, r (v) m.iv as well k 
substituted by the outcome of the cross section .uulysis: 
as for prices, the direct price elasticity does not cover [he- 
whole picture, but cross-elasticities (elasticities of demand 
for the it h item with respect to the prices of other items) 
are equally important; yet it is known that both direct 
and cross-price elasticities can be deduced, under the as- 
sumption of "want-structure independence", from the 
knowledge ot income elasticities and budget proportions; 
the procedure for estimating price elasticities under this 
assumption will k discussed in the following section. 

If both n ;ind F can thus be inserted from'outside the 
time series data, the latter can be used onlv to isolale the 
trend component so that: 

::(:::) XT '1 + V)\ 

where the subscript 0 indicates the beginning of the period 
covered by a given time series (t    U, 1 I). |t would 
be preferable to estimate A by least squares (assuming zero 
regression intercept) in order not to confuse a systematic 
trend with random errors. 

1 he trend rate thus computed for each expenditure item 
might be considered as a demonstration of the operation 
of the demand equation estimated from cross-section 
data.-'s If À turns out to be significant, its sign and magni 
tude should conform more or less with the common sense 
knowledge of any specific fashions of consumption during 
the period considered. If the magnitude of a systematic 
trend is too big compared with the pace of increase in 
consumption itself, this may be an indicanoli that the 
cross-sectionally estimated demand equation (income or 
price elasticity) is possibly biased. In any event, a signi- 
ficant trend should be susceptible of reasonable explana- 
tion in the light of factual information and, for projec- 
tion purposes, the self-sustainabilitv of such a trend in 
the future should be carefully contemplated. 

ESTIMATION OF PRICE EFFECTS 

The estimation of price effects ,s subject to difficulties 
pertinent to the treatment of time .series data. The most 
typical ca.se is such that the consumption of a given item 
income and the price (or relative price) of the item an- 
ali increasing more or less steadilv in historical time series 
The esumate of pnce elasticity resulting from an ordinary 
multiple regression analysis is likelv to have a wrong s.gn 
and the price effect as such is not distinguishable from 
income effect due to the collmearity complication 

Another source of difficulty is the influence of supply 
conditions on the recorded khaviour of prices. Although 
prices are determined as a rule by both demand and 
supply, the more inelastk the supply, the more important 
is the supply influence. Inelastic supply conditions are a 
rather common phenomenon in newlv developing econo- 
mies where consumption goods, especially manufactured 
goods, have ken heavily dependent on imports, and in- 
dustrialization efforts tend to enforce more or less tem- 

"" A Rood example of the trend evaluation In this method will 
k found in J. G. van Beeck and H. den HartoK, op. tit. 

porarv restrictive policies upon the importation ot con 
sumer g«H,ds. Under sudi . .rcumsi.mccs. pnce cannot lu 
regarded as a predetermined sanable in a consumption 
function but is itself dependen on demand conditions and 
thus ,s determined simultaneously with the amount ol 
consumption. |„ otlv., words, „, ., demand equ uion lor 
a given item ol consumption stub .is: 

i=i<    r-fi./i   |/,, 

the pnce variale p is likcls ,,, have ., strong correlation 
with the random term u .uni hence, the ordmaiv single 
equation, least squares method would result m i bused 
estimation. In such a case, an unbiased estimation of price 
effects would require the application ol the simultaneous 
equation method, which introduces an additional equation 
i escribing the supply side ot the punire, pnce being i In- 
dependent variable and quanim sold (and consumai ) one 
ot the independent variables. ' 

A further complication arises when one thinks of the 
fact that the consumption of a commodity is influençai 
not only by its own price, but also by the prices of manv 
other commodities. 1 he problem is then how i„ design 
an analysis so as to reveal the interrelationship among 
the demands lor various categories of consumption. 

Let us suppose that one is interested onlv in th, be- 
haviour ol demand for a pair of dose substitutes, com 
mod.ty 1 and commodity 2. A short cut might be supplied 
by the empirical definition ol elasticity of substitution, 
which may be written as: 

£, = 5 log U, c,.) j log ( pt p.,)t 

where the t's denote per capita consumption of commodi 
ties I and 2 and the p\ their market prices. Since tlu dus 
ticity of substitution is a measure of how easily the pro 
portion of the two commodities changes along a given 
community indifference curve, the si.uisiic.il equation for 
the estimation of /-., may k- such that 

log    fC,       l¿)   =   kift    big    (/,,       p.,)    fM     |()t,      y 

where the effect of income is explicitly accounted fot   " 
However, the value of /•'.      H ffuis ^,„.„„1 (|(KS ,„„ 

quite reveal whether the two commodities are independent 
of each other (cross-elasticitv is zero), substitutes (cross 

'" liitcresliiiK examples of tin- applicali,,!) ,,! simultaneous emu 
tion methods «ill he (omni ,n A. R. Hervir,,.,,, - \n Icnometru 
Stii.lv ot Supply .,n,l Demand for \eu /eland's Imports" 
/•.fonometrica, cl. 2Ì (l'íSí), ¡,m-, ?sx io »7(,- Malcolm K 

f isher. "A Sedor M,KICI The I'oultrc Industry of the IS \ " 
/A/'/., vol. ?(, (IVsN), ,,ilKts <7 to ht,, ,ln\ soon, ho, empirical' 

dcmonstr.ilions in favour ot recurve models fin ulncli tin 
parameters in each ccpialiou e.m |,t driernuned hv considerili« the 
ecputions one at a time), sec. lor e\.imp!e, R.' IVnt/el and H. 

Hansen, "On Recursiveness and liiterdc|>endeiicy in fconoinic 
Models", Ret/etc of heononii, Stwlin, vol. \XII (l'/>a l'J55) 
paxes \Si to InK; H. Wold and I.. |iiran, IhmmJ .inalyn (New 
>ork, Vfí\), and R. Stone and (,. Croit Miiirav, op. ut pares 
<*\ to 62. •   i   « 

" Irving Morrisset, "Some Recent ['ses of elasticity of Suhslilti 
non A Survey". Hcononiititea. vol. 21 (IW), p:,KcS 4| „, i,l- 

<cc also k. W. Meinken, A. S. Rojko and (¡. A. Km«, "Measure' 
ment of Substitution in Demand from Time Series Data  \ Syn 
the,is ot Three Approaches", fournal of harm lamnmict vol ' IH 
(Vlellaslu, Wis., I9S6), pjKrc 7| ]  f„ JVy 
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elasticity is positive), or complements (cross-elasticity is 
negative), because the aUive definition of /'.< involves an 
implicit model: 

'"i =i\ p\, p^ y ' 
fj=/ï 'pu pu}) 

and hence 
ti log d-J log (.'•_. 

/:,= d log P, -J log P, 

/:',.-/:',-. f 
/:« - f .,• 

4- 

,/logP,   '      </logP, 
1     J log P,        " </ log P, 

/; i., - '- 21, 

/logP, /      ¿logPA' 
¿logy V   "</l"iî PJ 

«here /•.'u and /.-• stand lor own price elasticities ot de- 
mand for <i and c-, respectively, /•.'•_'i for cross price elas- 
ticity of demand for (!• with respect to Pi, /.',> for income 
elasticity of (Vi, and so on. 

In order to avoid this ambiguity, it would be necessary 
to choose a somewhat roundalxuit way to make the basic 
model explicitly in the form of structural demand equa- 
tions such as, 

^«„P.'iP^'i»' 
r3 = «s/V-'/Y-:v'-\ 

Here again, it should be noted that l\ and P-> cannot be 
treated as piedetermined in each equation, but is deter- 
mined simultaneously through the interaction of the de- 
mand for the two commodities, not to speak of their supply 
conditions. Allowing for this simultaneity, the estimation 
of the parameters in the above structural equation will 
have to »xly on the reduced-form method of fitting simul 
taneous equations, that is, expressing each of the jointly 
determined variables Pi and P^ separately as a function of 
all the other variables. The reduced-form equations then 
become : 

log Pi = log A,„+bu log c,+A>, log fa + ¿,i log.? 
log P2 = log AOî + ÎIï log c,+ />.•> log c«_ + hn log jy, 

each of which can IK fitted on die available time series 
data by the ordinary least squares method." 

It has so far been assumed that the influence of other 
commodities is negligible. When one is interested in ob- 
taining a more generalized picture of cross-elasticitiei for 
a number of comm<xlitie<\ the application of the above 
scheme of analysis to each pair of commodities would 
require an enormously time-consuming amount of work 
and the validity of the estimation results might often be 
questionable.32 

Although it is difficult in practice to obtain information 
about cross price elasticities by handling time series data, 

31 From these estimates, the parameters in the structural liemand 
equations are to be obtained as: 

0,-i„ *;0,--*i2 \;7i--*2i X;72-*u'X 
1,»(in in— Í11Í22) X; ¿2 —(A12A31 —¿jîAiO X 

where 
X""Jii4»: —•ti»»- 

"For example, K. W. Meinkcn and others, op. cit., applied the 

the indirect estimation method deviseli by Ragnar Frisch 
may be very useful for a general analysis of interrelation- 
ships among demands for a number of commodities. 
Frisch's derivation of the formulai; is part of a more 
general exposition of his demand theory." This is not the 
place to restate his theorems at length. The kev point is 
ih.it it is possible under certain assumptions to calculate 
the direct price and cross price elasticities tor all expendi- 
ture categories simultaneously if the expenditure elastici- 
ties (l.ngel elasticities) and the budget proportions of all 
expenditure categories are known (and it at least one 
direct price elasticity is known). That is, when the de- 
mand functions are conceived in the following general 
form: 

Pu  P, ,  P., /-), 1. 

'/**) 

where c, denotes physical quantity of the /th cate- 
gory of consumption and /: total expenditure, 
so that 

/:' = P,c, + P,f> + + P.C», 

then price elasticities can be expressed, assuming 
that expenditure category k is want-independent" 
of all other categories, as 

~- •       1     • • /        1-T«TA 
Direct price elasticity : *,, = -i»(- I *> —      .      j 

Cross price elasticity : *,,. = - m, I . I, 

in which 17 stands for the Engel elasticity : 

if,  E 
'"ííf, 

it, budget proportion: 

IT = PiCi/E, 

and ii "money flexibility" — elasticity of marginal 
utility of money <*> with respect to E: 

i       F 
¿,= -P . -"-   (all P's being constant). 

it     u    v 

The numerical value of the money flexibility ¿ is 
not known as stich, but it can be derived from the 
knowledge of direct price elasticity. Engel elasticity 
and budget proportion of any one representative 
expenditure category/': 

Leif lohansen gave support to this hypothesis by using 

structural demand equation» to the Canadian time series data for 
beef and pork. The resulting estimates of croi» elasticities for these 
two commodities were not statistically significantly different from 
zero. However, the short cut estimation gave a value of substitu- 
tion elasticity • close to -1. The implication of this concept if 
rather ambiguous as regards the nature of the demand interrela- 
tioarhip, as mentioned above. 

" 1. Frisch, "A Complete Scheme for Computing All Direct and 
Cross Demand Elasticities in a Model with Many Sectors", Econo- 
metrica, vol. 27 (1957), pages 177 to 1%. 
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Norwegian data tor a few groups of commodities.1"1 

H ina ,V1»i/iv 

fWÇf/ /•«?,/ prüf fU.y,- 

pTDpnrtinn i!au nifi i.'.nth/ri btttt-i 

», V, ', u 

Agricultural  prod- 
ucts 0.0900 0.6978 -0.4 -1.94 

Manufactured food 
and beverages 0.2485 0.7996 -0.5 -2.13 

Land and air trans- 
port 0.0356 2.0451 -1.1 -1.85 

most cases the money flexibility h.isy.iluc.. ot the follow ini; 
order of magnitude: 

The alternative estimates of appeared to be in close 
agreement with one another, and so a combined value 
of 1.89 for (i was used to compute the whole matrix f<k 
(/    I,  n; {    I , n). Table 5 shows the matrix of 
price elasticities thus computed: they are related to pro- 
ducers' prices, and are based on the budget proportions 
derived from the input-output data for the year 1950 of 
the Norwegian Central Bureau of Statistics. Johansen's 
matrix is given in terms of derivatives (8i-,/SP;) instead 
of elasticities and is already adjusted for producers' prices 
in accordance with input-output concepts. Conversion of 
his matrix into the form of table 5 was done by using his 
data for budget proportions (in terms of producers' 
priccs).:,r The elasticities relating to purchasers* prices are 
higher than those relating to producers' prices as long as 
trade margins are positive. This reflects the fact that an 
increase of one per cent in purchasers' price, with a con- 
stant absolute trade margin (the price of tiade services 
being constant) implies an increase in producers' prices 
of more than one per cent, provided that the trade margin 
is positive. 

The Engel elasticities are not affected by the difference 
in pricing methods; their estimates (see the last line of 
table 5) are thus applicable to both producers' and pur- 
chasers' prices. But the expenditure elasticity of trade serv- 
ices (sector 14) is newly added in the system with pro- 
ducers' prices; this was calculated as: 

nu- (• = 1, ,13) 

where m ¡ represents the trade margin as a proportion of 
purchasers' prices. 

Apart from this particular example for the Norwegian 
economy, Frisch suggests the possibility of constructing a 
universal "atlas" of the values of money flexibility, which 
would vary among different types of populations and 
among different countries. If such an atlas were available, 
there would be no need for independent information about 
any direct price elasticity. Frisch thus suggests1" that in 

14 Leif johansen, A Multi-Sectoral Study o) Economic Growth 
(Amsterdam, I960), table 6.4.1 ;1, page 107. For this test, it has 
to be assumed that the estimates of direct price elasticities are 
reliable as such. For non-metallic mineral products, Johansen ob- 
tained an estimate of ¿> very different from the above three, but 
the estimate of direct price elasticity of this category was believed 
to be considerably biased. 

"Ibid., table 6.3.1 ;3, page 100. The difference between pur- 
chasers' ami producers' prices in his scheme relates only to trade 
margins and does not include transportation costs. 

" R. Frisch, op. cit., page 189. 
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for an extremely poor and apathetic 
type ot consumer, 
(or   the   slightly   bcuer-oli   but   still 
poor  household  with   a   fairlv   pro 
nounced desire to become better oil; 
for the middle income bracket; 
for the bctter-olF part of" the popula 
tion; 
tor the richest part ot the population 
with a strong desire tor conspicuous 
consumption. 

This implies that the poorer and the more apathetic is 
the consumer, the smaller is the absolute value of direct 
price elasticity, other things being equal, and the more 
strongly is his consumption influenced by changes in his 
money income. Apparently, the opposite seems to be true 
for cross price elasticity: the lower the money flexibility 
(or the poorer the consumer), the stronger the elfect of a 
change in the price of the ^th category upon the consump- 
tion of the ith category; but this effect is also heavily de- 
pendent on the relative importance of the ^th category 
(and not the »th category) in total expenditure, and on 
that score the influence of l\ on a works rather as the 
influence of the change in real income caused by the 
change in Pi-. 

It should be noted in this connexion that in the demand 
equation of Frisch, 

Ct = k,    •   E"P,'ii\\P,':, 

the Engel elasticity coefficient »j is related to total expendi- 
ture in current prices and not in constant prices. The cross 
price elasticities in his context are therefore not concerned 
with the movement along the same indifference curve, 
unlike the case when similar terms were referred to in 
the discussion of substitution elasticity a while ago. How- 
ever, the above demand equation can easily IK converted 
into the form: 

f,=¿,C,'P,'"+,r'',¡Il P/íJ + 'J", 

where c is total consumption expenditure deflated by an 
index of the cost of living, and the latter is defined as the 
weighted geometric average of Pi's (for i    1,.... n) : 

ß=n(pi'
r' 

in which IT'S denote the budget proportions. The expendi- 
ture elasticities remain the same as before, but the price 
elasticities of each expenditure category are to be lowered 
in their absolute values to the extent that the effect of 
changes in real income due to price changes is readily 
represented by the expenditure elasticity >»¡. 

Unless one is interested in the interrelationships among 
the demands for many expenditure categories, all the 
cross price elasticities may as well be omitted in the de- 
mand equation. If this simplification is preferred, the price 
ot each expenditure category had better be expressed in 
terms of relative price, that is, Pi/Q. Then, the elasticity 
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Table 5 

MATRIX OF DIRECT PRICE AND CROSS PRICE ELASTICITIES BASED ON PRODUCER PRICE DATA FOR NORWAY 

Sictors for P/ 

Sictors for ixptinliturn i 0 

0. Non-competitive 
imports     -0314 

1. Agriculture     -0.C35 
2. Forestry and hunt- 

ing    .'     -0.007 
3. Fishing     -0.001 
4. Mining     -0.002 
5. FooJ, beverage 

and tobacco     -0.104 
6. Textiles, clothing, 

leather and rubber 
products     -0.087 

7. Wood products, 
pulp and paper 
products     -0.025 

8. Printing and pub- 
lishing and other 
manufacturing.       -0.023 

9. Chemical products   -0.004 
10. Non-metallic min- 

eral products.     .    -0.005 
11. Basic metals  
12. Metal products        -0.028 
13. Electricity, gas 

and water  -0.012 
14. Trade -0.184 
15. Building  -0.030 
16. Water transport -0.010 
17. Land and air trans- 

port  -0.046 
18. Communication . -0.002 
19. Services  -0.082 

Budget proportions 
(1950)        0.071 

Engel elasticities (tj,y      0.685 

Stctori for txpnnliturn i 10 

0. Non-competitive 
imports     -0.009 

1. Agriculture       -0.010 
2. Forestry and hunt- 

ing     -0.002 
3. Fishing     -0.000 
4. Mining -0.001 
5. Food, beverage 

and tobacco -0 031 
6. Textiles, clothing, 

leather and rubber 
products     -0.026 

7. Wood products, 
pulp and paper 
products      -0.007 

8. Printing and pub- 
lishing and other 
manufacturing.       -0.007 

9. Chemical products   -0.001 
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0.029 -0.015 -0.034 -0.023 -0.027 -0.022 -0.002 -0.017 -0.024 
0.354 -0.018 -0.039 -0.027 -0.031 -0.025 -0.002 -0.020 -0.028 

0.007 -0.701 -0.008 -0.005 -0.007 -0.005 -0.001 -0.004 -0.006 
0.001 -0.001 -0.092 -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.000 -0.001 -0.001 
0.002 -0.001 -0.002 -0.412 -0.002 -0.001 -0.000 -0.001 -0.002 

0.102 -0.043 -0.117 -0.080 -0.438 -0.076 -0.007 -0.059 -0.083 

0.086 -0.045 -0.097 -0.066 -0.078 -0.456 -0.006 -0.049 -0.069 

0.025 -0.013 -0.028 -0.019 -0.023 -0.018 -0.657 -0.014 -0.020 

0.023 -0.012 -0.026 -0.018 -0.021 -0.017 -0.002 -0.476 -0.018 
0.004 -0.002 -0.005 -0.003 -0.004 -0.003 -0.000 -0.002 -0.2Ó5 

0.005 -0.002 -0.005 -0.004 -0.004 -0.004 -0.000 -0.003 -0.004 

0.028 -0.015 -0.032 -0.022 -0.025 -0.021 -0.002 -0.016 -0.022 

0.012 -0.006 -0.013 -0.009 -0.011 -0.009 -0.001 -0.007 -0.009 
0.155 -0.026 -0.310 -0.182 -0.174 -0.218 -0.310 -0.234 -0.313 
0.030 -0.016 -0.034 -0.023 -0.027 -0.022 -0.002 -0.017 -0.024 
0.009 -0.005 -0.011 -0.007 -0.009 -0.007 -0.001 -0.005 -0.008 

0.046 -0.024 -0.052 -0.036 -0.042 -0.034 -0.003 -0.026 -0.037 
0.002 -0.001 -0.002 -0.002 -0.002 -0.001 -0.000 -0.001 -0.002 
0.081 -0.043 -0.093 -0.063 -0.074 -0.060 -0.005 -0.047 -0.066 

0.078 0.009 0.003 0.003 0.203 0.134 0.022 0.030 0.007 
0.698 1.265 0.532 0.966 0.800 1.008 1.815 1.206 0.928 

JW, 'or P,« 

u 12 lì 14 n 16 17 18 19 

_.ii -0.012 -0.029 -0.053 -0.025 0.008 0.004 -0.032 -0.017 
-0.014 -0.034 -0.049 -0.029 0.010 0.004 -0.038 -0.020 

-0.003 -0.007 -0.004 -0.006 0.002 0.001 -0.008 -0.004 
-0.000 -0.001 -0.004 -0.001 0.000 0.000 -0.001 -0.001 
-0.001 -0.002 -0.003 -0.002 0.001 0.000 -0.002 -0.001 

-0.042    -0.100    -0.170    -0.086     0.029       0.013 -0.112    -0.061 

-0.035    -0.084    -0.175    -0.072     0.024       0.011      -0.093    -0.051 

-0.010    -0.024    -0.057    -0.021     0.007       0.003      -0.027    -0.015 

-0.009    -0.022    -0.048    -0.019     0.006       0.003     -0.025    -0.013 
-0.002    -0.004    -0.013    -0.004     0.001       0.001      -0.005    -0.003 



Tahlt 5 (continued") 

Saturi far P/' 

Stettin ¡or t\pemlttkrts\ ]() // ¡2 U ¡4 ¡<¡ ¡fi ;, 

10. Non-metallic min- 
eral products -0.523 -0.002    -0.005    -0.012    -0.004     0.001       0 001 

11. Basic metals  
12. Metal products...    -0.008 -0.558    -0.027    -0.056    -0.023     0.008       0 001 
13. Electricity, gas 

and water -0.004        •- -0.005    -0.379    -0.011     -0.010     0.003       0 001 
J4- Trade  -0.318 -0.236 -0.117 -0.214 -0.088 0.030 0 013 
15. Building  -0.009 -0.012 -0.029 -0.023 -0.495 0 O0S 0 004 
16. Water transport -0.003 -0.004 -0.009 -0.007 -0.008 - 1.170» 0 001 
17. Land and air trans- 

Port -0.014 -0.019    -0.045    -0.036    -0.039     0.013    -1073 
18. Communication        -0.001 -0.001    -0.002    -0.002    -0.002     0.001        0 000 
19. Services      -0.025 -0.034    -0.080    -0.063     -0.06S     0.023       0.010 

Budget proportions 
(1950;            0.005 0.031        0.025       0.173        0.052     0.007       0 036 

Engel elasticities («,,-.;.        1.530 1.401        0.723       0.970       0.892     2.233       2.045 

SHHTCI: Computai frulli l.cit Johansen, A \\t,ltiS,etm.il Stml\ »i Lutmuin «/>«;//>, chapter f\ 
" The number', on top ol the columns correspond, to the items in the stub. 
'' Nut applicable. 

with respect to own relative price («•,) is not the s;ime as approximated, under certain simplil'yiiu 
thai with respect to own absolute price (»',,), but can be bv: 

*, =l.í,( + ír,ij,)  ¡..I -ir,). 

''These assumptions arc (i)   lli.il all other /',  prices (/'  ?•  /)   
are expected to change equally in the same direction, ami (ii) that aware of price changes and react rationally to t 
there is no money illusion in the sense that consumers are fully «as suggested by ). C. van ticcck and M. den 1 

-0.005 -0.1X13 

-0.030 0.01 o 

0.013 0.1X17 
-0.115 0.002 
0.032 0.017 

•0.010 O.iXKi 

-0.050 0.027 
-IUI 2 O.iXH 

0.089 O.o75 

0.005 0.I0S 
0.587 1.188 

; assnniptiiins, 

linn. This melhod 
larlog, op. cil. 

INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE PATTERNS 

PURPOSE OF CROSS-COUNTRY ANALYSIS AND THE BASIC 

HYPOTHESIS ABOUT TASTES 

rptiE DATA OBTAINABLE in an under-developed country 
•*• are generally of vulnerable quality; lime scries art- 

tot) short or discontinuous and surveys are too partial 
or incomplete to allow for any decent analytical treat- 
ment. Moreover, a demand pattern estimateti from past 
data, time series or cross-sections, is not susceptible of 
extrapolation to the future as it is, since the basic eco- 
nomic and social structure of such a country is not to 
remain stable but is subject to radical changes in the 
tuture, unlike the case of advanced countries. Under 
such circumstances, information about consumption pat- 
terns in other countries are indispensable to evaluate 
luture prospects. 

Apart from the experiences in individual countries, 
there has been a markedly rising tendency in the effort 
to investigate the future prospects of demand and sup- 
ply conditions of various commodities in connexion with 
the work programme of the United Nations family and 
related various study groups. The terms of reference in 
wl ich these studies are prepared concern certain major 
commodities, both agricultural and non-agricultural, that 
enter international trade and therefore are vital for the 
prospects of export possibilities and import requirements 

in the less developed areas of the world, in particular. 
Most ol these studies are primarily related h> the global 
perspectives by regions or sub-regions, leaving their 
incidence on individual countries to secondarv consid 
erations. Very roughly, three types of approaches t.m 
be distinguished: ((/) analysis of time series oí global 
aggregates; (/>) cross-section analysis relating to the ob- 
servations tor a number of conni ries either al a given 
point ot time or during a given time period; and (e) 
co-variance analysis applied to ihe observai ions lor a 
number of countries at a number of nine points, l'ioni 
the standpoint ol an individual countrv, ihe last iwo 
types might have a more or less direct use to the evieni 
that such analyses were successful enough lo provide a 
knowledge about the behaviour ot a "normal" or "re- 
lerence" country, so to speak, defined in terms of IK 

havioui relationships in very few economic variables. 
The characteristics of such glohal-prospcit studies relat- 
ing to producer goods in particular will IK- discussed 
later. For the moment, however, discussions will con- 
centrate on consumer demand. 

For the purpose of international comparison of con- 
sumption patterns, it is not necessary to assume complete 
uniformity of tastes, but there has to be some degree 
of similarity, for otherwise all observed variations in 
consumption patterns could lie imputiti to variations in 
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task's, even though they arc at the same time consistent 
with KngcTs law to a substantial extent. On this score, 
the argument put formarci by H. S. Hoitthakker may 
be used to provide evidence in favour of the interna- 
tional similarity of tastes, though it is suggestive rather 
than conclusive:'*1 Namely, if prices in two countries .7 
and Ii are eli lièrent, there is some scope lor substitution 
between commodities: a consumer who is tree to adjust 
himself to prices in cither country without changing Ins 
tastes and real income will tend to buy more ol the 
goods that are cheaper in each country: hence lor this 
consumer, when his consumption activity takes place in 
country B. prices will be lower if weighted by his con- 
sumption pattern in that country than ii weighted by 
the pattern he would have in country A: in other words, 
taking country A as the base, the I'aasche price index 
number appears lower than the Laspcyres price index 

number: 

This implies in terms of purchasing power parities 
that the purchasing power of lis currency (expressed 
in ,-i's currency) tends to be greater when H's own con 
sumption pattern is used as weights (1 /*). Thus, by 
considering 1//* >1/ •'* the normal case, it can be 
used as a first test of similarity of tastes. Furthermore, 
it can be argued that even the abnormal case /* -¿- / 
does not necessarily contradict the consistency conditions 
of the "revealed preference" theory, since the latter is 
contradicted only when the corresponding I'aasche and 
Laspcyres c|uanlitv index numbers are such that 

/ < 1   < I*, 

where 

and l* = ZP"QH ZPHQ\ 

The result oí the tests, using the existing data for /. /*. 
/ and /• for various countries proved to be quite favour- 
able for the similarity of tastes. The revealed preference 
axiom is not a rigorous proof of the hypothesis hut does 
succeed at least in lessening the suspicion of international 
dissimilarity of tastes.• 

CROSS-SECTION ANALYSIS OF INTERNATIONAL DATA 

With the question of tastes at least temporarily out of 
the way, there still remain many problems to be solved 

MSer ii. S. llouthakkcr. op. cit. 
MFor a binary comparison of eight European countries with 

the Unit«! States, sec Milton (olbert and Irving I». Kravis, op. 
cit tables 27 lo 10, pages 11.1 to IF», and M. (.ilbert and asso- 
ciates," op. cit., tables 38 lo 41. pages '"» to 10f>. A binary com- 
parison of some tvvcnlv countries with the Federal Republic of 
Cermany is available in Statistisches Bundesamt, Vicar Löhne 
\Yirt<cha¡tm\hntt»t<en. Internationaler 'Vergleich der Viene fif 
,1e I C'H inhaltimg (Wiesbaden. l'M.ll. 1%1 and 1%2). I'»' the 
..ev.-n countries in the Furopean l'nal and Steel ('oinnuiirn. 
lnii.i'v pauties are compiiteli for every possible pair ot countries 
m Ottice statistique îles Communauté  européennes, Vr:v.  taux 

'       '   ' inmmattnn et rercnits ,1 cafra!, ir île pmttoir d'achat à ¡a ,on<o 

as one proceeds to the actual work < I statistical analysis 
with the aim of establishing international reference pat- 
terns of consumption expenditures. The very first require- 
ment is that basic data be adjusted for international price 
differences by means of some suitable purchasing power 
parities prepared for various categories of consumption 
separately. The discussions in the preceding sedioli im- 
ply that the observed variations of quantities and prices 
among countries depend to some extent on the weighting 
system used. The choice of weighting system is thus a 
serious matter especially for large aggregates such as 
income, total consumption and major categories of con- 
sumption. It remains to be seen first whether the diller- 
ential influences of dilTcrent weighting systems are not 
too strong to maintain some stability in the concept of 

reference patterns. 
The experiments made by Gilbert and associates may 

be referred to in this connexion. In applying the log- 
linear demand equations of the form: 

log Q, = log A, + a, log Q + b, log (P,/P^ 

where 0, stands for the index number of per capita con- 
sumption by individual category, taking the United States 
of America as the base; Q the index number of total 
pa- capita consumption; 1\ the purchasing power equiv- 
alent of the ;th category of consumption; P that of total 
consumption, and A, regression constant, the different 
weighting systems were used for testing purposes: 

Quantities 
used to 

Prices used weight 
to weight price 

quantity ratios ratios 

European United States 
United States     European 
European European 
United States     United States 

liy European is meant that the index numbers of a coun- 
try are constructed by weighting the data for both that 
country and the United States of America by that coun- 
try's own price or quantity structure. The countries con- 
sidered are the eight European countries mentioned be- 
fore (Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of Ger- 
many, France, Italy, Netherlands, Norway and United 
Kingdom) and ÇVs refer to six major categories (food, 
alcoholic beverages, tobacco, clothing and household tex- 
tiles, housing, and fuel, light and water). The resulting 
estimates of elasticity  coefficients appear to be  rather 

réels dans les pays de la CECI, /oyf-ipi"* (Luxembourg, 1960). 
It is unfoi túnate that the recent study of the Fconomic Commis- 
sion for Latin America (F.CÍ.A) on the purchasing power pari- 
ties for the twentv Latin American countries did not carry out 
anv binary comparison: see United Nations, "A Measurement of 
Price Levels and the Purchasing Power of Currencies in Latin 
America 1%0-1%2" (mimeographed document E/CN.12 651). 
The basic data prepared for this FCLA study are, however, now 
being reprocessed for the purpose of complete binary comparisons 
at the computation center of Yale University under the direction 
of Professor Richard Ruggles and Mrs Nancy Ruggles; the pre- 
liminary results which have so far been made available to the 
author appear to be largely favourable for the similarity of tastes 
among the countries ronsidered. 

Wtin hting 
system 

.1 

lì 
C 
D 

(.8 



sensitive to the choice of weights, although multiple- 
correlation coefficients are almost unaffected.40 The pat- 
tern of variation in the consumption (Engel) elasticities 
is somewhat consistent: they are generally lowest with 
system C and highest with system D, those with systems 
A and B falling in the middle of the range. An extreme 
example obtains for clothing and household textiles for 
which the estimates of consumption elasticities are: 0.84 
(±0.14) with A, 0.60 (±039) with B, 0.38 (±0.28) 
with C and 1.19 (±0.22) with D. As regards price 
elasticities, however, there seems to he no consistent pat- 
tern of variation; again for clothing and household tex- 
tiles they are: - 0.77 (±0.54) with A. -1.19 (±0.61) 
with B, -1..« (±0.6.î) with C and -0.61 (±0.61) 
with D. The standard errors of these coefficients are 
quite high in some cases, implying significant degrees 
of intcrcorrclation between total consumption levels and 
relative prices. But it is not clear whether the degree of 
intcrcorrelation varies in any systematic way from one 
weighting system to another. 

Generally speaking, the greater the disparity between 
the income levels of two countries, the greater the extent 
to which the price and quantity structures differ between 

the countries, and hence the more serious the implica 
tions of the choice of weights for inter-country compai 
isons. Yet there does not seem to exist a well-established 
theoretical criterion by which an optimal weighting basis 
can be determined in an a priori manner; the use of a 
different weighting system gives a slightly dillerent con- 
cept ot the demand curve, hut "the values oí the income 
and price elasticities pertaining to each concept are all 
perfectly valid measures of the elasticities corresponding 
to the particular concepts concerned".'" It appears, how- 
ever, that the results obtained by using either system A 
or B (the mixed  weights) are likely to be more corn 
parable with other elasticity measurements. The com 
plete set of demand equations estimated bv Gilbert and 
associates on the basis of system .7 are reproduced in 
table 6. 

The weakest point of Gilbert and associates' estimates 
is the smallness of the sample and its limitations to the 
countries of the Organisation for European Economic 
Cooperation (OEEC). For that matter there may be- 
some advantage in using the data of the Statistical Office 
of the Federal Republic of Germany in that they cover 
as many as forty-nine countries in various geographical 

*nSee Gilbert and associates, op. cit., page 159. 
41 Ibid., page 161. 

Table ( 

CROSS-COUNTRY ESTIMATES OF CONSUMPTION AND PRICE ELASTICITIES 

BY M. GILBERT AND ASSOCIATES AND BY T. WATANABE 

Cjtt'!M\ of aiutiiiiiptHW 
(¡liberi i (stimale i 

( nrii/mplr-ll 
• .'.liti, 71 

Prier 
tlutlhlt\ 

W.ltJH.ll'i' I  i \tlttuli Í 

(   ll/ililllpll"H 

iLiitiiiti ',t,ll ll\ 

Food  0.54 (0.05 i    -0.27   0.27 ) 
Alcoholic beverages. 0.77 (0.491    -0.98 10.45 > • 
Tobacco  0.88(0.281    -0.26 (0.29 r 
Clothing and footwear  0.84 (0.14'    -0.77 (0.54 

Footwear  1.01 (0.09)    -0.62 (0.20 - 
Clothing and household 

textiles  0.84   0.15 •    -0.6} ''0.61 
Housing (rent 1  0.81 a).lH 
Fuel, light and water  1.19 COM)    -0.86   0.40 
Furniture and household 

equipment  2.10 (034 
Household and personal 

services  1.19 (0.21     - 135 "0.53 ' 
Transportation  176 '0.20) " 

Purchase of transportation 
equipment  0.71(0.78;    -3.84(166 

Operation of transportation 
equipment  2.28 (0.33) 

Public transportation 
services  1.10(0.17)   -1.79(0.39 

Communication  2.03 (0.20)   -0.92 (031 
Recreation  1.15 (0.23)    -0.99 (0.50) 
Health  1.80(0.33)   -1.59(0.80 
Education  0.75^0.13)    -0.99(0.22 

0.744 (0.035 

1.159 (0.168 

1.040 (0.173 
1.117   0.164 

1.780 '0.096' 

1 355 (0.103, 

-0.51o   0.330. 

-0 463 '0.234 

Sourer: As given in the text. , 
•Multiple regressions prmlucnl |. -isitive coefficients for price .hslicmc ami tin r. I,.,c the price wrublr was ..muten 

from the demand equations. 
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regions, íor some of which more than one date is cov- 
ered. It is regrettable, however, that the expenditure data 
comparable to the computed parities are not disclosed: 
moreover, tor about one-half of the countries, especially 
for newly developing countries, observations are limited 
to cities and therefore not representative of the behaviour 
of each nation as a whole. With all these difficulties, an 
attempt has been made by T. Watanabe to estimate con- 
sumption elasticities by applying the (ierman weight 
parities lo the national consumption data in United 
Nations. Yearbook^ of National Accounts Statistics?' 
The sample includes twenty-two countries in all.1'1 The 
same lorm of demand functions is employed as that 
used by (lilbert, bul the observations of quantity and 
price variables are all based on the German weights. The 
weighting method thus corresponds lo (filbert's system 
D. The resulting Watanabc's estimates of elasticities 
appear alongside ot Gilbert's estimates in table (>. It 
should be noted that the generally poor consistency of 
classification in the United Nations data makes it neces- 
sary to limit the cross-country analysis to aggregative 
categories ol consumption such as those by Watanabe. 
"food" includes beverages and tobacco, and transporta- 
tion, communications and other services are lumped 
together as "all others". Aside from this classification 
difficulty, the two estimates are rather comparable with 
each oilier, considering the fact that Gilbert's estimates 
in table o are based on weighting system A and that 
they would become somewhat higher if they were based 
on system D. The behaviour of the price variâtes is 
rather discouraging in both cases. In the case ol Wata- 
nabe's estimates the possible inconsistencies of classifi- 
cation between the United Nations and (ierman data 
mav sometimes have overshadowed the price effects 
which  would have proved significant otherwise. 

CROSS-COUNTRY COMPARISON OK TIME SERIES ESTIMATES 

Needless to say, the validity as reference of the behav- 
iour relations estimated from the cross-sectional com- 
parison oi countries remains dubious unless it is evi- 
denced that individual countries behave in time, at least 
on the average, in accordance with the cross-sectionallv 
estimated patterns. Since the pragmatic value of a ref- 
erence pattern stems inter tiliii from the paucity ol rele- 
vant data in newly developing countries, the basic inlor- 
mation from which such a pattern is derived should 
include as often as possible the observations available lor 
developing countries. Table 7 thus presents the results ot 
an analysis of annual series (at constant prices) of pri- 
vate consumption expenditures lor thirteen countries. The 
data   are  obtained  I rom  United   Nations   Yearbook   of 

'*'- I'SUIK lulso W.it.m.ilic. "\ Noie on .111 lmcm.iiion.il (\>in- 
p.mson ol Private Consumption I \peiulilurc". Wtltit trtSi htijt- 
lhh,:<    h Jut . vol. SS, No.  I  (ll.imlmrn.  I'"'-1), pages W to 14'». 

*•' Argentin. 1, Australia, Austiu. Belgium, Canada, Chile, Co- 
lombia. Den mark. Federal RcpiiMk ol (ìrrnumy, I'r.nue, Israel, 
Italy, l.ip.in, l.uxeniUmrg. Netluil.uuls. Norway, Peru, Portugal, 
Sweden. United Kingdom. I'niicd Slates of America, ami Yugo- 
sl.ivia 

national Accounts Statistics as in the case of W'at.inahe's 
analysis, but the exchange rate problem does not arise 
in the context of the analysis of within-country varia- 
tions. Out of the twelve categories of consumption in 
the United Nations data, only four are selected: clothing 
and other personal effects, furniture, furnishings and 
household equipment, beverages and tobacco (the latter 
two being combined in one category); for at this level 
of aggregation these are among the categories most 
ivpicallv  composed of manufactured goods. 

The tittccl equations are all of the double-logarithmic 
form, but two alternative independent variables arc used 
to check the possibility of estimation biases due to the 
tactor mentioned betöre. 

(ti) log C, = a,+ßi log y+ui, 
(b) log 1:,=«', + ^, log <:+//,, 

where ('., designates per capita consumption expenditure 
on the /th category; C total per capita consumption, 
which is the sum of categories 1 to 12 in the United Na- 
tions table of "Composition of private consumption ex- 
penditure", and v per capita disposable income obtained 
as income minus direct taxes from the United Nations 
table of "Receipts and expenditures of households and 
private non-profit institutions" and deflated by the im- 
plicit price deflators for total consumption. Since y can 
be used .is the instrumental variable, an additional re- 
gression is made for each country to correlate C with v. 
that is, 

CO log C = a + b log y+u. 

The ratio of the least squares estimates ß b gives the 
Engel coefficient which is supposedly free from the bias 
involved in the direct estimator ß', owing to the correla- 
tion h tween C and //, in equation (b). In fact, however, 
by comparing such ratios ß, b against d', in table 7, one 
would find that his particular source of estimât on bias 
is generally not too important, the value o $, h falling 
in almost all cases within the range of /?', ± one st ndard 
error (S/, ; moreover, there appears to be no systematic 
pattern in the directions of such biases as among different 
categories of consumption or among countries. 

In any case, the regression coefficients estimated from 
individual countries' time series may vary to a consider- 
able extent from one country to another. Their values 
do in some cases diverge tremendously from those usu- 
ally expected on the basis of consumer budget studies 
in individual countries and of the cross-country studies 
referred to in the preceding section. And the suspicion 
may be reinforced that the basic model is too simplified 
and too poorly specified for the derivation of meaningful 
elasticity coefficients. However, before any general asser- 
tion is made, it is necessary to see whether there are any 
statistically acceptable average patterns involved behind 
the apparent differences: that is, whether the differences 
ol regression among countries are statistically significant 
or not. 

A test ot parallelism to the one applied to stratified 
cross-section samples may be employed for this purpose. 
Table S gives the results of the test together with the 
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Table 8 

COMBINILO TIME SERIES REGRESSIONS AND PARALLELI?M TESTS 

Cnmhmed revrc f slot: s 

It tin Reirasirm      St.iml.ir.! 
coefficienti trr.r 

Clothing and other 
personal effects 
(a)     0.795    (0.089' 
(A)     1.007    (0.086" 

Furniture, furnishings 
and household equip- 
ment 
(a)     1.982    (0.129 
(*)     2.369    vO.138 

Beverages and tobacco 
fa)     0.709      0.080 
'..*)       0.817    (0.089) 

Regression of log C 
upon y 
(c) .'.     0.825    '0.037 

Sum of squares 

R- 
Difference of    Degrees of    Combined    Decrees of 
rescissions        frrei/om      residuali       freedom 

0.526  0.03514  11 
0.676  0.01770  11 

0.820 0.05836 8 
0.850 0.02593 8 

0.527 0.02726 10 
0548 0.02883 10 

0.04390  72 
0.03939  72 

0.05087 
0.06479 

0.03495 
0.03051 

52 
52 

70 
70 

523 
2.93 

7.43 
2.60 

545 
6.55 

0.859  0.00494  12   0.01071   80   3.25 

Soma  Haseci on the <lata in table 7. 
"For example. » itti the licirrcc* ut freedom <>l 111 lor .«rearer ti'c.in square and 70 for lesser mean square-", the difference 

ol regressions i- siatistitallv i'n^i.üinlii.iiit it r<I.V» at the 99 per cent eminence level ami it /- < 1.97 at the 95 per cent 
loiilulcnce lex el. 

average (combined) elasticity coefficients computed; all 
the differences of regressions are assumed to l>e insig- 
nificant. The F ratios are generally high enough to reject 
the assumption at the confidence level no lower than 99 
[ier cent.** This is not too surprising in view of the fact 
that the analysis is based on a rather hastily built model, 
without explicitly taking into account the price and other 
time effects dorn which the true income effects should 
be abstracted. Hut it is encouraging, with all these quali- 
fications, thai the average coefficients turn out to be of an 
order of magnitude comparable to that often obtained 
from other elasticity measurements (for example, Gil- 
bert's and Watanabe's). 

OVER-TIME COMPARISON OF CROSS-COINTRY ESTIMATES 

The discussions have so lar been limited to somewhat 
aggregative categories of consumption. It is admittedly 
true that each of such major categories comprises a vari- 
ety of comodities which are not quite homogeneous in 
terms ot their behaviour characteristics such as Engel 
elasticities. The degree of disaggregation required in a 
demand analysis certainlv depends on the particular 
pur|*>ses for which it is supposed to serve. But the ordi- 
nary major categories of consumption expenditure may 
not !>e too suitable to the context ot demand projections 
for industrial planning purposes, where similarity of 
production   process   is  a  inure   important   criterion   lor 

44 However, the /•' ratios an- not rstromclv IIìKII, considerine 
lli.il ll»t* critical values of /•' .it ilio l|'1 pi cent confidence level 
he aioiiml 2.4 lo 2.'' lor the relevant decrees of freedom; and the 
dilTeu net" of i egressions ol type (/>) tor furniture, furnishings 
ami household ei'iiipiiieiil is in fact noi significant at this con 
lidenee level 

commodity breakdown than similarity of use. To re-eval- 
uate the demand patterns estimated tor consumer budget 
categories in terms of industrial classification categories 
is in fact a serious job of projection practicians and often 
involves flimsy patchwork. An ideal set of reference pat- 
terns should thus preferably lie conceived in terms of 
such highly disaggregated categories that it may be 
easier to regroup them into broader categories as the 
need arises. 

A minute evaluation of the behaviour of demand for 
a less composite commodity highlights the problem of 
substitution and complementarity among related goods. 
The estimation of own and cross price elasticities is only 
a part of the whole task, since such concepts can be 
gainfully applied for projection purposes only if the 
future cost price conditions of the products considered 
are predictable to a reasonable extent. In the case of a 
long-run projection, the ease of supply and the intensity 
of demand are lioth likely to be correlated with a general 
index of economic development and more so in the con- 
text of an international reference pattern which is in 
principle abstracted from peculiarities of individual coun- 
tries. It does not necessarily follow, however, that it is 
enough to have only income (or total expenditure) as 
the independent variable. As the degree of disaggregation 
increases, chances are that some catch-all variable like 
time plays the more important role in evaluating the 
significance of such factors as price changes and demon- 
stration effects. Of course, time effects in the present 
context do not concern particular trends in a particular 
country, but rather the trends that can be observed com- 
monly or systematically for a number of countries in 
the world. 



An illustration is given by an analysis oí the cross-coun- 
try pattern oí radio receiver holdings, the result of which 
is depicted in chart 2. The rate of holding of radio 
receivers is measured by the number of licences issued 
per hundred population for each country and is regressed 
upon per capita gross domestic product (GDP) at factor 
costs in 1961 dollars. The equation used for statistical 
estimation is the cumulative log-normal, with the satura- 
tion level set at 50 licences per hundred population ac- 
cording to the graphical approximation method. The 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or- 
ganization (UNESCO) data for number of licences is- 
sued4'' do not exactly represent the number of receivers 
in use since a licence m;iy cover more than one receiver 
in the same household. Hut the estimates of the number 
of radio receivers are available for a much smaller num- 
ber of countries (which have no licensing system) than 
the number of licences. Selecting two different years, 
1953/54 and 1%0/61, for the purpose of inter-temporal 
comparison of cross-country patterns, the analysis is based 
on the data for number of licences alone for a total of 
forty-six countries (the same countries for lx>th years). 
Unfortunately the purchasing-power parities are not 
readily available for the majority of these countries; 
therefore conversion of (ìDP rlat;i into dollars is done for 
all the countries by means of official exchange rates, 
mostly similar to those employed in a recent (1%2) issue 
of United Nations, Yearbook of National Accounts 
Statistics;• 1%1 is taken as the base year and the levels 
for other years are obtained from extrapolations using 
the trend rates of growth in GDP at constant prices 
during the nineteen fifties.47 The two cross-section re- 
gressions give the following estimates for the parameters 
of the log-normal function : 

(1) 1953/54: f=-6.5076+0.9371 Inr; R-=0.917 
(±0.2513) (±0.0425) 

(2) 1960'61: f=-5.5557+0.8095 lnv; R2 =0.886 
(±0.2612) (±0.0436) 

The comparability between these two regressions is 
indicated by the following analysis of variance: 

Mean 

Over-all  regression 
Difference of regressions 
Difference of positions 
Combined residuals 
Total variation 

This analysis implies that the cross-section relation- 
ships between / and lnv for the two years can be approxi- 
mated by a pair of parallel lines, and that the position of 
the regression line for 1960/61 is significantly higher 
than that for l(>53/54; in other words, there is a signifi- 

Chan 2 

CROSSCOUNTRY REGRESSIONS (1953/54 ANI» 1%0 61) OF TUP. NUM- 

BER OF RADIO LICENCES ON  per capita GDP: CUMULATIVE I.OO- 

NOXMAL 

Sum Degrees sum 
of of of 

squarti: freedom squares 

70.87308 1 
0.36857 1 0.36857 
1.04462 1 1.04462 

10.90W 88 0.12397 
79.66997 91 

fcir 

30 

20 

45 United Nations, Statistical Yearbook for various vears 
twfon 1958 and 1962. 

48See part I), tabic 3. 
47 Obtained in moa cases from ibid., table 2A. 

200     300       SM 1JH 

D^IMI'. fW Capili ' iLJt' , ,1 (.1, !n, "'»'' 1"''' 

Source: See foot-notei 45 to 47 in the text. 

cant upward trend in the rate of holdings of radio 
licences. It should be noted, however, that this autono- 
mous trend rate is not the same for all countries, hut is 
systematically higher for a lower level of per capita GDI'. 
This conforms with the fact that the radio broadcasting 
system has gained increasing popularity in many newly 
developing countries during the past decade; the increase 
in the number of licence holders was often so sharp thai 
it had almost no clear-cut relation with the increase in 
the general standard of living. In developed countries, 
on the other hand, radio broadcasting was alreadv well 
established by the end of the nineteen forties or even 
earlier, so that the rate of holding showed generally a 
stable pattern in relation to per capita (¡NP. The pattern 
was obscured in some of these countries by the new 
surge of television broadcasting, not to s|x\ik of the 
possible changes in the normal relationship between the 
number of licences and the number of radio receivers 
due to the increased popularity of transistor radios in 
recent ye^rs. 

The assumption  of  parallelism gives   the  following 
estimators for the log-normal function: 

(1') 1953 '54: t= +6.12896+0.8706 lnv 
(2') 1960/61 : / = +5.91657+0.8706 lnv 

The different time effects for difierent income levels 
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can Ix;  read ofî  as the  distance   between   the  pair  of 
«lotted curves in chart 2. 

Ft may IK worth mentioning that the test of parallelism 
shown aliovc is in fact not strictly acceptable in this 
particular example. The reason lor this is that correla- 
tions are readily expected to exist between the two cross- 
section sets because both sets are composed ol data for 
the same countries as at the dilTerent points of time. To 
determine whether the regression relationship varies at 
dilTerent points of time, allowance must be made for the 
correlation introduced by country effects. If it can he 
assumed that country differences introduce an additive 
effect, this can be eliminated by deducting country means 
from each of the values for the country. The comparison 
of regressions is then based on residual variations.4S If 
the assumption of additivity cannot he maintained, a 
more general form of correlation should be assumed 
for the clTcct of country dilTerences: the analysis must 
then be designed so as to obtain the variance and stand- 
ard error of the dilTerence between the regression coeffi- 
cients estimated from the two samples. In any case, the 
procedure involves a similar computational burden in 
obtaining the sum of products of the observations in one 
sample with those in the other sample."1" 

An application of Carter's method results in the fol- 
lowing analysis of residual vai' nice: 

Sum litareis 
»/ of 

ii/ihiii' li (illuni 

Mean residual regression 0.0°4K6 I 
DilTerence of residual 

regressions                              0.226H 1 
Separate residual regressions   0.320'W 2 
Reduced   residual   variation    0."1406 43. 

TOTAL RI-.SIDCAI. VARIATION    1.23SOS 4S 

Mi.ui 
sum 

<>l 

(1.22613 

0.0212(. 

Alternatively, an application of Yates' method proves 
that the standard error of the dilTerence between the two 
regression coellicients (0.«»71 - O.H09-5 - 0.1276) is as 
small as ' 0.0WS. Hence, time effects during the seven- 
year period are significant in terms of both locational 
parameter and dispersion parameter of the log-normal 
function. This only reinforces the conclusion obtained 
from the former test as regards the distribution of differ- 
ential lime effects over low-income and high-income 
countries. The same conclusion suggests, however, that 

** See A. 11. Carter. "The Estimation and Comparison of 
Residual Regressions When There Are Two or More Related Sets 
of nbsen.nions", liioniiliim, vol. 36 (London, 194')), pages 26 
to 46. 

4nAYi\ for example, F. Yates. "Tests of Significance of the 
DilTerence Hetwecn Regression Coefficients Derived from Two 
Sets of Correlated Variâtes", Proceedings of Royal Society of 
Vdinbwsh. vol. SO (1<)3<)). pages 184 to 1<>4. 

the analysis has not yet revealed any reference pattern 
that could be stable enough for its projection into future 
vears. If it is safe to assume that, after the big surge of 
the nineteen fifties in the development of radio com- 
munications in newly developing countries, the next 
decade—at least the latter half of the nineteen sixties- 
will witness the tapering off oí the autonomous trend, a 
much higher degree of stability may be assigned to the 
1%()/61 pattern than one might have expected for the 
D5.V54 pattern if it had been used for a projection for 
the latter half of the nineteen fifties. 

What is really important from the standpoint of an 
individual country is the characteristics of the deviations 
from the normal, either temporary or persistent, of the 
country's actual position, rather than this stochastically 
normal position. A refertnee pattern, per se, merely im- 
plies the positions that are most likely to be observed 
for countries at varying stages of economic development; 
the propriety of such positions for any particular country 
is a matter of judgement that can be dealt with only in 
the light ol the country's particular needs, resources and 
policies. The stability of a reference pattern thus implies, 
not necessarily that the majority of countries move iilong 
the reference pattern,"'" but at least that their movements 
in time, varying radically in both direction and pace 
from one country to another, would on the whole main- 
tain the deviations from the pattern to an extent no 
greater than observed at present. As a stronger h\|x>the- 
sis, one might at most expect that a country below (or 
above) normal would grow faster (or more slowly) than 
at the rate implied by a movement along the reference 
pattern. 

The testing of the strong hypothesis requires a sys- 
tematic investigation of the time series of individual 
countries. 

The main purpose of the present report is to clarify 
the methodological issues rather than to complete the 
empirical analysis in pursuit of definite and unique con- 
clusions. A fuller treatment of the above issues, which 
would make use of a more extensive collection of rele- 
vant data, is certainly a desirable work programme for 
the future. 

~'° In the present example, the movement along the two refer- 
ence patterns implies the following values of income elasticity 
coefficients: 

Ver 
iafit<: 
C.VP 
level 

dlalhrt) 
Ml 

111(1 
200 
-111(1 
800 

i .son 
2.000 

lilastieities with rested la per entila GDP 
.Hong the Alonu the 
1060/61 I9SÌ/54 
tattern fnttfit 
2 202 2.870 

.. 1.801 2.378 
1.414 1.813 
1.051 1.348 
0.720 0.8% 
0.475 0.552 
0.372 0.426 
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CRI DE METHODS OK PROJECTION KOR INDI STRIAI CONSl MPTION 

VARIOI'S MKTHOOS 

IT is iKi K indeed that, m dealing with producir ili ni. uni. 
projection ol activities m other particular productive 

sectors from which the dem.nul lor a given coiiiniodm 
originates should Ix re.ulilv available, either in the torni 
of a formal development programme or as a more or 

less approximate estimation ot tut lire Niriicuir.il change 
in the economy. It no such data are renk as \ct. « >r 
it projections ot lutine demand are needed tor a pre 
hminarv construction ot such data, various devices lor 

cruiler approximations will  IK  in ordir. 
Under such circumstances, even an analogv with 

household consumption liehavioiir may !*• uselul to 

some of the producer goods as well. Kspci i.illv loi 
certain intermediate goods and services which are usui 
as inputs for a wide range of activities, the luture irend 
of demand may he rather legitimately correlatili with 
the trend of general economic activities indicated hv, 

say, (ìNP or output of some major sector of the econo- 
my; intermediate goods which are only one step removed 

from the stage of final delivery, such as textiles and 
leather products, may also IK* treated as ijuasi consumer 

goods as far as the long-run behaviour of their demand 
is concerned. The projection invariances in such an 
approach are of a nature somewhat similar to lite 
behavioural parameters in household consumption analv 
sis, such as elasticities and marginal propensities. A 

simpler extrapolation method based on time trend or 
own trend should also Ix- included among the cm 

didates. 
Independent variables that are to Ix- incorporated in 

projection formulas can Ix- selected among various can 
didates, such as time, population, consumption's own 

level, (¡DP (or GNP), gross domestic capital torma 
tifiti, industrial production and so on. The selection 
depends, inter ali", upon: (i) availability of desirable 
data; (ii) type of commodity considered; (hi) degree 
of aggregation involved in the commodity concept con- 

sidered, and (iv) predictability of would-be inde|xndent 

variables. 
The extrapolation of a historical trend taking time 

as the only explanatory variable is certainly the simplest 

of all projection methods. If everything else were ex 
pected to change at the same pace as it used to in the 
past, or if the influence of a number of conceivable 

causative factors were believed to keep offsetting one 
another, the pace of history might as well be left in 
the hands of its own inertia. The firmer the historical 
trend looks, the stronger the anticipation becomes that 
it will continue in the future. Even though nothing 

more is implied in this method, the extrapolation of a 
firm historical trend may provide a preliminary bench- 
mark against which the results of other more sophis- 

ticated projections can be checked. 
A firm historical trend is not such a common thing 

to be observed, however; the number of observations 
(years or half-years) must be large enough for a 
medium-term or long-term trend not to be overwhelmed 

Uv   short term   fluctuations:  Insidi s, to distinguish   u la 
uvelv   normal  years troni  rclatiwh   .ihnoi mal \cais   (toi 
example,  uars  during  which  severe  import   1 est ru. lions 

resulted   m   a   temporary   cutback   111   actual   consump 
Hon),  coiicnte   tactual   data   musi   lie   used   rather   than 
a   meihaiiK.il   procedure   ot     111 \e linings.   I ven   il   ibi 
pasi   trend   is   loimd  to  I«    timi   enough,   the   .uitiiipa 
lion   ol    mon'   rapid   structural   tr.uislormation   in   the 
t lit Lire  than   m   the   past,   whuh   is  indeed  the  case   tor 
developing   economies,   would    make   its   exir.ipolaiioii 

ipnte   vulnerable. 
l'or example, the tune sen s ol ipp.irenl cousunipiiou 

ni crude steel (calculated as the sum ol domestic prodiii 
tum ,\\H] imports) in lira/il tor the pctiod l'»40 lo 

1!'V> indicated a remarkably rising trend. A variety 
ni e .tr.i|Hilaiions have been invited as shown in chart î. 
The first projection was based on an extrapolation 

nt the linear treni! with a const.ml .HIIIM.II iiiiremei.t 

observed during the period 1('40 to W>. The second 
projection took the period l'MS to |(/>i as .1 basis, ex 
eluding the years l'MO to 1''44 when imports were at 

an obviously abnormal level owing to the war; the 
linear 1 rend extrapolations thus resulted in the projec- 

Chmt } 
I.XlMPcll ATIONS  OF  THV  DF.M»NI>  H>*  CIFt    INÍKITS IN   RtAZIL 

L,. 
tfH 

Si'ttnr L'nitnl N.iimns. "R'.llnl limi anil Sto I I'rudiiei-, in I..11111 
Alluma: l'ri»|Kctin I'rmluitt'.n imi Ifciiuml", hi"H<imi, Hnltttiii fur 
latiti   ¡menu. \ul. IV. Vi. 2.  !'*ì'» (Vintili».;. 
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tioii of 2.8 million tons in the case of the latter and 
2.58 million tons in the case or the former for 1%\ 
Instead of drawing other alternative trend lines on the 
same data, it would be interesting to see what could 
be obtained by applying different  methods. 

The 1956 Companhia Siderúrgica Paulista (COSIPA) 
study used a more sophisticated method, relying pn- 
manly on the correlation of the index between per 
capita crude steel consumption and the industrialization 
rate (ratio of industrial production to that of CDP), 
which was estimated on the basis of the observations 
tor a number of countries.61 This gave the demand 
for crude steel for 1%5 of some i.462 million tons, 
which is a considerably higher figure than the above 
two hypotheses gave. The joint study by the Kconomic 
Commission for Latin America (ECLA) and the Banco 
Nacional do Desenvolvimento Econòmico (BNDE) 
oi the demand for rolled steel products in Brazil." 
on the other hand, used a simple end use approach, 
.assuming that steel demand by each consuming sector 
(mechanical industry, construction, agriculture and rail- 
ways) would grow at the same rate as the output of 
i hat sector was expected to grow; converting the result 
into ingot equivalent, the projected level of demand for 
1%2 turned out to be very close to the extrapolation of 
the 1945 to 1955 linear trend. All these projections seem 
io be rather pessimistic: taking into account the ex 
pected increase in population from 58 to 74 million 
during the period 1955 to 1%5, even the least pessimistic 
projection by the COSIPA gives only an 80 per cent 
increase in per capita steel consumption. 

The BNDE thus revised the estimate by dividing 
lhe total apparent consumption into several product 
categories (tin plate; sheet, tubes and other flat products; 
shapes and drawn wire), for each of which a semi- 
logarithmic (constant rate of growth) trend line, fitted 
on the 1947 to 1956 data, was extrapolated. This concerns 
only the part of steel demand that is not involved 
in the known development projects (for the railway 
re-equipment, motor vehicle producing and shipbuilding 
programmes). Adding the independent projections for 
the latter, the 1965 annual requirement of steel ingots 
is estimated at 4.12 million tons:13 

In order to analyse the variation of historical trend 
rate of growth among a number of countries, some 
explanatory variable other than lime must be intro- 
duced. There is one sophisticated way, however, to 
let time alone speak a little more. 

When the rate of increase in consumption e is made 
a function of the level of consumption C itself, in such 
a form as: 

•'The estimated equation was: log (per capita steel consii'np 
tion) = 0.43155 + 0.04324 X (industrialization rate). Population 
was projected independently. This information is supplied in 
"Rolled Iron and Steel Products in Latin America: Prospective 
Production and Demand", op. cit.. pages 1 to 32. 

*2 United Nations. .1na!ysi< and Projections oj h'.ionomu De- 
velopment. 11: The Fionomn /><trtnpment of Brazil (Sales No.: 
56.H.0.2), paßcs 65 ami «v 

as "Rolled Iron and Steel Products in Latin America", op. cit., 
page 13. 

it is known that the integral of this function gives the 
level of consumption as a function of time alone, namely, 

a 
C, = v aiüt-tn), 

where /,, denotes the initial year in which consumption 
just started to increase from the zero level. It will be 
noted that this scheme involves essentially the same 
notion of law of growth that is represented by an 
asymptotic curve with time, such as the Gomperz and 
the  logistic. 

Bv applving the same formula to the time scries of 
world steel production covering the period since 1868, 
the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) Steel 
Committee obtained the regression equation: 

lmr/,;y""/,')   -l.V4tf-0.2219: lo* .*„ log 

where At indicates the annual world steel product an 
(in millions of tons) obtained troni the five year moving 
averages ol annual observations. The integrating ot this 
equation gives a formula of world steel production as 
a function of time, namely, 

J,-=;0.0447}6'r -/„)]" " -2,:IT 

in which /„ equals approximately  1850 51.'4 

The ECE study on steel consumption also observed 
on the basis of cross-country analysis somewhat im- 
pressive relationships between per capita steel consump- 
tion and a selected macro-economic variable such as 
per capita value of (ìNP, gross domestic capital forma- 
tion, private consumption expenditure and industrial 
output. When the sample was split into a low-income 
group and a high income group, for example, the slope 
coefficients with respect to per capita GNP were found 
to vary considerably between the two groups, implying 
decreasing rates of growth in per capita steel consump- 
tion at the more advanced stage of economic devek>p- 
ment. However, without elaborating the analysis along 
this line any further, the ECE projections of steel con- 
sumption were finally lurched upon the almost equally 
impressive asymptotic curve with time. If there is any 
advantage in the latter method, it is only that it can 
avoid the trouble of making a projection of any other 
independent variable. 

Introducing explanatory variables other than time 
will naturally raise the question of predictability of such 
variables themselves. The difficulty is fortunately not 
ton serious in the case of macro-economic variables, 
lor they are usually the elements whose projections 
should be made available at the earliest phase of per- 
spective planning. Among the candidate variables of 
more or less aggregative characters, an appropriate 
one may be selected in view of the tightness of its 
behavioural linkage to the commodity considered. Ob- 

84 United Nations,  Long-term Trends and Problems  •/ tkt 
European Steel Industry (Sales No.: 60.TI F.s), page 124. 
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viously, the behavioural linkage will Ix; expected tu 
Ix- the more stable, the closer is its assimilation with a 
technological coefficient. At this highly aggregative 
stage, however, an a prion consideration in this matter 
does not necessarily prove to work well on empiri- 
cal data. 

In a United Nations study of non ferrous metal ab- 
sorption,'5 .m investigation of the time series of the 
nineteen fifties in individual countries indicated that m 
the Federal Republic of Germany, for example, the 
variation of metal absorption was more closely geared 
to the variation of manufacturing production than to 
that of GÜP, whereas the considerably erratic behaviour 
of annual metal absorption data in the United States did 
not conform any better with the movement of manufac- 
turing output than it did with GDP. For some categories 
of non-ferrous metals, a closer annual relationship was 
observed with particular groups of industries, such as 
durable goods or machinery, than with manufacturing 
as a whole, in the case of the United States; also, some 
improvement seemed to be achieved by using the data 
on shipments by metal fabricators and thereby keeping 
the relationship rather free from the disturbing influence 
of changes in manufacturers' inventories; moreover, the 
use of quarterly or semi-annual data instead of annual 
data sometimes brought about further improvement: 
for example, a significant relationship was found be- 
tween semi-annual changes in shipments by copper 
fabricators and the corresponding changes in the index 
of output of machinery and related products. Elaborate 
investigation may thus gradually lead to more reliance 
on the end-use method than on the cruder scheme of 
macro-economic approximations. 

If a projection can be started with a macroscopic ap- 
proximation, it can never be ended there. A more realis- 
tic appraisal of future trends inevitably leads to the 
analysis of the various major sources from which an 
over-all demand originates. Of course, as mentioned be- 
fore, demand relationships and the rational invariances 
involved in them may be the more easily verified as 
they apply to the smaller homogeneous segments of a 
given composite item of demand. The outlook of com- 
petition of substitutes widens correspondingly, however: 
the number of independent variables and assumptions 
that have to be made for their projections will have to 
increase accordingly. Whatever the advantage of end- 
use projection, its feasibility depends, for one thing, on 
the availability of relevant data for establishing stable 
relational concepts—technological, semi-technologica! or 
behavioural coefficients. The predictability of independ- 
ent variables (end-use sectors) is another important 
department; the problem becomes further complicated 
if the mutual consistency among individual end-use pro- 
jections is brought into focus. 

Thus, practically eligible end-uses may often be limited 
to somewhat aggregative concepts because of the paucity 
of relevant information; also, in the absence of a com- 

M United Nation«, "Prospective Demand for Non-agricultural 
Commodities: Problem* of Definition and Protection Method- 
ology" (mimeographed document E CN.13/49), especially pagct 

plete input-output projection, the projections of indi- 
vidual end-use sectors have to he carried out independ- 
ently of one another by means of eMtapol.itions of 
historical trends or of some relevant macro economie 
relationships. A crude version of eiul use approach in 
this sense lias a rather limited practical meaning, and 
its basic methodological tools are noi essentially di'lTcrcnt 
from those involved in the macroscopic approach men- 
tioned above. 

An exercise on this level may he exemplified by the 
analysis of lead absorption m the United Nations study 
just referred to/'" In this example, the forms of lead 
absorption (or use of leael products) are separated into 
four major categories: (i) storage batteries and tetra- 
ethyl lead, (ii) pigments, pipes and sheets, (iii) cable 
covering and (iv) others, on the ground that each of 
these categories (except the last one) might be associated 
more or less directly to a single major sector: automobile, 
industry for batteries and tetra-ethyl, construction in- 
dustry for pigments, pipes and sheets, and electric energy 
production for cable covering. This leaves about SO per 
cent of total absorption unassociated, involving mostly 
alloys such as solder, bearing metals and type metals, 
the use of which is rather widely distributed over many 
industries; it was thus linked with a more aggregative 
variable—industrial production. The selection of these 
major end-use sectors also took into account the advan- 
tage that more or less ready-made projections were 
available for these sectors in the United States. The 
historical relationship for each category of absorption 
appeared to be such that the technical coefficient, ex- 
pressed as the ratio of each category of lead absorption 
(measured in tons) to the value of its associated vari- 
able, was not constant but gradually declined during 
the past decade. These coefficients therefore were extra- 
polated to the future dates along their semi-logarithmic 
trend lines, except in the case of tetra-ethyl, for which 
a reversal of the past trend was postulated for the future 
on the assumption that the impact of reformed gasolines 
(substituting for tetra-ethyl) on the use of tetra ethyl 
per unit of gasoline would no longer continue. 

The above treatment relates only to the data of the 
United States. Inadequacy of informati m regarding 
specific end-uses makes it difficult to apply even an 
equally crude approach to many other countries. The 
United Nations study thus concluded in favour of a 
more generalized macroscopic approach, particularly for 
the purpose of global projections. 

Often it has been found that, as regards relatively 
developed countries, the difference of projection results 
between the end-use method and the macroscopic method 
happens to be of negligible significance. The ECE report 
by a group of experts on the method employed for the 
projection of electric energy consumption, and the report 
of the European Coal and Steel Committee (ECSC) 
on coal consumption projections obtain similar findings 
in this matter.87 One may also recall the classical ex- 

s* Ibid., especially pages 40 to 47. 
87 See ECE-EP Workpaper No. 1\, Novemlicr 1954, and the 

Second Report of the High Authority of the European Coal and 
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périment made in the United States, in which the pro- 
jections of industrial outputs obtained by a 40 x 40 in- 
put-output table were compared with those obtained by 
a cruder regression model in which each specific in- 
dustry output was related to GNP and time alone."" 
The multiple-regression forecasts turned out to be more 
accurate than those based upon the input-output model, 
certain basic assumptions being commonly applied to 
both approaches. This type of competitive trial ot serious, 
though perhaps immature, models against crude and 
naïve models is, however, of minor importance with 
regard to the decision concerning the advisability of 
continuing development of the former models. Especial- 
ly in the case of developing countries, future changes 
in the economic structure should be more radical than 
those anticipated in more developed countries. Explicit 
allowance for foreseeable structural changes in evaluat- 
ing an over all magnitude of demand is likely to give 
a rather dilferent result from that obtained without such 
allowance. 

The significance of macro-economic variables in ex- 
plaining the growth pattern of demand is sometimes so 
self evident that even the knowledge of the rale at 
which demand increases is of little relevance, unless it 
is possible to distinguish among specific types of com- 
modities involved in a given composite-commodity con- 
cept. For example, one can easily expect that an increas- 
ing amount of machinery and equipment is required 
with economic development and that a correlation of the 
consumption of machinery and equipment as a whole 
with the data on GNP, capital formation or industrial 
production would not fail to give a significant result. 

On actual trial, such relationships came out to be im- 
pressive. For example, through correlation of per capita 
apparent consumption of machinery (measured in 
dollars) with per capita GNP (also measured in dollars), 
the elasticity coefficient was estimated at a little over 
1.4 on the basis of cross-country data; on the other hand, 
the elasticity with respect to value added by manufactur- 
ing appeared close to unity. The informative value of 
such estimates is quite limited, however, since an enor- 
mous variety of products is left hidden behind the term 
"machinery." In determining a concrete outlook of im- 
port substitutions in this field, some disaggregation of 
the machinery concept and identification of major end- 
use sectors would liecomc an indispensable step. 

REFERENCE PATTERNS BASED ON THE CRUDE METHODS 

In the context of an international reference pattern, 

Steel Committee, IS October 1953. The F.CLA study on the 
prospective demand for energy in Latin America, Energy in 
ÌMtin America (Sales No.: S7.II.ii.2), also favours the macro- 
scopic approach mainly based on the cross-section regression of 
per capita consumption on per capita (¡DP, although it admits 
that a selective analysis of various economic sectors would provide 
a more accurate basis for projection. 

RS Harold J. Barnett, "Specific Industry Output Projections", 
Studies in Income and Wealth: Long-range Economic Projec- 
tion.'. National Bureau of I'.conoinic Research (New York, 1954), 
vol. 16, pages 191 to 232. 

any simple model would have to involve some indicator 
of general economic activity comparable among coun- 
tries; candidate explanatory variables are thus typically 
obtained from more or less aggregative concepts in 
national income statistics. Once a candidate explanatory 
variable is chosen, the rest of the work is rather similar 
to that related to the estimation of consumer demand 
relationships discussed  in the  preceding section. 

The following examples are drawn from the series 
of projections of paper and paper-board demand pub- 
lished by the United Nations during the past few years. 
The successive modifications in projection formulas and 
use of different kinds of data in these studies would 
help to indicate some basic analytical problems which 
are commonly involved in the conception of reference 
demand patterns for both consumer and producer goods. 

These projections are largely based on certain forms 
of relationships between the growth of per capita paper 
and paper-board consumption and that of per capita 
GDP. In the case of paper for educational purposes 
(newsprint and printing and writing paper) other ex- 
planatory variables have also been tested, such as literacy, 
educational activities, printing and the like, but the 
results have not been satisfactory probably because of 
the dearth of quantitative data. The first projection 
(made in 1(>53) adopted a log-linear relationship be- 
tween the per capita levels of paper consumption and of 
national income, which was estimated on the basis of 
data for twenty Latin American countries and eleven 
others referring to the year 1449.5" The log-linear re- 
lationship involves a constant-elasticity coefficient that is 
asssumed to be common to all countries. This assump- 
tion apparently fails to incorporate the possibility of 
varying income elasticity at varying per capita income 
levels, which is actually observed in the data for cross- 
country variations both of the consumption level in a 
given year and of the rale of increase during a given 
time period. 

The revised projection"0 thus introduced a log-polyno- 
mial of second degree, namely, instead of the constant- 
elasticity formula, the parabolic form: 

log (C/N) = log a+ß log (Y/N)+7 [log (T/N)]' 

was fitted on the data averaged for 1948 to 1952 for 
slightly over thirty countries, including all the Latin 
American ones. Measuring per capita consumption 
(C/N) in kilogrammes and per capita net geographical 
product in dollars, the following results were obtained: 

lot, à        /§ «f 

Newsprint   —1.2525   2.4082   —0.1876 
Printing and writing paper —3.7895   4.1601   —0.5022 
All other paper and board —1.2047   2.4142   —0.1489 

89 United Nations, Possibilities for the Development of the 
Pulp and Paper Industries in Latin America (Sales No.: 53.H.G.2). 

00 United Nations, Pulp and Paper Prospects in Latin America 
(Sales No.:55.II.G.4), pages 42 and 43. This is a compendium of 
studies submitted to the Latin American Meeting of Experts in 
the Pulp and Paper Industry held at Buenos Aires in 1954. 
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T 
In order to speak of the meaningfulness of such cross- 

section estimates of elasticities in a dynamic context, it 
is always important to supplement the analysis of cross- 
country variations with that of over-time variations. 
For the latter, there are at least three possihilities: (i) 
the time series of regional aggregates; (ii) the time 
series of a number of individual countries first to be 
analysed separately and then combined into a standard 
pattern by means of co-variance analysis, and (iii) 
transformation (by means of some simple analytical 
formula) of within-country variations into the form suit- 
able to the analysis of cross-country variations, the re- 
gression equation for the latter being obtained by dif- 
ferentiating the original demand function with respect 
to time. 

The first one is the easiest since the time series of 
global aggregates are usually available for a somewhat 
long time period (because of relatively high weights 
assigned to advanced countries in such data) going back 
even to the pre-war years; but an analysis of global data 
as such would have very little implication for assessing 
the standard behaviour of an individual country.81 The 
second method is a rather ideal one, and an example 
of its application was already presented with reference 
to the analysis of household consumption. In most of 
the newly developing countries, however, available time 
series are seldom large enough for the fitting of a 
second-degree curve. The assumption of constant income 
elasticity should be practically sufficient to handle the 
annual data of an individual country for less than a 
decade, although the time series elasticity estimated in 
this way would vary among different countries, part of 
the variation being explained, if at all, in terms of the 
different income levels of these countries. The last of the 
above three methods provides a short-cut practice for 
incorporating time series observations into cross-countrv 
analysis. As regards the particular example mentioned 
above, the income elasticity involved in the log-parabola 
can be expressed as: 

If the value of i\t* is observed for each country as the 
results of estimation of, say, a log-linear relationship 
on the basis of time series data (either by free hand or 
least squares), the unknown parameters in the right- 
hand side of the equation can be estimated by means 
of ordinary cross-section regression, involving the »;<•„ 
thus observed as the dependent variable. 

In fact, this method was employed in one of the 
ECLA/FAO joint studies on paper and paper-board 
consumption.62 The parameters in the above equation 
were estimated as follows: 

01 Time series data aggregated by geographical regions (such 
as North America, Latin America, western Europe, the "ar East, 
Africa and the Middle East) may also be chained into a consecu- 
tive series as though they represented the successive phases of 
the history of a single hypothetical region. This method was ap- 
plied in the FAO study, World Demand for Paper to ¡gy$, which 
will be discussed shortly. 

62 United Nations, "Chile: Potential Pulp and Paper Exporter" 

Newsprint (,.23 _()t|0 

Other paper and boards (>.4(> —0.'"5 
Importing countries 5.24 -~0.7<> 
Exporting countries 7.68 -1.05 

The results arc radically different from those obtained 
from the 1W cross-country data referring to coiiMimp 
tion levels alone, for example, the normal values ,,f 
income elasticities ol newsprint consumption correspond 
ing to per capita income levels of S UK) and Sl.OiKI arc 
2.(>3 and 0.83, respectively, while according to the earlier 
estimates the corresponding values remain l.o4 and l.JS, 
respectively. Although the values corresponding to the 
$500 income level turn out to be about the same (around 
1.40) in both cases, the tendency of diminishing elas- 
ticities appears to be much stronger when thè time 
series observations are taken into account.'"1 

Incidentally, it should be noted that the above I or inula 
for relating the time series elasticities to per capita in- 
come levels does not permit the determination of a 
normal level of consumption. From the given estimates 
of &' and ->*', the predicted level of per capita consump- 
tion may be expressed as: 

log (C N) = /5' log (Y, N)+T' [log ¡..Y N)\-+k, 

in which { depends on the existing relation of paper 
consumption level to income level in each individual 
country; if the normal level of consumption is con 
sideree! to be as important a concept as the normal rate 
of increase, a standard value of ^ may be arbitrarily 
assigned in accordance with the average observations 
for a given universe (sample, in fact), otherwise lor 
the sake of consistency—all the parameters have to be 
re-estimated by rearranging the formula for regression 
analysis as well as the basic data. 

The log-parabola demand function with a negative 
coefficient on the second degree term has a maximum 
point, which may be considered to indicate a saturation 
level of consumption. The recent FAO study on world 
demand for paper and board to 11>75,M employed a dif- 
ferent type of formulation, namely, a cumulative log- 
normal distribution function. 

The reason for selecting this type of formulation was 
mainly that the projection concerned the very long 
period stretching from the mid-nineteen fifties to 1975. 
Since the projection was conceived primarily in a global 
context, the analysis was ¡used, among other things, on 
the historical series of per capita data averaged by region: 

(mimeographed document F./('N'.l2/424/RVv.l ). This report con 
cems specifically the technical and economic possibilities for the 
establishment of a paper and pulp export industry in Chile as 
one of the links in a regional development plan for Latin Amer- 
ica. It was prepared by the Pulp and Paper Advisory (¡roups to 
Latin America. 

63 They happen to agree to a remarkable extent wiili the esii 
mates derived from applying the cumulative log normal functions 
to regional time series (see table 9). 

84 Food and Agriculture Organization of the l.? ni ted Nations, 
World Demand ¡or Paper to /O;ï; A Study oj Regional Trends 
(Rome, ]%0). See the first section of the present study for the 
characteristics of log normal demand functions. 
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YW and l'H7 to l'»56 l'or North America, 19.Î8 and 
l'HM to 1(»5() for eastern Kuropc, 1947 to 195h l'or Latin 
America (excluding; Argentina), 1952 to 1954 average 
for Africa (five countries including the United Aral) 
Republic) and 1952 to 1954 average for the Far East (six 
countries excluding Japan). All these annual observa- 
tions were chained into one series as though it repre- 
sented the long history of a hy|x>thctical country with 
per capita income increasing Irom some $80 up to S2.1KK) 
or more. 

In estimating the log-normal demand function, the 
saturation level was obtained by the graphical method 
of approximation. Table 9 summarizes the estimates 
based on the historical regional data, a and ß in the table 
are the parameters in the regression equations lor the 
/ values of Gauss' integral, that is: 

t = (i hi (I' N^-ra. 

Of course a similar analysis can lie applied to the 
cross-section of individual country data at a given point 
of time. Using the 1952 to 1954 average data for the 
countries included in the regional series, the resulting 
cross-section estimates of income elasticity are compared 
with those obtained from the historical regional data. 

The comparison is indicated in the last two rows of 
table (>. The agreement lietwcen the results of the two 
approaches happens to be quite reassuring. 

The term "normal" or "standard" has often been 
used in the present study. "Normal" in this context 
represents "what is most likely to be on the average" 
that can be expected on the basis of a systematic inves- 
tigation of observed facts. The credibility of this con- 
cept depends, among other things, upon the competence 
of the particular statistical analysis employed in its de- 
rivation; as already discussed in connexion with house- 
hold consumption, the comparability between estimates 
derived from different types of data—especially time 
series and cross-sections—constitutes an important test 
on that score. In this respect, the example shown above 
is just one of the lucky cases. One may find many 
other instances in which cross-sectionally estimated 
elasticity coefficients happen to differ significantly from 
those estimated from time series data. The introduction 
of an autonomous trend may be one way to deal with 
such  a  situation,85   although  the procedure  is  rather 

n*Sce the discussions in the section "International Reference 
Patterns", especially "Over-time comparison of cross-country es- 
timates". 

Table 9 

FAO ESTIMATES OF LOO-NORMAL DEMAND FUNCTIONS FOR PAPER AND PAPER-BOARD 

BASED ON HISTORICAL REGIONAL DATA (EXCEPT FOR THE LAST ROW) 

Printing ami Othtr Paper- 
Stu-strmt    urithtf, paper papirs bitaril 

cr         « 0) \*j 

Total paptr 
ami paptr-hoarl 
J+2+3-H) 0+2) 0+0 

Saturation level 
(kilogrammes 
per capita^ ... 60 
d        0.8715 
a     -6.4598 

Demand elasticity 
at per capita 
GDP (1954 
dollars") of: 

$       50         2.902 
100        2.418 
200        1.950 
400         1.498 
800         1.083 

1,200        0.847 
2,000        0.608 

$     560         1.288 

1952 to 1954 cross- 
section esti- 
mates (elastici- 
ties correspond- 
ing to $560 per 
Mf/teGNP)."..        1317 

60 80 420 620 
0.8228 0.7943 0.7565 0.7199 
6.3872 -6.1005 -6.7860 -6.1041 

1.375 

1.275 

120 500 
0.8486      0.7100 

-6.4238   -6.2238 

2.830 2.612 3.071 2.588 2.867 2.626 
2.406 2.200 2.716 2.239 2.408 2.300 
1.972 1.813 2.383 1.895 1.960 1.979 
1.565 1435 1.977 1.575 1.530 1.665 
1.181 1.080 1.615 1.268 1.128 1.361 
0.970 0.888 1.416 1.096 0.885 1.192 
0.727 0.665 1175 0.891 0.663 0.984 

1.260 

1.351 

1.798 1.420 

1.666 1.442 

1.326 1.529 

1.322       1.572 

Source: World Dr man J for Ptptrt« 1971, pages 109 to 111. 
* The log-normal function estimated on the basis of the cross-section of individual country data averaged for 1952 

to \AA; $W corresponds to the geometric mean of the regional historical series. 
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qucstion-lx-gging; it is always rccommendable to seek 
additional explanatoty variables to increase the stability 
of the  normal concept considered. 

In view of the use of a reference pattern for projec- 
tions in individual countries, due attention should he- 
paid to the existing deviations of these countries from 
the rcterence pattern; projections to future dates would 
then depend upon critical decisions in regard to possible 
changes in the relative deviations rather than upon 
mechanical extrapolations along the pattern. When the 
reference pattern considered is built on crude models 
such as those discussed in this section, there is almost 
nothing within the model itself that can IK a guiding 
principle for such decisions. One could only think of 
the null hypothesis that there be a tendency to ap- 
proach the normal, in the sense that consumption in 
below-normal countries is expected to grow faster, ceteris 
paribus, than consumption in above-normal countries. 
As for the over-time stability of the reference pattern, 
however, the stochastic principle on which it rests would 
not justify any stronger assumption than that the degree 
of country deviations is on the average no larger in 
the future than that observed at present, unless some 
additional variable (representing, for example, the recent 
growth in international communications and develop- 
ment assistance programmes) could be introduced to 
verify the stronger hypothesis. 

Evidence for the strong hypothesis is not quite ahsent. 

For example, in .1 recent siu-lv'"1 m winch the man» 
concern was to establish a simple form of international 
reference pattern for die growth of major manufactur- 
ing sectors, an analysis of over-time changes in the 
country residuals from cross seel inn regressions revealed 
a tendency that did not contradict the strong hvpothesis. 
In addition, background research being undertaken in 
connexion with the present study has produced some 
tentative results in favour of tlv M mug hypothesis as 
regards the cross-country patterns oí consumption of .1 
few basic industrial goods."7 The evidence in this duce 
tion seems ior the moment too fragmentan to be anv 
thing more than a hopeful promise; the theoretical 
and empirical veriiiahility of the hypothesis considered 
thus remains to he explored by further research. 

'•" I 'nir.'il   \:!i.iiin\,   Study   n1   !::..':::!::,:!   (,';,;.•;•.'/;   'Sa!./;   \.. 
M.1I.B.2), especially chapters IV ami V. 

°' For example, for per capita national apparent consumption 
of aluminium, an analysis of the data for twenty one countries 
for the l'rtO-52 and l'fi7-19V) averages resulted in the following 
form of normal pattern: 

c, = k e"K" Vi1 m 2'-' • "„ 
where c stands for per capita annual aluminium consumption 
(in kilogrammes); !' is per capita value added in metallurgical 
and mechanical manufacturing (in I'fiS dollars); ^ is a constant 
relating to the consumption level of a specific country, and D0 

is the country residual as at / -- o ( 1051 > from the standard 
cross-section equation: 

c*„-0.018 f""''' V„m.- 
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Seminar on Industrial Estates in Africa 

A SEMINAR ON Industrial Estates in the region oí the 
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) was held 

in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 14 to 21 December 
1964.' The meeting was sponsored jointly by ECA and 
the Centre for Industrial Development and the Bureau 
ol Technical Assistance Operations of the United Na- 
tions Department of Economic and Social Affairs. The 
Seminar was attended by participants fn>¡u twenty-unc 
States members and associate members of ECA, and 
by observers from seven other countries and from one 
intergovernmental organization. 

The main subjects discussed at the Seminar were: 
the role of industrial estates and industrial areas in 
policies and programmes of industrial development; 
planning, organization, management and financing of 
industrial estates, and regional and internation.il co- 
operation in their development. The following arc some 
of the important conclusions and recommendations of 
the Seminar. 

THE ROLE OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES IN DEVELOPMENT 

POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES 

The Seminar laid considerable emphasis on the in- 
dustrial estate as an instrument for the development 
ol small-scale industries in countries of the region. It 
was convinced that, provided guidance, assistance, train- 
ing and support were given, small-scale industries could 
be set up by people from all walks of life, with small 
financial resources, little or no technical and manage- 
ment experience, and beginning operations with rela- 
tively unskilled labour. By promoting small-scale in- 
dustries, particularly by means of industrial estates, a 
breakthrough of the indigenous entrepreneur into in- 
dustrial activities and his participation in the industrial- 
ization of his country could be achieved. 

It was expected that industrial estates would not only 
stimulate the establishment of new small-scale industrial 
enterprises, but also the expansion and modernization 
of existing ones allowed to settle on the estate. The 
Seminar felt that upgrading of existing enterprises by 
admission  to  industrial estates was an  important ob- 

1 This Seminar was the second regional meeting on industrial 
estates sponsored by the United Nations. The first seminar, 
covering Asia and the Far Fast and organized in co operation 
with the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far Fast 
(F.CAFF.), was held in Madras. India, from 1 to 11 November 
l%l. The report of the F.CAFF. Seminar, large excerpts of the 
discussion and information papers submitted to it were published 
in United Nations. Industrial Estates in Asia and the Far East 
(Sales No.: 62.H.B.5). A summary of ihe report was published in 
the fifth issue of the Htillettn (Sales No.: 62.11.B.l). 
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jeetive of these programmes. Admission should be ac- 
companied by provision of credit for renovating equip- 
ment and strengthening working capital. The basic 
benefits of industrial estates—common services, technical 
and managerial assistance, training and healthy sur- 
roundings—would further increase output, improve 
product quality and reduce production costs. 

Kchousing of existing enterprises ;>n industrial estates, 
under the same conditions, was also recommended as a 
counterpart of urban development and redevelopment 
schemes, especially slum clearance programmes. 

Another major objective of small-industry promotion 
programmes, especially industrial estate projects, was 
to facilitate the growth of small-scale industry. The 
Seminar recommended that provision for eventual ex- 
pansion of each factory building and of the estate as 
a whole be incorporated in its plan. A number of enter- 
prises might, however, be able to outgrow the enlarged 
premises put at their disposal. The Seminar felt that, 
inasmuch as such enterprises fulfilled the objectives o£ 
the development programme, they should not be penal- 
ized for their success by being forced to leave the estate. 
Also, it considered that enterprises outgrowing the 
definition of small-scale industry should not be forced 
to vacate their premises on the estate. Such a condition 
might have the effect of inhibiting the growth of healthy 
small units which might fear to lose their benefits by 
exceeding the definition's limits. This would clearly 
defeat the purpose of the programme. 

The participants felt that the device of the industrial 
estate should not be used for the promotion of large 
concerns, whether national or foreign. Large industries 
had the means of constructing "custom-made" factories 
and of securing the technical and managerial talent 
needed for efficient operation. Government assistance 
along these lines might however be required for stimu- 
lating the establishment of large-scale enterprises and 
for attracting capital from abroad, where necessary. 
Industrial areas offering improved land, utilities, trans- 
portation facilities, zoning, and the advantage of in- 
dustrial clustering, were the appropriate instruments 
for achieving these objectives. Industrial areas could 
also provide improved plots to expanding industries 
outgrowing the facilities of industrial estates, as well as 
to new or existing small-scale enterprises with strong 
financial means and competent technical and managerial 
personnel, which might not need the facilities of the 
industrial estate. 

It was felt that while resources should be found to 
promote small-scale industries and set up a few in- 
dustrial estates, the present means at  the disposal of 
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most countries of the region would be inadequate to 
finance, from the beginning, any large programme in 
this area. The role of the first industrial estates was, 
however, of considerable importance. They should be 
devised as demonstration projects which would not only 
provide guidance for planning, constructing and operat- 
ing further industrial estates, but would also induce 
local governments and private groups to follow suit. 
As the network of industrial estates expanded in the 
course of time, their radiation effect would cover .. 
broader territory. The action of the industrial extension 
services set up on each estate to meet the needs of both 
occupants and outside enterprises would be particularly 
significant in this respect. 

The Seminar was convinced that in countries of the 
region industrial estates and industrial areas would 
serve .it the «ame time as instruments of industrial devel- 
opment and of planned location of industry. Industrial 
location was an integral part of any industrialization 
policy. In the developing countries as in the advanced 
ones such policy was often oriented towards decentral- 
ization, with a view to developing as far as possible 
all regions of a country, particularly the poorer ones, 
and checking at the same time the congestion of the 
larger urban centres. It was realized, however, thai the 
industrial estate programmes had to be large enough to 
exert significant influence on the geographical distribu- 
tion of industry throughout the country. In the con- 
ditions of most African countries, the latter objective 
had to remain for a long time subsidiary to that of 
promotion of industrial activity. 

PLANNING AND ESTABLISHMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

The Seminar considered that the first step in planning 
and establishing industrial estates was for the govern- 
ment of the country concerned to adopt policies and 
programmes oriented towards development of small- 
scale industries. The industrial estate was only one 
among the various measures for the stimulation and 
development of small industries, and its effectiveness lay 
in its integration with other schemes of assistance. 

Feasibility studies and surveys were prerequisites for 
determining the location, site and type of an industrial 
estate, the size, number and type of factories and other 
buildings, the services and facilities required, and the 
costs of the project. The surveys should be concerned 
not only with the availability of labour, raw materials 
and basic facilities such as power and water, but also 
with the prospects of industrial development in various 
localities. While existing and potential demand for fac- 
tory accommodation on an industrial estate should be 
assessed, a rigid application of the demand criterion 
might not be advisable in most countries of Africa. 
Industrial estates might be established in certain suitable 
locations in the expectation that they would generate 
the climate and incentive for new industrial ventures. 

In most African countries, the best location for in- 
dustrial estates appeared to be the big cities, often the 
capital cities. The Seminar expressed considerable in- 

terest in the industrialization of rur.il areas but felt that, 
at the present stage of development, these offered little 
scope tor the success of industrial estates. 

The Seminar noted the different concepts in industrial 
clustering such as industrial areas, zones, townships 
and estates, and discussed the merits of certain special 
ized types of estates. It was of the view that non-special- 
ized industrial estates offering both general-purpose 
and custom-built factories and provided with common 
service facilities might be better suited to African conn 
tries. Provision of developed plots in industrial areas 
for the use of medium and large industries side by side 
with industrial estates with factories for small industries 
would k an ideal pattern of development in most Afri- 
can countries. 

In connexion with physical planning oí industrial 
estates, the Seminar discussed several technical piobk-tm 
relating to building techniques and materials, for ex 
ample, constriction on unstable subsoils, deterioration 
of building materials in tropical areas, moling materials 
and design, pollution, disposal of waste products, and 
so on. Building research stations and similar institutions 
could provide information and advice on such problems, 
and the Seminar recommended their creation or strength- 
ening in countries of the region. 

It was felt that elaborate methods of préfabrication 
might be premature for many African countries, but 
there was much SCOJX: for standardization, dimensional 
co-ordination and modular design. Simplified techniques 
of site precasting of concrete elements should be widely 
used in African countries, in some of which they have 
already been tried with considerable success. 

The Seminar recommended the undertaking of stir 
veys of building costs in countries of the region and 
studies of building standards with a view to evolving 
a series of "norms" for use throughout the continent; 
and the organization of training courses and granting 
of fellowships for the benefit of architect planners, civil 
engineeers and other technicians involved in planning 
and building of industrial estates. 

ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND FINANCING 

OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

There was a consensus that, because of their develop- 
mental nature, industrial estate projects would in general 
be sponsored and organized by the government. It was 
felt, however, that all facilities on an estate need not 
be provided by the government if feasibility studies 
or actual experience showed that private initiative was 
forthcoming to set them up. In a more general way, 
because of the scarcity of financial resources in most 
countries of the region, the government should welcome 
any contribution which the private sector might make 
to an industrial estate project. In the long run, the crea- 
tion of privately sponsored co-operative industrial estates 
might become possible. Every form of support should be 
given by the governments to such initiatives by private 
groups. 

The Seminar recommended that the number of gov- 
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eminent departments involved in an industrial estate 
project should be as limitai as possible, in order to 
fai ditate and simphly administration and operation. A 
large measure of autonomy should he kit to the manage- 
ment ot  the estates. 

It was It-It that admission inks aimed at influencing 
industrial composition and even piioritv of establish 
mi nl would IK instilled in many tases; sudi rules might, 
in particular, lacihtah the (.nly isiablishtncnt and ef- 
teclivc operation ol common .service facilities, which 
rcqutic an effective and sustained demand on the part 
ol the occupants. A more restrictive assessment of 
eligibility mi^ht sometimes he justified on estates located 
in or near large uriniti centres, where entreprcneurship 
could he more easily stimulated, than on estates in 
small towns, where more liberal admission rules might 
he required. 

Standard lactones should lie olfered for rent, since 
this is one of the strongest inducements to cntrepreneur- 
slnp and occupancy. Kent subsidization, for a limited 
period on a degressive scale, could be considered as a 
necessary incentive. Outright sale or hire purchase of 
standard buildings could be practised at the same time, 
but no subsidies should be provided for such trans- 
actions. 

It was agreed that, in countries of the region, financial 
contribution from central, state or provincial government 
authorities would be essential at the inception of the 
programme. In spite of the scarcity of financial resources 
in most countries, some reallocation of public funds 
towards industrial estate protects would be necessary. 
In some countries, however, domestic resources could 
not be mobilized to the reí] u i red amount and contribu- 
tions from international, multilateral or bilateral sources 
would have to IK- sought. 

As the programme developed and the Ix-nefits of 
industrial estates were demonstrated and publicized, 
encouragement would he given to increasing participa- 
tion by private groups. In the long run, as some of 
the developmental objectives of the estates were being 
achieved, economic rents and other charges would permit 
recovery ol a part of the initial investment. Sales of 
standard factories to tenants or even transfer of the 
whole estate to the occupants groit|K'd, for instance, in 
a ciHiperutivc association would also liecomc possible. 

In this connexion, the Seminar stressed the fact that 
programmes of promotion of small-scale industries 
would IK largely inelTeciivc if sufficient capital were 
not made available by financing institutions to extend 
credit on liberal terms to new entrepreneurs or to exist- 
ing industrialists desiring to modernize or expand their 
enterprises. It recommended that appropriate financ- 
ing measures be adopted as an integral part of pro- 
grammes for the development of small industries and, in 
particular,   of   industrial estate  programmes.   The  im- 

provements in productivity and management of small 
industries resulting from technical assistance, training 
and other promotion measures would increase their 
credit worthiness. It is expected that the performance 
of small-scale industries on an industrial estate would 
serve to demonstrate this lad. 

'I he provision ol common service facilities and in- 
dustrial extension centres is a basic feature of industrial 
estates in the developing countries. The Seminar con- 
sidered that the government should set up and operate 
those servicing facilities which could not be provided 
on a commercial basis. These would serve the needs 
ol both occupants and outside industrialists. 

The Seminar felt that with the possible exception 
ot temporary rent subsidization, no special incentives 
should he provided to the occupants of the industrial 
estates, since the facilities of the estate are a powerful 
inducement in themselves. 

REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 

The Seminar was of the view that there was con- 
siderable scope for regional and international co-opera- 
tion in the development of industrial estates. In many 
cases, such co-operation was a prerequisite to formulat- 
ing, planning, financing, constructing and operating 
industrial estate projects. The Seminar recommended, 
among other things, that information on industrial estate 
developments in African countries be disseminated 
throughout the region; that research on estate and fac- 
tory layout, design, use of local construction materials, 
and so on, and drawing up of relevant norms and speci- 
fications he undertaken by appropriate agencies on a 
regional or subrcgional basis, and that study tours, ob- 
servation teams, training courses and working parties 
he organized for the benefit of the countries of the 
region. 

The Seminar drew attention to the availability of 
advisory services and consultations on problems of small 
industry and industrial estate development on the part 
of l.CA and the Centre for Industrial Development, 
including, if need IK, assistance for the preparation of 
submissions to the United Nations Special Fund. Ex- 
pert advice and fellowships could be requested from 
the United Nations under the regular and expanded 
programmes of technical assistance for operations of 
relatively limited scope and duration, and under the 
programme of the Special Fund for more important 
projects.2 

5 The report of the Seminnr, some of the discussion papers 
prepared for the meeting and a survey of industrial estate de- 
velopments in countries of the region will lie published by the 
United Nations in 1%5 in a volume entitled industrial Estates 
in Africa. 
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